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See TEAM, page SA

See CHANGE, page SA

DESPITE MAKING progress,
Haun admits that more needs to
be done to meet the goals that
have been set by the state and
federal governments.

TOOKER IS an active participant
in state and rE'gional library organi
zations and last October was se
lected as u recipient of a Presiden
tial Award for Excellence in the
library and media profession

The award was presented during
the annual convention of the
Nebraska Library Associalioll.

A local START survey last spring
showed that the Wayne Public li
brary enjoys the reputation as the

See TOOKER, page SA

Kathleen Tooker
the community to participate in
volunteer activities.

Several times a year, Tooker and
the library also host an NEH scholar
for programs relating to a variety
of historic~Hji1d literery topics of
interest to adult,>.

tary you might hear on' public
television. ~

The difference is that Jensen's
speech doesn't need any pictures.

'Global Dumping of Hazardous
Waste on Third World Nations' was
one of three speeches which re
sulted in Jensen's state champi-

WITH THE changes occurring In an effort to meet so~pf
comes a I"ISt of suggestions and the changes, some things h?Xe
schools are becoming burdened been done In Wayne IncJude~~n

with the problems society doesn't the .rec-entftnova-tJGQ 0!5~ele-

want to deal wit~. As a result:/ -fl'fentary school were rooms for
classrooms evolve Into a PlaC~( Chapter One students and at-risk
mixed purposes. Although g' als students. LJst year the school
have been outlined, they're s ow board gave approval for a
to be adapted for the student. " elementary-middle school

Such changes include additio~l counselor to help meet the needs
'In-serv'lce programs, heightene(t~ of the system.
costs and a desperate need for
parent-student-teacher participa
tion in order to integrate value
structures, Haun says. In addition
to meeting the needs of the
changing society, schools must
continue their role of educating
the student.

Wayne librarian
resigns to accept
Omaha position
By laVon Anderson
Assistant Editor

TOOKER' accepted-the position
of Wayne Public Librarian in 1974
and since then has overseen sev
eral changes at the library, includ
ing assisting in the formation of the
Wayne Library Foundation to
receive donations and memorials
as a supplement to the annual
public budget.

In addition, under Tooker's
guidance, the library provides ser
vices and programs for the Wayne
Senior Center and promotes
read'lng by chHdren through a varl·
ety of programs, including the
summer reading program and vari
ous story hours held throughout
the year.

Tooker also provides library and
reference skill training fdr students
in several area rural schools and
cooperates with local youth orga
nizations to allow young people in

After nearly 17 years, Wayne
Public Librarian Kathleen Tooker
has announced her resignation ef
fective March 15 to serve as ad
ministrator of the Eastern Library
System headquartered in Omaha.

The Eastern. Library System is
one of six library systems in Ne
braska and serves the seven coun
ties of Douglas, Dodge, Sarpy,

_ Cumi"97 ,~-"sr·.BUIL_aJ'Q
Washington.

Tooker said her duties as ad
ministrator will include arranging
continuing education programs and
serving as a consultant on library
services and programs to all of the
approximately 125 libraries in the
lieven county area, including public,
school, academic and special.

Tooker added that she and her
husband, Earl, will continue to re~

side in Wayne for a time, however
they plan to move to Omaha in
the future.

Photogr.phy: Kevln Peteuon
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As you listen to Gwen Jensen's
persuasion speech detailing the
hazards of global dumping on third
world nations, it almost sounds like
a script from a television documen-

By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

. Pholog...phY..... it

WAYNE STATE COLLEGE'S Gwen Jensen poses behind her five awards she won recently
at state forensics competition. Three awards are for first place and two are for fourth
place.

culturally dependent society to an
urbanized, industrial one.

With time, the trend to an in
dustrial society is changing, too.
Futurists predict that the world is
moving toward a global, service
oriented society and with that
change, the classroom must
change as welL

nWe've never lo~t sight of
preparing kids for their future,· says
Dr. Francis Haun, superintendent of
the Wayne schools. 'But I have a
feeling as an educator and as I look
back at my career, that more
administrators need to be risk tJk
ers: To facilitate change, it takes a
risk taker."

See REPORT, page SA

cent increases from the Western
Area Power Association over the
past two years. Information indi
cates that if Wayne's peak load
continues to reach above the
10,000 kilowatt figure, then they
will have little choice but to raise
rates.

'The thing that will cost the
most in the future is the demand
on the system," Salitros said. There
are two ways rates are assessed:
through demand and through
kilowatt per hour usage.

Additionrl increases are ex
pected ove~ the next two years,
which will .'bring the increase in
rates up 50 percent over a four
year period.

ACCORDING TO recent re-
ports, the ATerican educational
system is still practicing the meth
ods used in the classroom in the
1900s when p:he nation was
chang{ng from l'he ruraliled, agri-

Almost daily, the government
expresses the importance of edu
cation reform and on a regular ba
sis, new laws are written by state
and federal lawmakers.

As a result of this new, unworn
path, local schools are having to
adapt to changing times. Reform,
still in its infancy, resembles
change; for some that change
seems threatening.

Two-time state champs!
WAYNE GRAPPLER Jason Ehrhardt, (above) earned his
second straight state championship at 189 pounds Satur
day at the state wrestling tournament In lincoln. Brian
Thompson, (below) also duplicated his 1990 state cham
pionship with' another In 1991. Both Ehrhardt and
Thompson led their teams to runner-up finishes In the
state tournament.

THE REPORTS, however, outline
some troubling areas the city will
need to address in the future. For
instance, the city's peak electrical
output in 1990 reached a high of
10,293 kilowatts on Aug. 27, 1990.
Those kilowatts are important
because, if continued, they could
represent higher electrical rates in
the future, since the peak output
partially determines future rate
adjustments.

Officials said that the city has
not increased electrical rates since
19B3 but have absorbed 30 per-

By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

Three annual reports have pro
vided the Wayne City Council and
City Administrator Joe Salitros with
some insight to police, electric and
fire department operations.

The reports allow the three de
partments a chance to showcase
what happened last year, how it
relates to previous years and what
it means to the future of the city.

For Salitros and the city council,
the reports are informative.

'They bring to light some of the
things people take for granted,'
Salitros said. "If you're proud of
what you do, then it's an avenue to
express that. II

SalitfOs said ·this WM·s~g- ... - ,-i>AR-l'qF- 'rHE- r-eason- tR-e--hH<l•.
he had done in previous adminis- are going up can also be attributed
trative positions he has held and it to WAPA's inability to produce
has worked well. electricity due to the severe

drought the area has experienced
over the last few years. With less
water flOWing through area dams,
which generate electricity, the cost
of production increases ac·

. cordingly.
This means that if WAPA can't

produce electricity, it has to pur
chase it from systems which have
abundant amounts, therefore re
sulting in increased costs.

FOR THE police" department
and the fire department, things are

Reports outline
city's departments'
progress for 1990

By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is Ihe firsl
artide in a series about the future of
education and the changes the pro
fession is experiencing.

If Thomas Jefferson isn't best
known for his authoring of the U.S.
Const"ltution, it might be his fore
sight into the importance of edu
cation.

"Education is the anvil upon
which democracy is forged," he
once said.

Today, the same is true, but as
the times change, so too does ed
ucation.

names
drawn

Haun: Schools need to gear for future tren,ds,
/ '

WAYNE - The names of Bonnie
Nelson of Wayne and Janice Mau
of Wayne have been selected as
finalists in this week's drawing for
the Great Wayne Giveaway.

Their names were selected
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at Hardee's
of Wayne by Tona Harder of
Wayne.

Both of this week's winning
names submitted the Great Wayne
-clveaway-entry -5Tanks--at PaC1 N' 
Save.

Other finalists, whose names
have been drawn in subsequent
weeks include: Ruth Haun, Floyd
Glassmeyer, Eldon Roberts, Lena
Nelson, Ed Kluge, Pam Nolte, lois
lessmann and Russell Lutt, all of
Wayne.

See LIST, page SA

WITH TUESDAY'S drawing,
Nelson and Mau join the previous
four weeks l winners for the Great
Giveaway prize, which will be drawn
Thursday, March 14 at 5:30 p.m. at
.Ih..-~ H",...ld.-Th<> final
drawing to qualify for the Great
Wayne Giveaway will be held
March 7.

Six more finalists are yet to be
chosen for the drawing. Two more
names will be added to the list
next week when the drawing will
take place at Hardee's of Wayne
again at 1:30 p.m.

To participate in the contest,
participants are asked to clip out
the respective store coupon inside
today's Wayne Herald and drop
them off at the same box as the
business sponsoring the contest
entry. Entries turned into the
wrong boxes are automatically
disqualified. All entries are
examined prior to the weekly
contest drawing to verify the
correct box with the appropriate
business.

Two more on list

Finalist
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Weather

Records program
WAYNE The Wayne

County E~.\~nsion Office and
the Farm Management De
partment of Northeast
Community College are co~

sponsoring a computerized
Farm Record Keeping Pro~

gram.
The cou rse will use a basic

check book approach to
keeping income and ex
pense records. It will run
three consecutive Fridays
from 9:30 a.m to noon March
I, 8 and 1S. The first session
will be held at the Woman's
Club Room in the Wayne City
Auditorium.

Registration fee is $20 to
cover computer rental and
supplies and the class is lim
ited to 20 people. Pre-regis
tration is required by Feb. 26.

For more information,
contact the Wayne County
Extension office at 375·
3310.

Brandy Jones,. 7
Wayne City School
Extended Weather Forecast:
Friday through Sunday; possi
bility of taln or snow Saturday,
temperatures turning colder;
highs, 40s Friday and Satur
day, dropping to the 30s by
Sunday; lows 20 Friday, falling

. to the teens by, Sunday.

Sign-up deadline
WAYNE - Friday, Feb. 22

is the last day to sign up for
Whole Hog Days, which will
be held at the Wayne City
Auditorium Feb. 28 from
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

____ToplcLDn .the-prognun
include: getting to the bot
tom of small litters, manag
ing to prevent health prob
lems, feeding good sows for
performance, manure sys·
tems for remodeled buildings
and Nebraska PRY
(pseudorabies) Eradication
Program.

The registration fee for
the program is $15 for the
first person and $10 for each
additional person. After Feb.
22, the cost is $20.

For -more information,
contact the Wayne County
Extension office at 375
3310.

Big band dance
WAYNE - Area residents

will have the opportunity to
dance to the music of the
big band era when the
Wayne State College iazz
band, under the direction of
Wayne High School band di
rector Brad Weber, will per
form Feb. 22 at the Wayne
City Auditorium.

Admission is $3 for singles
and $5 for couples. The
dance will be held from 8:30
p.m. to 11 :30 p.m.

Pressure check
WAYNE - The SHAPE Club

of Wayne State College wHI
conduct free blood pressure
checks during the weekly
Wayne Area Chamber of
Commerce coffee on Friday,
Feb. 22 from 10 to 11 a.m.
at Providence Medical Cen
ter.

Blood pressures will be
checked in the Chapin room
and everyone is invited.

Siren tests
WAYNE The City of

Wayne will cond uct its
monthly testing of the civil
defense outdoor. warning
system at 11 :45 a.m. Friday,
Feb. 22.

Sirens will be tested in the
silent mode, with the
exception of the attack sig
nal, which will be allowed to
run approximately 1S sec
onds to test its. effectiveness.

Immediately following the
testing of the outdoor warn
ing system, the Cablevision

- ---Emer-gerl€y~tem-wijj.--·
be conducted. This will mean
a disruption of both the au
dio and video programming
of every television set on the
cablevision system that is in
use.

r-At a Glance
Meeting set

WAYNE The Wayne
County Historical Society will
meet Tuesday, Feb. 26 at
7:30 p.m. in the Wayne
County Courthouse meeting

lY room.
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Town Twirlers hold graduatIon
LAUREL - Graduation night for 10 new members of the Laurel

Town Twirlers Square Dance Club was held Feb. 17 in the Laurel au
ditorium.

Graduates included Jim and Bev Sturm and Michele Vanderhei
den, all of Wayne, Jerald and Laurie Stewart and MarHyn Bohlken, all
of Laurel, Verlan and Vicky Hingst of Allen, and Irene Meyer and
LaVerne Greunke, both of Winside.

There were 16 squares of dancers and nine guest clubs repre
sented. Caller was Vernon Miller. Ivy Junek baked the graduation
cake.

The next Town Twirlers dance will be March 3 with Ron
Schroeder calling.

----

BPW schedules February meeting
WAYNE - The Wayne Business and Professional Women's Club

(BPW) will meet for a noon luncheon on Tuesday, Feb. 26 at Gena's
Steakhouse. Susan Hunke of Norfolk, a state officer, will present the
program, entitled "Marketing of BPW." Guests are welcome.

Five members and two guests, Betty Ulrich and Deb Gross, at
tended the January BPW meeting. Gross told about her job as a
Cerflfied Med·lCal Assistant (CMA) at Wayne Family Practice Group..

President lociell Bull called the meeting to order. Correspon
dence was read from Nebraska BPW President Lori Zelliner, who
announced that the state convention will be held April 26-2B in
Ogallala. .

Membership dues to the Wayne BPW Club are haff price until
May 1.

Homemakers T 'n T Club meets
WAYNE - The Homemakers T 'n T Horne Extension Club met

Feb. 12 in the Wayne County Courthouse meeting room. PreSident
Mindy Lutt called the meeting to order and 11 members answered

roll call by telling what they are doing to help save the environment.
The club creed was read in unison.

Committee reports were 'given and members vo~ed to partici
pate in giving to Friendship Coins. An offering was taken.

The club is planning to adopt a needy family or elderly resident
to remember each month.

Club members discussed plans for their booth at the Spring Event
to be held April 23 in Wayne city auditorium. The group also dis
cussed serving at the March PAL meeting at the First United
Methodist Church.

The next meeting will be with Pearla Benjamin. Connie Endicott
will present the lesson, entitled "Household Waste ManagemenL"

Birthdays honored at HIllsIde
WAYNE - Mary Darcey, Virginia Dranselka and Florence Reth

wisch were honored with the birthday song at the Feb. 5 meeting
of Hillside Club. Hostess was Roberta Oswald.

Pitch was played with prizes going to Lydia Thomsen, Mary
Darcey and Agnes Gilliland.

The next meeting is scheduled March 5 at 1:30 p.m. with Mary
Darcey.

Leather and Lace plans graduatIon
WAYNE - Leather and Lace Square Dancers of Wayne will meet

Friday, Feb. 22 at 8 p.m. in the Student Center on the Wayne State
College 9mpus with Dean Dederman calling. Hosts for the evening
will be all club members.

Gradu_~tion,~e!.~monies will be held during the dance for Carol
Beiswenger, Trever Hartniailn;U-orothy-tiuetig;· Del<>re5-+It",t, Carol
Preston, Wendy Rabe, and Nancy and Cari Sorensen.

Leather and Lace dancers met Feb. 8 in the Student Center with
Dean Hanke calling. Hosts for the evening were AI and Norma
Ehlers, Russ and Twyla Lindsay and Deanna Kruger.

The Laurel Town Twirlers retrieved their banner and the Single
Wheelers stole the Leather and Lace banner.

St. Mary's CCW schedules meetIng
WAYNE - St. Mary's Councii of Catholic Women (CCW) will hold

its monthly meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 26 at 7:30 p.m. in Holy Family
Hall. The program will be a book reviev.: by Marian lordan.

. The February chairmen are Terri Samuelson and Diane Vande
Velde.

/oyBleche--dub--hMtess. .
WAYNE - Joy Blecke was hostess for the Feb. 14 meeting of T

and C Club. Dorothy Mau was a guest. '
The group pfayed 500 with high scores made by Joy Blecke and

Muriel Lindsay.
Edna Baier will be the March 14 hostess at 2 p.m.

Brieny-Speakift2--~---=-O~

Trl-Counfy RIght to LUe meetIng
AREA - The next meeting of the Tn-County Right to Life organi

zation will be held Monday, Feb. 25 at 7:30 p.m_ in the Wakefield
Covenant Church.

The program speaker will be Gregg Schleppenbach, pro-life di- .
rector of the Nebraska Catholic Conference. Schleppenbach re
cently spoke at the Nebraska Walk for Life in Lincoln. He will be
giving an update on legislative issues.

The public Is invited to attend.

Food preservers needed
AREA - Food and nutrition specialists with the University of Ne-

• braska Extension Service will present a food preservation workshop
on March 15 at the Northeast Research and Extension Center near
Concord.

The training is designed to update extension agents in Northeast
Nebraska on the recent developments in canning, freezing, drying,
pickling and making jams and jellies, however each county can bring
additional people.

Interested individuals are asked to contact Karen Wermers at the
Dixon County Extension Office, 584-2234, by March 7. Participants
may be asked to help with the Master Volunteer Food Preserver
Program in the future.

GOOD TIiROUGH FEBRUAlW 28, 1991·

GOOD AT WAYNE'S 7-11 STORE

50 CENTS OFF
ANY REFILLABLE CONTAINER

20ClZ,32OZ
INSULATED
MUG. OR ANY
SIZE SQUEEZE
.BOTTLE.

meets

"50
CENTS-.--. -.'-- ----_. -

--------

Anlerica's
RefreshDlent Stand

The group was presented saf£;'ty
instructions in the event of a tor~

nado.

It was reported there ilre 63
paid-Up members and that two
more are needed to reach 100
percent.

SERVING lunch following the
meeting were Glennadine Barker
and Wilma Allen.

The next meeting will be March
11 with Margaret Kay, Lorraine
Denklau and Henrietta Jensen
serving.

IT WAS announced thilt CJncer
aid and research pins are still avail
able at a cost of $2. The group
discussed legislative issues and fu
ture hospital care for veterans of
Operation Desert Storm.

Eveline Thompson reported
sending Valentine cards to shut-ins.

from Lillian Miller and Dorothy
Dangberg.

emess.
It is a call for women to be car

ing of others as they "journey" to
gether and work for political, eco
nomic and social progress in their
lives.

WORLD DAY of Prayer bonds
Christian women of all major de
nominations and faiths into a si
multaneous day of prayer for
peace and justice.

Church Women United, since its
founding in 1941, has been the
official sponsor of World Day of
Prayer in the United States.

Church Women United is an
ecumenical movement that brings
Protestant, Roman Catholic, Or
thodox and other Christian women
together into one comm unity of
prayer, 'advocacy and service.

The organization works through
a national unit, 52 state units and
1,756 local units.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21
Mom's Group, Redeemer Lutheran Church social hilll, 9:30 10 11

a.m.
Girl Scout leaders, First United Methodist Church, 7 p.m.
Community Care Hospice Group volunteer meeting, Providence

Medical C~nter Chapin Conference Room, 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Leather and Lace Square Dance Club, Wayne State College Student

Center, 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23

Wayne PEO Chapter ID brunch, lulie Mash, 10 a.m.

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 24
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, B:30 a.m.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25
Minerva Club, Inez Olds, 2 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26
Sunrise Toastmasters Club, City Hall, 6:30 a.m.
Wayne Business and Professional Women's Club, Geno's

Steakhouse, noon
Villa Wayne Tenants Club weekly meeting, 2 p.m.
Tops 7B2, St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 6 p.m.
St. Mary's Council of Catholic Women, Holy Family Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Community Calendar----,
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~g!ll~!ltes public to
cl1eeRcl1olesterol levels
~r(i\li9~ry~~iMe9it~(<:erHer (PMC) in Wayne is once

agail)ipy!tingar~asitizensto have their cholesterol lev
elsshe~~~ddWipgfebruary,which is Heart Month.

lipidpr9nles""ilI be drawn at PMC on Feb. 22, Feb. 25
andFeb'f!7from7:30 to 11 :30 a.m. each day. Cost is $7
per pel'sql'):

Thosetllklng part are asked to fast for 12 hours and ab
stajnirJ¥ii.a1cohQI-1or24--hew-s-c-+he·Wf}file.incJudes iotal~

---cnolesterol, HDL cholesterol, triglyceride level, and risk
factor.

The Llewellyn B. Whitmore VFW
AUXiliary No. 5291 met Feb. 11 at
the post home with President
Glennadine Barker conducting the
meeting. Eleven members at
tended.

Communications included a
letter from National President
Frances Booth concerning
"Operation Hometown."

Letters also were rece·lved from
the Wisner VFW Auxiliary endors
ing June Wilhelm for district trea
surer, and from the Plattsmouth
VFW Auxiliary endorsing Mary Mc~

Farlane as department guard.
Kraft Pillow Cleaners informed

the group they will be in Wayne
on Sept. 6 to clean pillows for area
residents.

A request was received from
the Wayne Volunteer Fire De
partment for donations to pro
mote fire safety to elementary
youngsters in Wayne and Carroll.
The group voted to donate $10
for the safety program.

Thank you cards were received

VFW Auxiliary

THIS YEAR'S service was written
by women of Kenya, West Africa.

It's theme, 'On the Journey To
gether," inspired the authors to
travel extensively throughout their·
country talking and listening to
their Kenyan sisters share the sto
ries of their lives.

The global service of worship
they created has woven the joys,
pain, concerns and sorrows of
these women into an experience
that reflects what Kenyans call
"Harambee," or a spirit of togeth-

Church Women United have
designated Friday, March 1 as
World Day of Prayer. .

In Wayne, the international
worship event will begin at 2 p.m.
at Redeemer Lutheran Church. All
area Women are invited to attend.

Area church bells will peal at
noon on March 1 as a reminder of
the special day.

For Electronic filing of your
tax return· Contact:

Max Kathol & Associates"
CPA· 375·4718
and ask for DiAnn.

MAX KATHOL, CPA
104 West 2~d Street Wayne, Nebrasp

We have more tax experience than any other electronic
filer in the area.

We can, prepare an electronic return for 15% to 50% less
than an equivalent electronic return prepared by H & R Block.

n e pa ,many you were not a e to ta e a vantage
of electronic filing because your preparer charged extra for ~.

Now everyone who qualifies can benef~ from electronic filing.
Taxes are a full time business for us, that means ij you

ever need help after April 15th we will be here to help you.
We are the only area electronic liler open all year long.
Piper Electronic Filing allows the preparers to avoid charg

ing the tax payer Extra for electronic filing - so insist on Pip
er filing - aflY other type of eleCtronic filing is like p'aying
more taxes.....

employees, providing an opportu
nity for development of new tal
ent, providing support for depen
dent care, establishing liberal
parental leave policies, and up
grading pension plans for female
C''-'lployees.

Jociell Bull, president of the
Wayne BPW, said the local winner
will be submitted for consideration
in a statew·lde compet"ltion, with
the state winner to be announced
at the 1991 BPW State Conven
tion.

Nominations for the award will
be accepted through Thursday,
Feb. 28 and should be mailed to
Jociell Bull, 215 West 3rd St.,
Wayne, Neb., 68787.

ALTHOUGH lane's collection is
small - approximately a dozen
brooms - she feels her collection
helps make their home more warm
and homey.

Brooms can be found' hanging
on the walls, standing in corners
<lnd sitting on sh-elves.

There is a broom for each room
and Jane always keeps her eyes
open for new ones.

lime hopes to visit the Amish
Community of Iowa soon to pur
Chd~(, hand crafted brooms from
an authentic broomsman.

She also plans to spend more
time [eilrning about the art of
broom making.

coin.
Jane's brooms range in size from

two inches to three feet, and the
colors of the straw and fibers range
from bleached white to a dark
brown, one orange and one rust.

"My husband's favorite broom is
found under a small witch who
hangs from our. kitchen ceiling,"
smiles Jane. "His theory behind my
fascination of brooms is that there
are days when he associates my
behavior with this particular broom
toter."

Jane's husband, Dr. J. A.
RJdemacher, is a veterinarian in
Winside.

Kapp)'

Former Winside
area residents
marking 50th
Friends of Vern and Eunice

(Nydahl) Jensen, formerly of
the Winside area, are request
ing a <;:ard shower for the
couple's 50th wedding anni
versary on Friday, feb. 22.

Their address is 20B E.
Broadway #8, Box 485, Hois
ington, Kan., 67544.

The Wayne Business ilnd
Professional Women's Club (BPW)
is seeking nominations to recog
nize a Wayne business, organiza
tion or corporation which pro
motes the advancement of
women ·In the workplace.

The program is sponsored by
the Wayne BPW and the National
CbuncH on the Future of Women in
the Workplace.

Criteria includes exhibiting sen
sitivity to the needs of'female em
ployees, providing outstanding
opportunities for upward mobility
and add·It"lonal tra·ln·lng for female

"AFTER THAT, I started watch·
ing for brooms in stores and at
crah shows," says Jane, adding thJt
she has also received a few as gifts.

Her second purchase was a
delicate fibered broom with a
stenciled muslin bow at the han
dle. Little wooden house decora
tions are attached to the fibers
which also match the stencils on

She also owns a corn husk doll
who carries a small broom madE'
from husks, which she found in tin-

BPW seeking nominations
for Employer of the Year

A hobby begun nearly two years
ago by Jane Rademacher has the
Winside resident sweeping
secondhand shops and craft shows
for new and unusual items to add
to her collection.

Jane is a collector of decorative
brooms - a hobby she began ap
proximately two years ago while
sh.opping in a secondhand store.

"I noticed a broom s'tuck in a
back corner" by itself. It was a
sturdy broom with a wooden han
dle, and at the top of the handle
was a heart-shaped wire."

Jane purchased the replica at a
bargain price of $5 and later
learned that this type of broom is
called a besom - a stiff sweeping
broom made of twigs.

By Dianne Jaeger
Winside correspondent

Winside resident has
broom for each room

JANE RADEMACHER Is pictured with some of the brooms
which decorate their home In Winside.

SPEAKlMG ,OI"PEOPLE
Worlci~-Day~·of=·-Praye~r--··.
observance planned



Second quarter, first semester

Allen honor roll released

OES instruction meeting
scheduled during March

Card shower for 85th year
~h.l!Jamill1_qf-kl1o.e.(QoJlYU\lamemunde-is.-tequestinga-card.how--
-er-for-he.SSth birthday on-Sunday,-Marclt 3,- --'. ..

Cards may be addressed to her at P. O. Box 68, Winside, Neb.,
68790.

Mrs. Warnemunde was born in Winside on March 3, 1906 and has
resided \here all of her life.

3A

Dismissals: La Faye Erxleben,
Wayne; Martin Willers, Wayne;
Tony Johnson. Wayne; Ed Carroll,
Randolph; Christine Cook, Wayne;
Brenda Pedersen, Wayne; Carla
Clay and baby boy, Clarkson.

Feb. 10 at Peace United Church of
Christ, Hoskins, with 41 members,
six leaders and 15 visitors present.

President· Tad Behm~r opened
the meeting w'th the 4-H pledge.
Amanda Rath was accepted as a
new member.

Reports were g·jven on the
leadership training workshop held
Jan. 21 in LaureL

There will be a seminar at the
Wayne Power Piant on Feb. 23 at
2 p.m. for members enrolled in the
electricity project. Members of
"The Road to Coo-d C061illlg~"nd

"You Learn to Bake" projects will
meet in the home of leader Ra
mona Puis on Feb. 23.

Rachel Deck gave a demonstra
tion on different kinds of cameras
and how they work, and Emily
Deck present~_d. a demonstration
on rapid mH? rolls. Lunch was
served by the Appel, Behmer and
Bowers families.

The next meeting will be at the
Peace Church on March 10 at 2
p.m.

Becky Appel, news reporter.

Jacobs-Haas wed in Hawaii
Bill Jacobs and Judith Chace Haas were married on Feb. 5 ',n Hono

lulu, Hawaii. They will reside on a farm near Howells.
A reception and wedding dance in their honor will be held Satur

day, March 2 .from 7 to 11 :30 p.m_ in the Wisner auditorium.

SOME HINTS to follow-include:
-Exercise regularly, at least three times a week, preferably not on

consecutive days.
-Wear proper, comfortable clothing and footwear. Consider

weather conditions if you're planning outdoor activity.
-Each exercise session should include a warm-up, a conditioning

period (20 to 30 minutes) and a cool-down.
-Don't let your exercise program become highly competitive.

Your goal is personal fitness, and you need not compare yourself to
others.

-keep it up! Exercise should be a lifelong commitment. If it is
stopped, you rapidly 10-,"...0e ~efits,_

Admissions: Ed Carroll, Ran
dolph; Don Frink, Carroll; ChrIStine
Cook, Wayne; Brenda Pedersen,
Wayne; Carla Clay, Clarkson_

Providence Medical Center

SPRING BRANCH
The Spring Branch 4-H Club met

Hospital Notes. _

c-W~~Il~~vp~~-a.--sweaL
In observance of Heart Month, Saint joseph Hospital in Omaha

presents the,second in a series of Heart Smart articles designed to in
form the public of ways to protect their heart.

A regular exercise program can overcome the risks associated with
a sedentary lifestyle. • '

In addition, exercise improves the efficiency of the heart, lungs,
muscles and other organs; assists ~n the management of stress; in
creases stamina and enhances psychological well-being; and can help
control weight along with a proper diet.

Persons beginning an exercise program are encouraged to first ask
their doctor's advice, especially if they have been Inactive.

The physician will likely recommend aerobic or dynamic exercises
- activity which is rhythmic, repetitive, involves the large muscles
and challenges the circulatory system. These include brisk walking,
swimming, bicycling, jogging, iumping rope, rolier skating, active
sports and games.

5TH ANNUAL KTCH PHONE·IN

AUCTION PARTY

meets

MiTE offerings were collected
and the meeting adjourned with
the Lord's Prayer.

Verdina Johs and Irene BJecke
presented the program, a video
entitled "Three Days.'

Hostesses for the meeting were
Gloria kopl'lO and Donna Schu
macher.

Evening Circle will serve the
Stuart Rethwisch-Wendy Baumeis
ter wedding reception on April 27
in the National Guard Armory.
Lorraine Johnson will chair the
committee.

Carol Rethwisch and lanet
CJsey presented a list of th ree
possible changes to the current
LWML Evening Circle constitution
and bylaws. After discussion and a
vote, two were approved to be
come possible amendment.s with a
vot£' at the March meeting. The
subjects involved are honorary
member status and inactive mem
ber status.

to become members of Evening
Circle.

Mardella Olson, projects chair
man, announced that a large as
scrrtment of -aHoocdlsinn cards are
aVililable for sale in the church
b.Js['ment.

THE NEXT PAL meeting will
feature an Easter theme and will
be held on March 26 from 6:45 to
8:30 p_m. at the First United
Methodist Church in Wayne.

The evening will be hosted by
the Homemakers T 'n T Home Ex
tension Club. President is Mindy
Lutt.

PAL provides a structured social
evening for persons with disabilities
and volunteer's who come to be_
the',r pals. <

Persons wishing additional in
formation about the group are
ask~d to call Don and Kay Cattle,
375-4073; Roger and Jeanette
Geiger, 375-2179; Larry and Emily 4-H News
Haase, 375-2243; Dkk and :_...........__-_.....= _
Lynette can-nicnaef, 375~4040; or--OOGCREEK- ----
Sue Denkiau. Dog Creek 4-H Club held a

The group is plann'lng a spring meeting Feb. 1 at Grace Lutheran
formal on April 19 at Wayne State Church in Wayne.
College with Greg VanderWeil in Bread was judged and roll call
charge. was answered with the best

choice.
Discussion was held on the beef

weigh-in date, pen of three
meeting, Beginning Your Record
books, project manuals, Chicken
Show parade, and gardening pro
ject.

The club will host a bowling
party at Melodee Lanes in Wayne
on Feb. 24 at 2 p.m. with a Life
time Sports project meeting be
fore bowling.

The group discussed giving
speeches at the county contest.

Karma Magnuson gave a lesson
on vet science and Ryan Dunklau a
report A~Z.

The next meeting will be March
1 at 7 p.m. at Grace Lutheran
Church.

class furnished prizes of candy,
gum and pencils.

The special needs vocational
class also provided refreshments
for the evening. _

PAL group members brought
food items to be given to the Bili
Corbit family.

Circle

Open house
for Diedikers
An open house reception

honoring Duane and Betty
Diediker of Dixon for their
40th wedding anniversary will
be held Sunday, Feb. 24 from
2 to 4 p.m. in the Dixon audi
torium.

The event is being hosted
by their chiidren and all
friends and relatives are invit
ed to attend.

Those unable to attend are
asked to remember the
couple with a card.

LANORA Sorensen and LaFaye
Erxleben, members of the hospi
tality committee, continue to con
tact new members at Grace.

The group decided to take a
more active role in inviting others

The Evening Circle of Grace
Lutheran Church met Feb. 12 with
17 members and one guest pre
sent.

Presid-ent lorr~iili-e- -J6nrfSon
conducted the meeting and Irene
Blecke gave devotions..

Mission projects for the year will
include the construction of baby
layettes and d'lapers and school
kits. The proiect will be open to
the congregation with members
invited to donate items as they
wish.

Eighty-five persons attended
the Feb. 12 PAL (People Are
Loved) meeting held at the First
United Methodist Church in
·Wayne.

Greg VanderWeil's special
needs vocational class from Wayne
State College was in charge of the
evening with Dan Fehringer as
master of ceremonies.

Honored with the birthday song
were Mike Larson, Troy Volwiler,
CarriEi Strivens and Paul Reynolds.

Troy Volwiler was recognized as
being Clint of the Quarter for his
dependable w?rk.

DOOR PRIZES were re~ords and
gift certificates provided by the
Class.

Winners were Kami McCall, Eric
Boeckenhauer, Craig Wlashin,
Karen Lindner, Karen Nieman,
Leah Hansen,_ Adam _Geiger, Marla
Carmichael, Gennifer West, Carrte
Strivens, Paul Reynolds, Cliff Brown,
John Salmons, Jean Lierman, Jackie
_1lli>~hD_aveKvols an.d_Veryl.Winch
ester.

Entertainment included finding
a partner by matching paper
hearts and enjoying musical selec
tions.

Larry Haase called for bingo
with everyone winning. The college

Evening

PAL meeting includes
~anno(JITcement of-
Client of the Quarter

STUDENTS receiving straight
A's during the first semester were
seniors Stacy Carlson, Heather
Hinrickson, Renee Plueger, Carla
Stapleton and Sandy Wanamaker;
sophomores Jeffrey Geiger, Marcia
Hansen and Christy Philbrick;
eighth grader Holly Blair; and sev
enth graders Tammy lackson,
Tracey jackson and Mali"a Peers.

Other students named to the
first semester honor roll were:

Seniors: Heidi Lund, Tami Mal
com, Danny Noe.

Juniors: Cindy Chase, Shane
Fiscus, Bradley Greenough,
Michelle Kraemer.

Sophomores: Shauna Hohen~

stein, Stacey Jones, Sonya Plueger,
Heather Sachau.

Freshmen: Kelli Sm·,th.
Eighth grade: Amy Morgan,

Craig Philbrick, Debbie Plueger,
Tanya Plueger, lill Sull"tvan, Brian
Webb.

Seventh grade: A b bey
Schroeder, Josh Snyder.

HONORABLE mention students
during the first semester include
junior Patrick Brentlinger, and
freshmen Penny Brentlinger, Dawn
Diediker, Megan Mahler,
Stephanie Martinsen, Michelle
Smith and Bobbie Strivens_

5eveilth-grade:-' Abbey
Schroeder, Josh Snyder.

Laurel, on Feb. 16.
The chapter received an invita·

tion to attend the Rawhide Wran
glers 4-H Club chili feed on Feb.
23 from 5 to 8 p.m. at the Ma
sonic·Eastern Star Home for Chil
dren in Fremont.

A MEMORIAL service was con
ducted for Fern W.illiams, a mem
ber of the Wayne chapter who
passed away Jan. 27, and for
Kathryn Brock, worthy grand ma
tron of the Grand Chapter of Ne
braska Order of the Ea\lern Star
(1970-71) who passed away Dec
31.

Greetings were received from
Esther Hughes, Norfolk, Mary Etta
Faust, Tekamah, Martha Brune,.

- 1l1ctTmcmd;-va-:;-amrFestaThrerand
Helen James, Wayne.

Norma Davis, Carroll, was
chairman of the refreshment
committee.

Sandra Emry will be luncheon
chairman for the supervisor's visit
on March 9 and Stella Liska will
serve as chairman for the regular
meeting on March 11.

OTHER students named to the
second quarter honor roll include:

Seniors: Barry Anderson,
Heather Hinrickson, Heidi Lund,
Tami Malcom, Danny Noe, Renee
Plueger, Robin Schroeder, Sandy
Wanamaker.

Juniors: Patrick Brentlinger,
Cindy Chase, Shane Fiscus, Bradley
Greenough, Michelle Kraemer.

Sophomores: Marcia Hansen,
Shauna Hohenstein, Christy
Philbrick, Sonya Plueger, Heather
Sachau.

Freshmen: Kelli Smith.
Eighth grade: Craig Philbrick,

Jill Sullivan, Brian Webb.

Severa1srudents at Aile" High
School have been listed to the
second quarter and first semester
honor rolls for the 1990-91 school
year.

To be eligible for the honor roll,
students must be enroiled in at
least five academic subjects. In
addition, the student must have
received at least a B in all subjects,
and at least three grades must be
an A.

Receiving all A's during the sec
ond quarter of school were seniors
Stacy Carlson and Carla Stapleton;
sophomores Jeffrey Geiger. and
Stacey jones; eighth grader Holly
Blair; and seventh graders Tammy
jackson, Tracey Jackson and Mallssa
Peers_

Wayne Chapter 194 Order of
... the Eastern Star (OES) met· at the

Temple on Feb. 11.
Worthy Matron Marilyn Carhart

presided at the meeting and
opened with a poem for Valen
tine's Day:

It was announced that Susan
Andreason of St. Edward, district
grand 'supervisor, will be present
for an instruction meeting on Sat·
urday, March 9. All officers are
asked to attend at 11 :45 a.m.

There will be a luncheon at
noon and all officers and members
are invited to attend.

A THANK you was received
from Shirley Frink, grand secretary,
for the chapter's recent contribu

- -- -tiorrto-the--Cancer-ftmct-----
Shirley Straight was installed as

Star Point Ruth by Marilyn Carhart,
worthy matron, and Dorothy
Brandstetter, marshal.

Several members attended
Wisner chapte~s annual soup and
pie luncheon on Feb. 9 and the
annual chicken-noodle luncheon
sponsored by Miriam Chapter 175,

ALLEN ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAM
Co-Sponsored by: Allen Public Schools and NOrtheast Community College

Register for classes at the first class session or use the for~ below.

1991 CLASS SCHEDULE

-PLUS OTHER MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

PHONE
375·3700

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1991 9AM • ?????

TO BE AUCTIONED OFF:
-MICRO WAVE OVEN-CHARLIE'S
-FRAMED PRINT-FINAL TOUCH
-SANDWICH PACKS-HARDEE'S

-ONE YEAR, LAWN CARE-BEAR LAWN SERVICE
-BOOM BOX, CoD PLAYER-T & C ELECTRONICS

-CAR WASH PACKETS-ZACH OIL
-CROCKS-ANTIQUE ARCADE

-HEADCLEANINGS, VCR-HOLLYWOOD VIDEO
-RX 75 LAWNMOWER-LOGAN VALLEY IMP.

-1966 FORD-ARNIE'S FORD MERCURY
-PRECIOUS MOMENTS-LAUREL DRUG STORE

-WATER SOFTENER-CULLIGAN, NORFOLK
-SPA, RADIO, CEILING FAN, HASSOCK FAN,

WEIGHTS, ICE DRILL-WAYNE'S TRUE VALUE
-STARTER KIT-PAT·A·CAKE

-ICE CREAM PROUCTS-DAIRY QUEEN
-WEEKLY VIDEO RENTAL-PAC'N'SAVE

-GIFT CERTIFICATES FROM-*THE DOWRY
*WEDDING BELLE *RAVENWOOD *CORNER CLOSET

*HOTEL *VIOLET SHOWROO.M *WAYNE SPORTING GOODS
*WAYNE MONUMENT WORKS *SUNSET PLAZA MALL

*TRADE WINDS *BLACK KNIGHT *GARDEN PERENNIELS
* B

$7.00 plus
materials

February IS3Tuesday
7-Spm

NAME _

ADDRESS _

CITY -.".-__

CLASS _

(PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK PAYABLE TO

_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~) :

,-----_..._-------------------------,TO REGISTER BY MAIL USE THIS FORM

Allen Public School
Allen, Nebraska 68710

Carol Jean Stapleton 
HomeEc. Rm

ENROLLMENT POLICY
Because lIdutt education classes are
partially supported by registration fees,
we reserve tHe right to w~hdrewa class
offering ~ enrollment is not adequate.

Pillowcase dolls,
Handkerchief dolls
& Easter bunnies

For Additional
Information
Call 635-2485
Allen Public Schools
Allen;' Nebraska

COURSE INSTRUCTOR DAY L STARTING TUITION
TITLE LOCATION TIME DAY

Calligraphy Richard Lacy - Thursday 7- 8 February 14 $18.00 plus
Old English &text Art Room Spm materials

Parenting for kids Kathy Boswell - Tuesday 6 February 12 $00
AgesO-12 Home Ec. Rm 7-Spm

Parenting Sandy Bartling - Tuesday 6 February 12 $00
for teens Rm31 7-Spm

Word Processing Marcella Roeber· Monday 6 February 11 $S.OO
/ Typing Room 7-Spm

GED Monday February 4 $00
7-Spm

CPR Gary Troth - Gym Tuesday 4 March 5 $6.00
7-Spm

Beginning Golf Gary Troth - Gym Wednesday 6 March 20 $14.00
7·Spm
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FOR EVERYTHING there is a
time and a place.· In most cases,
the place to voice an opinion
against the war ~ or against the
soldiers in the gulf - is not in a
community newspaper. Palacek
apparently forgot that.

As a result of what he said,
however, newspapers can write
another chapter about the
progress of community journalism.
While what Palacek did treaded a
fine line about community journal
ism standards, it is something that
most weekly newspapers should try
to avoid.

Hopefully, whether consciously
or subconsciously, we won't dupli
cate that mistake here.

HERE'S AN example of what
Palacek wrote in his ~Let's Talk
About It" column.

"One theme (taking roots) is
that we ·suP8.ort the troops'. I
support them"7n the fact they are
human be~ngs and are in a
dangerous situation, but they are
also grown, intelligent, fully-armed
individuals, with the full capability
of killing other individuals. I do not
support them in that effort.... It
seems our lives - American lives
- are more important than Iraqi
lives.~

There's more, but there's little
use in printing it. I believe these
examples adequately express the
tone of his column.

WAR IS A time which brings out
the best and worst of journalism.
We've all seen the press briefings
on CNN or C-SPAN which show re
porters stepping over each other
to try to get a quotable quote
from miptary officials and a number
of people have criticized the me
dia for this reason.

It is through these blunders
that the public learns how aggres
sive reporters (or editors) must be
when the occasion calls. It may not
be pretty, but it's not an uncom
mon situation. I, too, have been
aggressive when the occasion dic
tates.

Over the weekend, I had the
chance to read a recent column
printed in the Ainsworth Star-Jour
nal that's raising some eyebrows in
that community.

The article, written by Mike
Palacek, a former editor of the
Wayne Stater, outlined his opposi
tion to the Persian Gulf war. Many
residents there felt it was a slap in
the face to the town, as well as
the soldiers serving in the gulf.

Since its publication (Jan. 23),
Palacek has received a number of
th reats and the newspaper has re
ceived numerous letters to the
editor. He is also being restricted in
what he can write in any future
columns.

While the threats lack justifica
tion, Palacek should have known
better than to publish a column
which lacks the taste suited to the
standards of a community newspa
per. From professional, responsible
and ethical standacds, it may be
suitable thing for Geraldo Rivera or
the National Enquirer to do, but it
misses the mark of meeting the
criter·la community journalists need
to establish. In fact, the literary
value of the column is so poor,
mcm-metroputmm-<tatt1l'5 wo-ulci·
have trashed it.

ATI Terry L. Rhodes,
USS Independence
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Letter of thanks
I would like to thank the many

caring peop.le in Wayne and sur
rounding communities for their
generous and much needed sup
port while I was deployed to the
Middle East. A special thanks to
the Laurel American Legion, Laurel
Concord students, and area church
organizations for their outpouring
of kindness.

My ship, the USS Indepen
dence, came home Dec. 20. We
know we have played an important
part in the gulf crisis. However, the
job is not yet complete. We still
have our comrades far from home.
I urge each and everyone of you
to show your continued support for
our troops. Your letters are an ex~

treme commodity for those so far
from home. Keep the mail moving
and remember our friends in your
prayers.

•
Thank you

When it becomes necessary to
be living in a nursing home, we are
fortunate to be living in the Wayne
Care Centre and to have the sup
port from the Wayne community.

We are especially referring to
the past holiday season. Even
though it is now February, we didn!t
want you to think that we had
forgotten or_w~re ~n9!~~,,:~~I~

We were beautifully supported
by so many - families, volunteers,
staff and friends. We have enjoyed
the many carolers, the donated
Christmas cards, stamps, those who
helped us address our mail, Mr. and
Mrs. Santa Claus, and also those
who "decked the halls."

We always have the honor to
select all our holiday meals and this
was no exception.

Some feel sorry for us having to
live in a nursing hume, away from
our families, especially during the
holidays. Sure, we'd rather be at
home, but since we can't, we are
so fortunate to have a wonderful,
caring community (groups, clubs,
associations, etc.) who made sure
we weren't forgotten with a
Christmas gift for each one of us
under the Centre tree, and a lov
ing, caring staff that is always there
with us to make our stay as com
fortable as possible.

Thank you all very, very much
and we wish you the happiest of
days through 1991.

Anna Meier, president
resident council

Wayne Care Centre

Robert Tiegs
Wayne

that every time a few protesters
pick up their signs, the cameras
swarm around them, and they end
up on the news.

Our soldiers have said that they
have a small job to do and are go
ing to get it done. I feel I have a
job to do, too. And that's to stand
up in strong support of our troops.

I want them to know that I and
the American people are very
prOtld althem" We-Me all inspired
by their bravery.

I want the troops to know that
we ho.ld them in our thoughts and
prayers every day.

We had other council members
that voiced their concerns with the
measures. The public is not per
fectly clear what is going on. The
public needs to look at it.

You and I, we, are the public. I
am not an appointed committee.
This is my presentation and I need
your help to voice my support, to
help me with my effort to stop the
ordinances. Putting it another way,
why fix it if it isn't broken?

First, we have a mayorally ap
pointed board of recreation now.
What will the difference be be
tween that and the com mission?

Second, we have received a
yellow book with Wayne Area
Leisure Activities and who to con
tact published by the START public
facilities task force. Do we need a
pa·ld coord·lnator to tell people
who to contact for each of these
activities?

Change worthy?'
We have two ordinances on the

city's agenda which need to be
looked at very closely. They would
change the way the city's recre
ation leisure programs are run.

The first one -IS they want to
create a recreation-leisure services
position.

The second one is establishing a
recreation-leisure services commis
sion.

During the discussion of them at
the last Wayne City Council
meeting, a councilman discussed
the support voiced by an ap
pointed committee to look into
this possible new position and
commission.

Letters ~ _
Thanks to all

I would like to publicly thank
everyone who was involved with
my selection as Chamber of Com
merce Citizen of the Year. My
tha n ks go to the selection
committee, those who wrote let
ters in support of my nomination
and to all the people I have
worked with throughout my 27
plus years in Wayne. My thanks also
go toalt-whl5 have sentflowers and
cards and those who have offered
their congratulations. Those ex
pr'essions have given the plaque,
that will hang on my wall, a lustre
that I cannot describe.

As those who were in atten
dance will testify, I was very sur
prised and honored to receive the
awcud. It was a proud moment for
me because I am proud of Wayne
and I am proud of its chJmber of
commerce and those people who
mJke up its membership. 1 was
honored to have my nJme placed
alongside those who have previ
ously received the award. PilUl
Otte, citizen of the year 1987, put
it very well, he said "when you
think of those you have worked
with and those you are still working
with, the numbers are in the hun
dreds and very possibly the thou
sands~, you feel very humble in ac~

(epting this award. Much of what I
have done is merely to help some
of my committee chairmen and
committee members with their ef
forts. None of us work for our
community expecting rewards.
Many building blocks go into
building the bride of progress 'Into
another era. One block may be
noticed by the foreman, as mine
has; however, there were many
blocks that supported the one that
was noticed. The media are sel
dom thanked, but at this time I
would like to thank KTCH, Mark
Ahmann and his staff; The Wayne
Herald, Gary Wright, Mark Crist
and their staff. You keep us in
formed and help to tie our efforts
together.

I have been asked many times
what this award means to me. I
think it acquires new meaning with
each passing day. At this time here
is what it means to me: It means
that the members of this commu
nity care enough to take the time
and trouble to honor one of its
members. I think this award re
flects on the quality of people I
have served with on various com·
mittees. I accept the award in I told a council member I would
honor of their contributions. Most volunteer if they need a coordina-
recently I think of Mike Fluent and tor to contact concerning these
the Ducks Unlimited Committee, recreation-leisure activities. I am
Julie Mash and all of the START home 99 percent of the time.
participants, Don Koeber, Sam
Schroeder, Colleen Roeber with' The council appointed a com-
the chamber and the members of mittee to study this possible new
my education council at the position and commission. The
Wayne Chamber of Commerce. committee checked into towns in
This award challenges me to re- Iowa and Nebraska. What were
main active in the community as the population of these towns? Did
have previous winners.. fjIlally this they have a board of recreation
award challenges me to help oth- before they had this paid position?

I h b hid I think they. should have
ers as ave een . e pe in the -.-checked.with our--boafd-of-fecre-
past.

My last thank you must go to ation to see what was needed, in-
my family for understanding that stead of looking into a possible
we must all invest some time and new paid position.

effort into our community to make We could use a building. They
it that kind of community that will use the city auditorium now, but if
attract families in the future. Effort someone wants to rent it, recre-
that will among other th·ings possi- ation gives it up. Years ago they
bly will make us the FACT - used the armory which they can-
Frienljliest of All College Towns. not afford to rent now. I believe

Wayne Wessel the money set aside for this possi-
Wayne ble new position could be put to

ucu' u., ,
Remember, I am not a commit

tee. I am not a council person. I
need your help in supporting this
opinion to the toundl men and
women, city administrator and
mayor. I cannot vote on this, only
they can. ~Iease call one of them
and hope they support: your
oRinions; and come to the council
meeting Feb. 26.

, Think about it and use common
sense. We do not need a
coordinator with a salary of around
$18,000 plus benefits, doing .what
our board of recreation has. done
all these years for nothing. It has
to be .. waste of money:

Betty Morris
Wayne

Test at home, too
At a time when the men and

women in our armed forces are
facing their greatest test, we at
home are facing a test as well. Our
test is to maintain our unity and re
solve, as our troops are dong in the
Persian Gulf.

We don't want Saddam Hussein
-tii tak" tliis country's tolerance for

anti-war demonstrations as a signal
he should wait out our resolve in a
long and bloody war_ .

I'm outraged at the brutal
treatment of our PQWs. And I'm
saddened to see the media give so
much attention to the small num
ber of anti.war protesters who
have' sprung into action. It seems

How would your friends de
scribe you to strangers: A friend I
asked to describe me said, "warm
and caring, really involved."

What do you remember most
about being 10-years-old: Being
called a "bookworm" by my friends,
since I spent most of my time
reading.

Briefly explain your Ideal va
cation: Visiting small towns and
soaking up the local culture, stay
ing in "bed and breakfast~ inns, and
eating in restaurants with great
food.

shopping take your own paper
sacks or boxes for taking food
home, use <IotA napkins ana-<!i5h~-c=----~-=-::-~=-=:---4nrt:lN-m.e-:---;--------'-----it-~~~~~~-till.~~~-P."bIlS~--tllT"""!I1io:rrI'l"",,,,",,cjffilricipp---tt--
towels, carry a handkerchief in
stead of tissue and use washable
tableware instead of throw-away.

Reuse - Choose cloth diapers.
Each can be reused and then used
as a cleaning rag.
~ - Compost organic

material. For every 10 pounds of
ga~bi'.9_e, one to_!hree pounds
could be composted into rich fer
tilizer. A ton of waste can be recy
cled for only $30 compared to SSO
a ton to fill up a landfill and $70 a

_ton to incinerate it.
By following the three R's, we

can help save the environment as
well as save money.

Angela Npe, 7th grade
Crand Island, Neb.

What Is the most unusual or
daring activity you would try ... If
you had the courage or nerve: I
like sports cars and would probably
get a kick out of driving one in a
road race like the Gran Prix.

go to auctions and flea markets to
find items with a link to the past.

What I can do for
Nebraska's Environment'

I can ·help .protect Nebraska's
environment byerico.uraglng and
fQllowing tile ~hr~e.·ft.'s: reduce,
reuse al)~ recycle.• We- can easily
cut the, amount· a{ garb"ge we .
throw away ih h8~t>y'maklng a·
small number of wise shopping de
cisions, reusing as m~h as possible
andrecyc:llng the l'I\$t. .. .

k..sI.Iltt. - When grocery

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following
article concerning the Nebraska En
yiJolillient placed iii tlie top 10 of
1,400 entires in a recent contest
promoted by the Nebraska
Educational Public Television. The
author, Angela Noe of Grand Island,
is the granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Noe o(D;)(on.

What's your favorite hobby?
Why: Collecting a~tiques. I love to

Granddaughter of Dixon
couple suggests recycling tips

What would you like to ac
complish If you were governor of
Nebraska or president of the
United States: I would work to
Improve the status and income of
teachers and child care workers
and make the care and education
of children the number one prior
ity, so that our country will be able
to compete in the future.

Personality Pro£ile _

Julie Mash
staff assistant
City of Wayne

What recently made you
laugh out loud: The crowd at
Randy Pedersen's half-price sale. I
thought I had left all that behind
when I moved to Wayne.

What Job or occupation are
you sure you would not like?
Why: Any job which involves mini
mal contact with peOple. I enjoy
working with others as part of a
team.

What aspects of your job do
you enjoy the most: The feeling
that I'm providing services to my
community which will help
maintain the quality of life we all
enjoy as citizens of Wayne.

Family: Husband - Don, presi
dent of WSC; daughter - Maria,
senior at the University of Virginia;
daughter - Christina, sophomore
at the University of Nebraska,
kearney; two dogs - Bootsie and
Cricket.

.~ue~_Vi!~~~~t.. . .
New system would benefit
all··law enforcement bra.nches

-EDITOR'S NOTE: The following guest viewpoint wos submitted by
Wayne Police Chiel Vern Fairchild. It is written by the Nebraska Po
lice Officers Association.

Think back to the last crime you saw in the theater or on tele
vision. If the police officer at the scene of the crime found a fin

lY gerprint, it was probably only minutes before the suspect was
identified. Americans are in the habit of thinking that once a
fingerprint is found, the crime is almost solved.

Unfortunately, that is not how it happens in Nebraska. It takes
a computer to match a fingerprint to an unknown suspect within
minutes. Forty-four states have that capability, but Nebraska re
mains stuck in the era of cardboard fingerprints cards where a
search must be done by hand. The same search that takes minutes
in Iowa, Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming lilr most other states would
take months in Nebraska.

Consequently, if an officer does not have an idea of who
might have committed the crime, a fingerprint found at the scene
is of little use to the investigation.

Now, Sens. Jerry Chizek of Omaha and LaVon Crosby of Lincoln
have introduced a bill to bring Nebraska up to the level of most
of the country. LB 176 authorizes a computerized fingerprint fil
ing system. Law enforcement officers from across the state, in
cluding our own local authorities, have jumped on the band
wagon. Statewide organizations of sheriff's, police chiefs and
police officers as well as police unions have voiced their sup
port.

No wonder. The automated fingerprint identification system
(AFIS) will help citizens in rural and urban settings alike. Harlan
County, Nebraska, found the Texas AFIS system handy when it
sent fingerprints of a suspect to Dallas last summer. Within min
utes, the sheriff found the true identity of the suspect was that of
a felon wanted on drug charges. Without AFIS, the man most
likely would have walked free on bail. Inste·ad, he was held for
Texas authorities.

State senators had two main objections to AFIS when our law
officers first requested it. They were concerned with its compati
bility with the systems in other states and its cos! In an "off-bud
get" year.

In the intervening months, the FBI has announced a plan that
will make all systems capable of exchanging vital data.

As for cost, the projected $4 million price tag is not cheap.
But neither is crime. The Nebraska Crime Commission reports
thieves stole much more than $16 million worth of property in
our state in 1989. That does not include thefts in Douglas County
and Omaha, since their sheriff and police division do not pro
vide that data to the commission. The San Francisco Police De
partment reports a 2S percent reduction in burglaries after it in
stalled its computerized fingerprint system because suspects were
arrested more quickly and linked to more crimes. Even if Nebraska
doesn't attain that rate, our AFIS would pay for itself in a matter
of years. And that does not count the added peace of mind c',ti
zens would have, knOWing they are safer for crime.

We think it is time for Nebraska to move up to the level of
most of the nation as we urge State Sen. Gerald Conway to do ev
erything possible to vote AFIS into reality.



Report- Proper flag etiquette listed
(continued from page lA)

EMILY BRUFLAT AND HER FATHER Alan Bruflat share a peaceful moment on the front
porch of their home Tuesday prior to taking the flag down before sunset,

@ e:g. U.S. PaL OIl.• ,wO.a.W

week's drawing is 10 a.m. Tuesday,

Businesses participating in this
year's Great Wayne Giveaway are:
Stoltenberg Partners, Farmers and
Merchants Bank, Medicap Phar
macy, Midwest Land, Clarkson Ser
vice, ERA Property Exchange,
Hardee's of Wayne, Fredrickson Oil
and Convenience Store, Pac 'N'
Save, The Wayne Herald and tv,l'lf
keter, Diers Supply and Taco·Stop.,

Really, I have no idea how
well I'll do when I compete at the
national level but the thing I enjoy
most about forensics competition
is that everyone cheers on
everyone else. There really is none
there waiting to stab you in the
back, you just do the best you can
and try to outperform everyone
else. "

THE CHOICE for Jensen's ora·
torical competition focusing on
global dumping, however, was not
her first choice. She started with
the importance of ethanol
production but found it to be a
subject that entered too many
gray areas for her to feel
comfortable with,

~When you come from a small
town, you have a certain narrow
mindedness," she says. "Because of
this forensics competition, though,
it's opened me up to worldly
things.

May, Upon competing at the na
tionallevel, Jensen will join the likes
of William Jennings Bryan, a famous
Nebraska attorney,

Marriage license
Richard Dean Unzicker, Wake·

field, to Donna Lynn Wright,
Wakefield,

TM~AMO.o·CcT8 AM 0.0. Cw:.11991

THE FiFTH installment of ads
and coupons for the Fifth Annual
Great Wayne Giveaway are found
inside today's Wayne Herald and
Marketer. Only original coupons in
the Thursday ads of participating
businesses are eligible for the
weekly drawings. No copies of
coupons will be allowed.

The deadline for entering each

(continued from page lA)

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Lori A.' Bruns, minor in pos
session, two days in jail,

State of Nebraska, City of

JENSEN'S STRONG showing not
only led the Wayne State College
team to a third place finish in state
competition, but it also gave
jensen the highest point total of
any competitor in the tournament.

Wayne State finished third be
hind Hastings College, which
placed first for the second year in a
row, and second place University of
Nebraska~Uncoln.

With her three first place fin
ishes, Jensen, a lifelong resident of
Wayne, will be attending the Na
tional Oratorical Contest in 51. Pe
tersburg, Fla. the first weekend in

in the oratory (persuasion) cate
gory.

In addition to receiving the
three first place finishes, Jensen
also took fourth place in the infor
mative and prose interpretation
categories.

"The more she researched it
("Global Dumping") the more it
came to life," says Ron Whitt, an
associate professor at Wayne State
and coach of the forensics team.

The Wepe aeralel, Thandq,.e~~,_ll -

Wayne County Court,--_..,.......
Criminal dispositions Wayne, plaintiffs, against Trai::i' L,

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, Gamble, minor in possession, 10
against Wesley L, Buck, theft by days in jail,.
shoplifting, $23,50 costs, two days State of Nebraska, City' <if
in jail, Wayne, plaintiffs, against Timothy

L Gall, disturbing the l'eace, $1-00,
State of Nebraska, plaintiff, State of Nebraska, plaiotiff,

against Alan Wittmus, dismissed, against Gregory L Moore, revoca,
State of Nebraska, plaintiff, tion of probation, $ISO, two days

against Ker; A, Kamrath, minor in in jail,
possession, $250.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, Real estate
against William· R, Schmidt, driving Feb, 11 - Jack P, and Jane
under the influence of alcohol, March to Donald R, and Karma C
$200, 30 days in jail, license Im- Bensen, lot 72, Westwood Addi-
pounded for six months. tion to Wayne D,S, $105,

Dairy Queen- stores are proud sponsors 01 the Children's Mlracte Network
Telelhon. which benefits local hospilaJs for chIldren.

SBIe effective 2/21)/91 thru 2/25/91
Now for only 99¢ you can go wild at Dairy Queen'. It's our 9's ARE
WILD' SALE where each of the following items are just 99¢: 12 oz,

Blizzard' Flavor neat, HO.. mestyle Double Burg.er.,.' ....Homestyle' Single Bacon 'cheeseburger or a
6'(, oz. Blended Cup of Frozen Yogurt This I .
offer is good at participating Dairy Queen' I' .
Brazie'" stores. Join us and let's get wild,

WeTreatYou Righf brazier.,

Team------..,...

List--------

(continued from page lA)

Wakefield, Dodge,
1984: Kollbaum Garage, Ponca,

Oldsmobile; David P, Rahn, Allen,
Ford; Dwaine Oswald, Allen,
Oldsmobile,

1981: Louis Abts, Dixon,
Oldsmobile,

1979: John Birkley, Wakefield,
Ford; Ian Von Minden, Ponca,
Oldsmobile,

1978: Kimberly Blohm, Dixon,
Chevrolet Pickup,

en un m9 IS ISP aye
vertically, the blue will be to the
observer's left, white in the center
and red below,

• The pledge of allegiance to
the flag should be rendered by
standing at attention facing the
flag with the right hand over the
heart.

• When flags of two or more
nations are displayed they should
be flown from separate staffs of
the same height and the flags
should be of approximately equal
size.

• When flags or pennants of
states, cities or societies are flown
on the same halyard with the flag,
the U.S. flag should always be at
the peak.

• No other flag or pennant
should be placed above or, if on
the same level, to the right of the
U.S. flag except during church ser·
vices conducted by naval chaplains
at sea, when the church pennant
may be flown above the U.S. flag
during church services.

• When a number of other flags
of states or cities are grouped to~

gether, the U.S. flag should be at
the center and reach the highest
point.

• The U.S, flag should not be
dipped to any person or thing,
Regimental colors, state, city, or
ganizational or other flags are
dipped as a mark of honor,

• Do not let the flag touch any
thing beneath it such as the
ground, the floor or merchandise.

1987: Knerl Ford Inc, Ponca,
Mercury;' Thomas M. Gustafson,
Wakefield, Chevrolet Pickup; Roger
Schwarten, .Emerson, Chevrolet;
Thomas R, Stark, Ponca, Mercury;
Steven Fischer, Ponca, Honda,

1986: David R, Watchorn,
Ponca, Oldsmobile; )f>n C Rahn,
Ponca, Buick; Chalmers Simpson,
Wakefield, Oldsmobile,

1985: Russell E, Park, Wakefield,
Oldsmobile; Maxine M, Beckman,

, resen excep ose
in uniform should stand at atten
tion facing the flag with the right
hand over the heart,

the union of the flag should always
be at the peal< 01 the staff unless
the flag is at hail-staff. When sus·
pended over a sidewalk from a
rope between a building and a
pole at the edge of the sidewalk,
the flag should be hoisted out
from the building, union first.

• When displayed over the
middle of the street, the flag
should be suspended vertically with
the union pointing north in an east
and west street or to the east in a
north and south street.

• The flag should not be draped
over the hood, top, sides or back
of a vehicle or of a railroad train or
a boat. When the flag is displayed
on a motor car, the staff should be
fixed firmly to the chassis or
clamped to the right fender.

• The flag should never be car
ried flat or horizontally but always
aloft and free.

• During the ceremony of
hoisting or lowering the flag or
when the flag is passing in a pa
rade or in rev~ew, all persons pre
sent except those in uniform
should face the flag and stand at
attention with the right hand over
the heart. When not in uniform,
men should remove their head
dress with their right hand and
hold it at the left shoulder and
hand bearing over the heart,

• During the rendition of the
national anthem when the flag is

VEHICLES REGISTERED
1991: Margaret H, Fischer,

Wakefieh;l,. Buick; Robert W, Paul,
Wakefield, Chevrolet Pickup; Trans
National Leasing, Inc, Dallas, TX,
Chevrolet,

1990: Charles A, Olesen, New
castle, Dodge Pickup,

1989: Lawrence Donnelly, Wa
terbury, Ford.

1988: Esther L Koester, Allen,
Chevrolet ,.

AREA - With a number of flags
decorating business districts as well
as homes in the area, a number of
people are seeking answers to
questions about the correct way to
display the flag,

The following information has
been adapted from the flag
"Etiquette of the Stars and Stripes'
book published by the Veterans of
Foreign Wars.

Here are the rules for proper
display and use of the United
States flag, as established by gen
erally accepted custom and public
law approved by Congress and the
president.

• It is the universal custom to
display the flag only from sunrise to
sunset on buildings and on station
ary flagstaffs in the open. However,
when a patriotic effect is desired,
the flag may be displayed 24 hours
a day if properly illuminated during
the hours of darkness.

"-The'f1ag stroutet--tJe--hoisted
briskly and lowered ceremoniously,

• Ihe..f1ag.IDould not be dis
played on days when the weather
is inclement, except when an all
weather flag is displayed,

• The flag should be displayed
on all special days,

• The flag should be displayed
daily on or near the main adminis
tration of every public institution.

• The flag should be displayed
during school days in or near every
scooo.

• When the flag is displayed
from a staff projecting from a win
dow sill, balcony or building front

Dixon County Court, _

Eyeing Old Glory

Haun says currently, there are
not enough teacher in-service days
to expand professional develop
ment nor is there a district short
and long-term list of goals, al·
though the latter is being studied
by the schobl board and will be
open for review at its next meet~

ing, While focusing em these two
points of interest, more still needs'
to be done,

'We need to teach students
and educators alike new goals,' he
says,. 'New teaching .strategies are
being developed all ·the time and
we need to_start. experimenting
with those strategies in the class·
room, That's something we can
do,' '

looking good in most areas. Police
reports show a slight decline in
crime rates in comparison with
other cities, although crime is re
portedly up for the Wayne com
munity. For both departments, in
cidents are on the decline due, in
part, to extensive training.

"Departments are all going
through the natural process of at
trition," Salitros said. "For instance,
Chief Fairchild has reason to be
pleased because Wayne falls in the
lower scale of reported crimes in
the state, Perhaps that's the case
because they're more active on
the streets and visibility lends itself
to lower crime rates."

According to Fairchild's report
to the council, the total number of
man hours worked in training for
1990, tallied 442 hours, involving a
number of officers.

Change-
(continued from page lA)

'(continued from page lA)
most popular and best· run public
facility in Wayne,

""REFLECTING on her many years
as librarian, Tooker said technology
has brought about the most
changes at the library, including
hooking up to the inter-library loan
system which gives the local library
access to information from across
the state,

"THE EXTENDED community of
Wayne has indeed been fortunate
to have enjoyed the professional
ism of Kathy Tooker during her
years as the librarian for the City of
Wayne, II said Pat Gross, president
of the Wayne Public Library board
of trustees.

"I see some people once or
twice a week at the library and
they're friends," smiled Tooker,
adding that as administrator of
the Eastern Library System she will
work directly with librarians and not
the general public

"I'll miss that," said Tooker. "I've
worked with such nice people and
I'm probably the only librarian that
works with a library board where
we have fun at our meetings."

A dream of Tooker's which may
come about in the near future is

... the automation of the catalog and
check-out system,

"It's not that I don't like my job,
I love my job and I hate to leave,"
said Tooker, adding that the op
portunity to advance herself in the
library profession was just too great
to pass up,

Gross added that Tooker's
pleasant attitude toward patrons

'- 1tftt!·-ftff---el>opt>ration-with· the
board of trustees has always been
exemplary.

"Through innovation and hard
work, Kathy has kept the library
inventory current and was consis
tent in developing programs de
signed to encourage and enhance
the reading skills of children.

"The board of trustees regret
fully acknowledges her departure
from our employ and she will be a
significant loss.

"We are pleased, however, that
she has found new challenges that
wHI broaden her expertise in the
library field, enabling her to create
an even greater impact with those
she will be associating with in the
future. Our sincere appreciation
goes with her."

Gross added that the board is
presently advertising for the li
brarian's position and interested
applicants should send their letter
of application, resume and list of
references by March 7 to Wayne
Public Library Board, 410 Main St.,
Wayne, Neb" 68787.

A NATIVE of Orchard, Tooker
has resided in Wayne since 1968,

She received her BAE degree
from Wayne State College in April
1974 and will earn her MLS in May
from Emporia State University in
Emporia, Kan,

----·--STIcn WaS" tne'-casefo-r the
Wayne Volunteer Fire Department.
Fir...·-Chief··DaIe· -P-reston .repoHed
that local firefighters spent 480
man hours on drills and 240 man
hours were spent on classroom in
struction.
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FOR EVERYTHING there ·IS a
time and a place. In most cases j

the place to voice an opinion
against the war - or against the
soldiers in the gulf - is not in a
community newspaper. Palacek
apparently forgot that.

As a result of what he said,
however, newspapers can write
another chapter about the
progress of community journalism.
While what Palacek did treaded a
fine line about community journal
ism standards, it is something that
most weekly newspapers should try
to avoid.

Hopefully, whether consciously
or subconsciously, we won't dupli
cate that mistake here.

WAR IS A time which brings out
the best and worst of journalism.
We've all seen the press briefings
on CNN or C-SPAN which show re
porters stepping over each other
to try to get a quotable quote
from military officials and a number
of people have criticized the me
dia for this reason.

It is through these blunders
that the public learns how aggres
sive reporters (or editors) must be
when the occasion calls. It may not
be pretty, but it's not an uncom
mon situation. I, too, have been
aggressive when the occasion dic
tates.

HERE'S AN example of what
Palacek wrote in his WLet's Talk
About ItWcolumn.

"One theme (taking roots) is
that we 'support the troops'. I
support them if).Jhe fact they are
human beings and are in a
dangerous situation, but they are
also grown, intelligent, fully-armed
individuals, with the full capability
of killing other individuals. I do not
support them in that effort.... It
seems our lives - American lives
- are more important than Iraqi
lives."

There's more, but there's little
use in printing it. I believe these
examples adequately express the
tone of his column.

Over the weekend, I had the
chance to read a recent column
printed in the Ainsworth Star-Jour
nal that's raising some eyebrows in
that community.

The article, written by Mike
Palacek, a former editor of the
Wayne Stater, outlined his opposi
tion to the Persian Gulf war. Many
residents there felt it was a slap in
the face to the town, as weli as
the soldiers serving in the gulf.

Since its publication Uan. 23),
Palacek has received a number of
threats and the newspaper has re
ceived numerous letters to the
editor. He is also being restricted in
what he can write in any future
columns.

While the threats lack justifica
tion, Palacek should have known
better than to publish a column
which lacks the taste suited to the
standards of a community newspa
per. From professional, responsible
and ethical standards, it may be
suitable thing for Gerardo Rivera or
the National Enquirer to do, but it
misses the mark of meeting the
criteria community journalists need
to establish. In fact, the literary
value of the column is so poor,

_most me1J:opillilan dailies. would
have trashed it.
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Letter of thanks
I would like to thank the many

caring people in Wayne and sur
rounding communities for their
generous and much needed sup
port while I was deployed to the
Middle East. A special thanks to
the Laurel American Leg'lon, Laurel
Concord students, and area church
organizations for their outpouring
of kindness.

My ship, the USS Indepen
dence, came home Dec. 20. We
know we have played an important
part in the gulf crisis. However, the
job is not yet complete. We still
have our comrades far from home.
I urge each and everyone of you
to show your continued support for
our troops. Your letters are an ex·
treme commodity for those so far
from home. Keep the mail moving
and remember our friends in your
prayers.

Thank you
When it becomes necessary to

be living in a nursing home, we are
fortunate to be living in the Wayne
Care Centre and to have the sup
port from the Wayne community.

We are especially referring to
the past holiday season. Even
though it is now February, we did nit
want you to think that we had
forgotten or were ungrateful.

We were beautifully supported
by so many - families, volunteers,
staff and- friends. We have enjoyed
the many carolers, the donated
Christmas cards, stamps, those who
helped us address our mail, Mr. and
Mrs. Santa Claus, and also those
who "decked the halls."

We always have the honor to
select all our holiday meals and this
was no exception.

Some feel sorry for us having to
live in a nursing home, away from
our families, espec'lally during the
holidays. Sure, we'd rather be at
home, but since we can't, we are
so fortunate to have a wonderful,
caring community (groups, clubs, It>

associations, etc.) who made sure
we weren't forgotten with a
Christmas gift for each one of us
under the Centre tree, and a lov
ing, caring staff that "IS always there
with us to make our stay as com
fortable as possible.

Thank you all very, very much
and we wish you the happiest of
days through 1991.

Anna 'Meier, president
resident council

Wayne Care Centre

Robert Tiegs
Wayne

Remember, I am not a commit
tee. 1 am not a council person. I
need your help in supporting this
opinion to the council men and
women, city administrator and
mayor. I, cannot Yote on this, only
they caM. Please call one of them
and hope they support your
opinions; and come to the council
meeting Feb. 26.

Think about it and use common
sense. We do not need a
coordinator with a salary of around
$18,000 plus benefits, doing what
our board of recreation has done
all these years for nothing. It has
to be a waste of money.

Betty MorrIs
Wayne

We had other council members
that voiced their concerns with the
measures. The public is not per
fectly clear what is go'lng on. The
public needs to look at it.

You and I, we, are the public. I
am not an appointed committee.
This is my presentation and I need
your help to voice my support, to
help me with my effort to stop the
ordinances. Putting it another way,
why fix it jf it isn't broken?

First, we have a mayorally ap
pointed board of recreation now.
What will the difference be be
tween that and the commission?

Second, we have received a
yellow book with Wayne Area
Leisure Activities and who to con
tact published by the START public
facilities task force. Do we need a
paid coordinator to tell people
who to contact for each of these
activities?

Change worthy?
We have two ordinances on the

city's agenda which need to be
looked at very closely. They would
change the way the city's recre
ation leisure programs are run.

During the discussion of them at
the last Wayne City Council
meeting, a councilman discussed
the. support voiced by an ap
pointed committee to look into
this' possible new position and
commission.

The first one is they want to
create a recreation-leisure services
position.

The second one is establishing a
recreation-leisure services commis
sion.

that every time a few protesters
pick up their signs, the cameras
swarm around them, and they end
up on the news.

Our soldiers have said that they
have a small job to do and are go
ing to get it done. I feel I have a
job to do, too. And that's to stand
up in strong support of our troops.

I want them to know that I and
the American people are very
proud of_th~m. We are a~ inspfseg
by their bravery.

I want the troops to know that
we hold them in our thoughts and
prayers every day.

I told a council member I would
volunteer if they need a coordina
tor to contact concerning these
recreation-leisure activities. I am
home 99 percent of the time.

The council appointed a com
. mittee to study this possible new
position and commission. The
committee checked into towns in
Iowa and Nebraska. What were
the population of these towns? Did
they have a board of recreation
before they had this paid position?

I think they should have
checked with our 'board of recre
ation to see what was needed, in
stead of looking into a possible
new paid position. ,-

We could use a building. They
use the city auditorium now, but if
someone wants to rent it, recre
ation gives it up. Years ago they
used the armory which they can
not afford to rent now. I believe
the money set aside for this possi
ble new position could be put to
better use.-I C"~~ U~ rUHle, ~UU

At a time when the men and
women in our armed forces are
facing their greatest test, we at
home are facing a test as well. Our
test is to maintain our unity and re
solve, as our troops are dong in the
Persian Gulf.

. We don'.t want Saddam Hussein
to take this country's tolerance for
anti-war demonstrations as a signal
he should wait out our resolve in a
long al'd bloody war.

I'm outraged at the brutal
treatment of our POWs. And I'm
saddened to see the metlia give so
much attention to the small num
ber of anti·war protesters who
have sprung into action. It seems

.. .-, ~:' --,
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Letters _
Thanks to all

I would like to publicly thank
everyone who was involved with
my selection as Chamber of Com
merce Citizen of the Year. My
thanks go to the select-ion
committee, those who wrote let·
ters in support of my nomination
and to all the people I have
worked with throughout my 27
plus years in Wayne. My thanks also
go to all who have sent flowers and
cards and those who have offered
their congratulations. Those ex
pressions have given the plaque,
that will hang on my wall, a lustre
that I cannot describe.

As those who were in atten
dance will testify, I was very sur
prised and honored to receive the
aWiJrd. It was a proud moment for
me because I am proud of WJ.yne
and I am proud of its chamber of
commerce and those people who
make up its membership. I was
honored to have my name placed
alongside those who have previ
ously received the aWiHd. Paul
Otte, citizen of the yeM 1987, put
it very well, he said "when you
think of those you have worked
with and those you are still working
with, the numbers are in the hun
dreds and very possibly the thou
sands", you feel very humble in ac
cepting this award. Much of what I·
have done is merely to help some
of my committee chairmen and
committee members with their ef
forts. None of us work for our
community expecting rewards.
Many building blocks go into
building the bride of progress into
another era. One block may be
noticed by the foreman, as mine
has; however, there were many
blocks that supported the one that
was noticed. The media are sel
dom thanked, but at this time I
would like to thank KTCH, Mark
Ahmann and his staff; The Wayne
Herald, Gary Wright, Mark Crist
and their staff. You keep us in
formed and help to tie our efforts
together.

I have been asked many times
what this award means to me. I
think it acquires new meaning with
each passing day." At this time here
is what it means to me: It means
that the members of this commu
nity care enough to take the time
and trouble to honor one of its
members. I think this award re
flects on the quality of people I
have served with on various com
mittees. I accept the award in
honor of their contributions. Most
recently I think of Mike Fluent and
the Ducks Unlimited Committee,
Julie Mash and all of the START
participants, Don Koeber, Sam
Schroeder. Colleen Roeber with
the chamber and the members of
my education council at the
Wayne Chamber of Commerce.
This award challenges me to re
main active in the community as
have previous winners. Finally this
award challenges me to help oth
ers as I have been helped in the
past.

My last thank you must go to
my family for understaQding that
we must all invest some time and
effort into our community to make
it that kind of community that will
attract families in the future. Effort
that will among other things possi
bly will make us the FACT 
Friendliest of All College Towns.

Wayne Wessel
Wayne

towels, carry a naoakercnlel in

stead of tissue and use washable
tableware instead of throw-away.

Reuse - Choose cloth diapers.
Each can be reused and then used
as a cleaning rag.
~ -Compost organic

material. For every 10 pounds of
garbage, one to three pounds
could be composted into rich f.er
tilizer. A ton of waste can be recy
cled for only no compared to $50
a ton to fill up a landfill and $70 a
ton to incin~rate it.

'. By following the three R's, we
can help' save the environment as
well as save money.

Angela Noe, 7th grade
Grand Island, Neb.

shopping take your own paper
sacks or boxes for taking food
home use cloth napkins and dish-

How would your friends de
scribe you to strangers: A friend, I
asked to describe me said, "warm
and caring, really involved." "

What do you remember most
about being 10-years-old: Being
called a "bookworm" by my friends,
since I spent most of my time
reading.

Briefly explain your Ideal va
cation: Visiting small towns and
soaking up the local culture, stay
ing 1n "bed and breakfast" inns, and
eating in restaurants with great
food.

What Is the most unusual or
daring activity you would try ... If
you had the courage or nerve: I
like sports cars and would probably
get a kick out of driving one in a
road race like the Gran Prix.

go to auctions and flea markets to
find items with a link to the past.

What I can do for
Nebraska's EnYlr:onment'

Icanhe'p lirotect Nebraska's
envltilnnient byenco.uragingand
following the thr~e.. R's: reduce,
reUSe and: eecycle. We can.easily
cut the amount at ,garb~ge we .
throw away In:halli>y'making'a
sman number of wise shapping de
cisions, reusing. as m~ch as possible
and recycling the. ~t,. .
~ ."'- When grocery

7,400 entires in a recent contest
promoted by the Nebraska
Educational Public Television. The
author, Angela Noe of Grand Island,
is the granifdaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Noe of Dixon.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following
article concerning the Nebras&" En
vironment nlaced in the tOD 10 of

What job or occupation are
you sure you would not like1
Why: Any job which involves mini
mal contact with pe<>ple. I enjoy
working with others as part of a
team.

What recently made you
laugh out loud: The crowd at
Randy Pedersen's half.price sale. I
thought I had left all that behind
when I moved to Wayne.

What would you like to ac
complish If you were governor of
Nebraska or president of the
United States: I would work to
Improve the status and income of
teachers and child care workers
and make the care and education
of children the number one prior
ity, so that our country will be able
to compete in the future.

What's your lavJll1te _hobby1_
Why: <::ollecting ."ti9ues. I iove to

What aspects of your job do
you enjoy the most: The feeling
that I'm providing services to my
community which will help
maintain the quality of life we all
enjoy as citizens of Wayne.

Personality Pro£i1e~-__

Granddaughter of Dixon
couple suggests recycling tips

Guest Viewpoint:, _
New system would benefit
all law enforcement bra.nches

EDITOR'S NOTE: The folloWing guest viewpoint was submitted by
Wayne Police Chief Vern Fairchild. It is written by the Nebraska Po

_ lice Officers Association.

Think back to the last crime you saw in the theater or on tele
vision. If the police officer at the scene of the crime found a fin
gerprint, it was probably only minutes before the suspect was
fdentified. Americans are in the habit of thinking thaLonce a
fingerprint is found, the crime is almost solved.

Unfortunately, that is not how it happens in Nebraska. It takes
a computer to match a fingerprint to an unknown suspect within
minutes. Forty-four-states have that capability, but Nebraska re
mains stuck in the era of cardboard fingerprints cards where a
search must be done by hand. The same search that takes minutes
in Iowa, Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming or most other states would
take months in Nebraska.

Consequently, if an officer does not have an idea of who
might have committed the crime, a fingerprint found at the scene
is of little use to the investigation.

Now, Sens. Jerry Chizek of Omaha and LaVon Crosby of Lincoln
have introduced a bill to bring Nebraska up to the level of most
of the country. LB 176 authorizes a computerized fingerprint fil
ing system. Law enforcement officers from across the state, in
cluding our,own local authorities, have jumped on the band
wagon. Statewide organizations of sheriff's, police chiefs and
police officers as well as police unions have voiced their sup
port.

No wonder. The automated fingerprint identification system
(AFIS) will help citizens in rural and urban settings alike. Harlan
County, Nebraska, found the Texas AFIS system handy when it
sent fingerprints of a suspect to Dallas last summer. Within min
utes, the sheriff found the true identity of the suspect was that of
a felon wanted on drug charges. Without AFIS, the man most
likely would have walked free on bail. Instead, he was held for
Texas authorities.

State senators had two main objections to AFIS when our law
officers first requested it. They were concerned with its compati
bility with the systems in other states and its cost in an "off-bud
get' year.

In the intervening months, the FBI has announced a plan that
will make all systems capable of exchanging vital data.

As for cost, the projected $4 million price tag is not cheap.
But neither is crime. The Nebraska Crime Commission reports
thieves stole much more than $16 million worth of property in
our state in 1989. That does not include thefts in Douglas County
and Omaha, since their sheriff and police division do not pro
vide that data to the commission. The San Francisco Police De
partment reports a 25 percent reduction in burglaries after it in
stalled its computerized fingerprint system because suspects were
arrested more quickly and linked to more crimes. Even if Nebraska
doesn't attain that rate, our AFIS would pay for itself in a matter
of years. And that does not count the added peace of mind citi
zens would have, knOWing they are safer for crime.

We think it is time for Nebraska to move up to the level of
most of the nation as we urge State Sen. Gerald Conway to do ev
erything possible to vote AFIS into reality..

Family: Husband ~ Don, presi
dent of WSC; daughter - Maria,
senior at the University of Virginia;
daughter - Christina, sophomore
at the University of Nebraska,
Kearney; two dogs - Bootsie and
Cricket.

Julie Mash
staff assistant
City of Wayne
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week's drawing is 10 a.m. Tuesday.

Businesses participating in this
year's Great Wayne Giveaway are:
Stoltenberg Partners, Farmers and
Merchants Bank, Medicap Phar
macy, Midwest Land, Clarkson Ser
vice, ERA Property Exchange,
Hardee's of Wayne, Fredrickson Oil
and Convenience Store, Pac 'N'
Save, The Wayne Herald and I\(tar
keter, Diers Supply and Taco"Stopf

THE CHOICE for b:n~en's. ora
torical competition focusing on
global dumping, however, was not
her first choice. She started with
the ;rnport...nce· of ethano.!
production but found it to be a
subject that entered too many
gray areas for her to feel
comfortable with.

"When you come from a small
town, you have a certain narrow
minded ness/ she says. "Because of
this forensics competi.tion, though,
it's opened me up to worldly
things.

May. Upon competing at the na
tional level, Jensen will join the likes
of William lennings Bryan, a famous
Nebraska attorney.

Really, I have no idea how
well I'll do when I compete at the
national level but the thing I enjoy
me-s-t- aoou-t forensics compej;il]on
is that everyone cheers on
everyone else. There really is none
there waiting to stab you in the
back, you just do the best you can
and try to outperform everyone
else.~

Marriage license
Richard Dean UnZicker, Wake

field, to Donna Lynn Wright,
Wakefield.

Th4~I>MD.a.%&8 AM 0,0. A:rJ1991

THE FIFTH ·,nstallment of ads
and coupons for the Fifth Annual
Great Wayne Giveaway are found
inside today's Wayne Herald and
Marketer. Only original cotJpons in
the Thursday ads of participating
businesses are eligible for the
weekly drawings. No copies of
coupons will be allowed.

The deadline for entering each

(continued from page 1A)

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Lori A. Bruns, minor in pos
session, two days in jail.

State of Nebraska, City of

JENSEN'S STRONG showing not
only led the Wayne State College
team to a third place finish in state
competition, but it also gave
Jensen the highest point total of
any competitor in the tournament.

Wayne State finished third be
hind Hastings College, which
placed first for the second year in a
row,.aoo....,OAd f'lacelJniversityot
Nebraska-Lincoln.

With her three first place fin
ishes, Jensen, a lifelong resident of
Wayne, will be attending the Na
tional Oratorical Contest in St. Pe
tersburg, Fla. the first weekend in

in the oratory (persuasion) cate
gory.

In addition to receiving the
three first place finishes, lensen
also took fourth place in the infor
mative and prose interpretation
categories.

"The mor-e she rese-a-r-c-hed 11;
('Global Dumping') the more it
came to life," says Ron Whitt, an
associate professor at Wayne State
and coach of the forensics team.

(continued from page lA)

Dairy aueen- stof8S am proud sponsors ot the Children's Miracle Network
Telethon, which benefits local hospitals for,childten.

Sale effective 2/20/91 thru 2/25/91
Now for only 99¢ you can go wild at Dairy Queen". Ifs our 9's ARE
WILD" SALE where each of the following items are just 99¢: 12 oz.

Blizzard" Flavor Treat. Homestyle Double Burg_er",...
Homestyle" Single Bacon Gheeseburger or a ,
6'/2 oz. Blended Cup of Frozen Yogurt. This I .
offer is good at participating Dairy Queen' I· • •
Brazier" stores. Join us and lef. get wild. ~

WeTreatYou Righf brazier.,

Team-------

List·--------

Tb. W.,.... Benld, Tbandq, ••-.y :U,.".
··WayneCounty--Gourt-._-··__......

Crimina' dispositions
State of Nebraska, plaintiff,

against Wesley L. Buck, theft by
shoplifting, $23.50 costs, two days
in jail.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Alan Wittmus, dismissed.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Keri A. Kamrath, minor in
possession, $250.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against William R. Schmidt, driving
under the Influence of alcohol,
$200, 30 days in jail, license im
pounded for six months.

. \
\, ,
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Wakefield, Dodge.
1984: Kollbaum Garage, Ponca,

Oldsmobile; David P. Rahn, Allen,
Ford; Dwaine Oswald, Allen,
Oldsmobile.

1981: Louis Abts, Dixon,
Oldsmobile.

1979: John Birkley, Wakefield,
Ford; Ian Von Minden, Ponca,
Oldsmobile.

1978: Kimberly Blohm, Dixon,
Chevrolet Pickup.

vertically, the blue will be to the
observer's left, white in the center
and red below.

• The piedge of allegiance to
the flag should be rendered by
standing at attention facing the
flag with the right hand over the
heart.

• When flags of two or more
nations are displayed they should
be flown from separate staffs of
the same height and the flags
should be of approximately equal
size.

• When flags or pennants of
states, cities or societies are flown
on the same halyard with the flag,
the U.S. flag should always be at
the peak.

• No other flag' or pennant
should be placed above or, if on
the same level, to the right of the
U.S. flag except during church ~er

vices conducted by naval chaplains
at ~ea, when the church pennant
may be flown above the U.S. flag
during church services.

• When a number of other flags
of states or cities are grouped to
gether, the U.S. flag should be at

., the center and reach tlie highest
point.

• The U.S. flag .should not be
dipped to any person or thing.
Regimental colors, state, city, or
ganizational or other flags are
dipped as a mark of honor.

• Do not let the flag touch any
thing beneath it such as the
ground, the floor ?r m~rch~ndise.

19B7: Kner! Ford Inc., Ponca,
Mercury; :rhomas M. Gustafson,
Wakefield, Chevrolet Pickup; Roger
Schwarten, Emerson, Chevrolet;
Thomas R. Stark, Ponca, Mercury;
Steven Fischer, Ponca, Honda.

1986: David R. Watchorn,
Ponca; Oldsmobile; Jon C. Rahn,
Ponca, Buick; Chalmers Simpson,
Wakefield, Oldsmobile.

1985: Russell E. Park, Wakefield,
Oldsmobile; Maxine M. Beckman,

in uniform should stand at atten·
tion facing the flag with the right
hand over the heart.

the union of the flag should always
be at the peak "of the staff unless
the flag is at half·staff. When sus·
pended over a sidewalk from a
rope between a building and a
pole at the edge of the sidewalk,
the flag should be ho'lSted out
from the building, union first.

• When displayed over the
middle of the street, the flag
should be suspended vertically with
the union pointing north in an east
and west street or to the east in a
north and south street.

• The flag should not be draped
over the hood, top, sides or back
of a vehicle or of a railroad train or
a boat. When the flag is displayed
on a motor car, the staff should be
fixed firmly to the chassis or
clamped to the right fender.

• The flag should never be car~

ried flat or horizontally but always
aloft and free.

• During the ceremony of
hoisting or iowering the flag or
when the flag is passing in a pa
rade or in review, all persons pre
"sent-"'except those in uniform
should face the flag and stand at
attention with the right hand over
the heart. When not in uniform,
men should remove their head
dress with their right hand and
hold it at the left shoulder and
hand bearing over the heart.

• During the rendition of the
national anthem when the flag is

--~-,

EMILY BRUFLAT AND HER FATHER Alan Bruflat share a peaceful moment on the front
porch of their home Tuesday prior to taking the flag down before sunset.

VEHICLES REGiSTERED
1991: Margaret H. Fischer,

Wakefield, Buick; Robert W. Paul,
Wakefield, Chevrolet Pickup; Trans
National Leasing, Inc., Dallas, TX.
Chevrolet.

1990: Charles· A. Olesen, New
castle, Oc>dge Pickup.

1989: Lawrence Donnelly, Wa
terbury, Ford.

1988: Esther L. Koester, Allen,
Chevrolet.

Eyeing Old Glory

• When the flag is displayed
from a staff projecting from a win
dow sill, balcony or building front

AREA - With a number of flags
decorating business districts as well
as homes in the area, a number of
people are seeking answers to
questions about the correct way to
display the flag.

The follo..wing informaflon has
been adapted from the flag
'Etiquette of the Stars and Stripes'
book published by the Veterans of
Foreign Wars.

Here are the rules for proper
display and use of the United
States flag, as established by gen
erally accepted custom and public
law approved by Congress and the
president.

• It is the universal custom to
display the flag only from sunrise to
sunset on buildings and on station*
ary flagstaffs in the open. However,
when a patriotic effect is desired,
the flag may be displayed 24 hours
a day if properly illuminated during
the hours of darkness.

• The flag should be hoisted
briskly and lowered ceremoniously.

• The flag should not be dis
"pliiyeaon days when ·lhe weather

is inclement, except when an all
weather flag is displayed.

• The flag should be displayed
on all special days.

• The flag should be displayed
daily on or near the main adminis
tration of every public institution.

• The flag should be displayed
during school days in or near every

Haun says current y, t ere are
not enough teacher in-service days
to expand' professional develop
ment nor is there a district short
and long-term list of goals, al
though the latter is being studied
by the school board and will be
open for review at its next meet~

ing. While focusing on these two
points of interest, more still needs
to be done. '

'We need to teach students
and educators alike new goals,' he
says. 'New teaching strategies are
being cieveloped all the. time and
we need to start experimenting
with those strategies in the class
room. That's something we can
do."

looking' good in most areas. Police
reports show a slight decline in
crime rates in comparison with
other cities, although crime is re
portedly up for the Wayne com
munity. For both departments, in
cidents are on the decline due, in
part, to extensive training.

'Departmehts are all going
through the natural process of at
trition, ft Salitros said. "For instance,
Chief Fairchild has reason to be
pleased because Wayne falls in the
lower scale of reported crimes in
the state. Perhaps that's the case
because they're more active on
the streets and visibility lends itself
to lower crime rates. ft

According to Fairchild's report
to the council, the total number of
man hours worked in training for
1990, tallied 442 hours, involving a
number of officers.

Such was the case for the
Wayne Volunteer Fire Department.
Fire Chief Dale. Preston reported
that ·local firefighters spent 4,80
man hours on drills' and 240 man
hours were spent on classroom in
struction.

Change-
(continued from page lA)

"THE EXTENDED community of
Wayne has indeed been fortunate
to have enjoyed the professional
ism of Kathy Tooker during her
years as the librarian for the City of
Wayne,' said Pat Gross, president
of the Wayne Public library board
of trustees.

A dream of Tooker's which may
come about in the ne'ar future is
the automation of the catalog and

41:heck-out system.

'It's not that I don't like my job.
I love my job and I hate to leave,"
said Tooker, adding that the op
portunity to advance herself in the
library profession was just too great
to pass up.

"I see some people once or
twice a week at the library .and
they're friends/ smiled Tooker,
adding that as administrator of
the Eastern library System she will
work directly with librarians and not
the general public. .

"I'll miss that/ said Tooker. "I've
worked with such nice people and
I'm probably the only librarian that
works with a library board where
we have fun at our meetings."

_!~oker~__
(continued from page lA)

.. most popular and best.run public
facility in Wayne.

~EFL~CTING on her many years
as libra"an, Tooker said technology
has brought about the· most
changes at the library, including
hooking up to the inter-library loan
system which gives the local library
access to information from across
the state.

A NATIVE of Orchard, Tooker
has resided in Wayne since 1968.

She received her BAE degree
from Wayne State College in April
1974 and will earn her MLS in May
from Emporia State University in
Emporia, Kan.

Gross added that Tooker's
pleasant attitude toward patrons
anlL._b!,r cooReration with..1hL.
board of trustees has always been
exemplary.

"Through innovation and hard
work, Kathy has kept the library
inventory current and was consis
tent in developing programs de
signed to encourage and enhance
the reading skills of children.

'The board of trustees regret
fully acknowledges her departure
from our empioy and she will be a
significant loss.

"We are pleased, however, that
she has found new challenges that
will broaden her expertise in the
library field, enabling her to create
an even greater impact with those
she will be associating with in the
future. Our sincere appreciation
goes with her."

Gross added that the board is
presently advertising for the li
brarian's position and interested
applicants should send their letter
of application, resume and list of
references by March 7 to Wayne
Public library Board, 410 Main St.,
Wayne, Neb., 68787.
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MATT BRUGGEMAN, (above) works over Jeff Bayless of Boys Town In the second round
of consolation wrestlebacks at the state tournament In Lincoln on Saturday. Brugge
man went on to pin Bayless and earned a school record with his 27th pin of the season
which eclipsed the old mark of 26. At right Jason Ehrhardt seemed to be In total control
at the state toumament pinning his way to the finals where he won easily, 12-6 for his
second straight state champlonshlp-a tint In school history.

By Kevin Peterson
Sports Editor

Jason Ehrhardt became the first
ever Wayne-Carroll student-ath
lete to win back-to-back state
championships in wrestling. The
senior 189 pound grappler accom-

,.. plished the feat Saturday after,
noon with a 12-6 decision over
Ryan Johnson of McCook. Ehrhardt
pinned his way to the finals before
wrestling a whole six minute match
in which we was virtually in control
of from the onset.

runner-up

t i

Penn of Beatrice.
130-Mlke DeNaeyer-Sec.

ond Place-Won by pin in 1:33
over Tracey Colgrove of Con
estoga; Won 3-0 over Shawn Nay
lor of lexington; Won 12-7 in
overtime over Brian Cullin of No.·
braska City; lost 11-10 to William
Curtis of Omaha Flanagan.

14S-Chrls Janke-Fifth
place-Won 7-4 over Anthony
Kusek of Grand Island Central
Catholic; Won 5-4 over Rod Teten
of Auburn; lost 3-1 to 5hane Alli
son of Valentine; lost 4,0 to lesse
Halbgewachs of Gothenburg; Won
by forfeit over Jason Hutson of
Wahoo.

189-Jason Ehrhardt-STATE
CHAMPION:-Won by Pin in 4:51
over Kent Chase 'of ,yracUse; WOn
by Pin in 2:57 over Shawn Skinner
of Ogallala; Won by Pin over Kasey
Wess~ls of Aurora in 1:44; Won
12-6 over Ryan Johnson of
McCook.

HWT-Matt Bruggeman
Third Place-Won by Pin over
todd Gallagher of Centura in 1:21;
lost by pin to Jon Bauman of Falls
City; Won by Pin over Jeff Bayless
of Boys Town; Won 7-4 over Chris
Dishman of Cozad; Won 2-1 over
Bauman of Falls City.

many qualifiers as some of the
other schools, that every one of

'our qualifiers had to score points
for us and that's exactly what hap
pened.' ..

Of the top six teams in Class B
the Blue Devils had the least
amount of qualifiers and yet fin
ished runner-up. "We had a great
year," Murtaugh said. "The kids
made it happen because they
were willing to work hard during
the season as well as in the off
season. I am extremely proud of
the entire team and t consider
myself lucky to be associated with
them."

The following is a composite of
how each Wayne wrestler fared at
the state meet.

119-Brent Gamble-Fourth
Place-lost 6-4 to John McGary of
Tri·County; Won by Pin in 4:26
over Troy Goff of Kimball; Won by
ref's decision over Peter Clarke of
AurQra, 2-2; Won by- ref's decis1GO
ltver Brian McDaniel of York, 4-4;
'Won 4-1 over Jo Bob Skibinski of
Grand Isiand Central Catholic; lost
by pin in 4:48 to Brennan Durand
of Plattsmouth.

12S-Erlc Cole-DNP-Won
by Pin in 3:23 over Jason Dailey of
McCook; lost by technical fall to
Duaine Drummond of Columbus
lakeview; lost 10-3 to Jeremy

shot at third place-a match in
which he was defeated.

Gamble may have accom··
plished something no one has ever
done in a state tournament in the
fact that he- won two referee's
decisions in overtime in less than
one hour.

Gamble won a ref's decision
over Aurora's Peter Clarke at ~-2 in
the second round consolations and
then came back 45 minutes later
and won a refs decision over Brian
McDaniel of York, 4-4.

Chris Janke closed out his high
school career with a fifth place
medal at 145 pounds. Janke had
his memorable moments of the
state meet as well as he defeated
the number one rated wrestler in
the state at 145, Rod Teten of
Auburn. Teten came into trn>.state
tournament with an unblemished
29-0 record and the top rating and
Janke took him out, 5-4 in the
quarterfinals..

Janke went up against Shane
Allison of Valentine in the semifi
nals and was decisioned 3·' in a
very close match. Allison went on
to pin Tom Chapple of Falls City in
the finals by pin at 4:44 so Janke
was very close to perhaps winning
his own state championship.

"I knew going into the tourna·
ment that since we didn't have as

11-10 decision. At one point it
seemed as if DeNaeyer had Curtis
stuck but before the referee
slammed his hand to the mat
Curtis managed to get out of the
hold of DeNaeyer and later got a
reversal for his final two points.

Matt Bruggeman placed third in
the state meet in the heavy
weight division. Bruggeman how
ever, etched his name in the
record books of Wayne High
School with a school record in
most pins in a single season at 27.
Bruggeman went into lincoln
needing two pins for the record
and two pins is what he got.

Bruggeman fell in the quarter
finals to Jon Bauman of Falls City
but the future Kearney State
football player got his revenge in
the match for third place with a 2
1 decision.

One of the most pleasant sur·
prises at the state meet was the
performance of 119 pound junior
Brent Gamble who placed fourth.
Gamble had to work extra hard for
his medal because he lost his first
round match, 6-4 to John McGary
of Tri-County.

By losing the first round match
Gamble was forced to win in the
first, second and third round con
solation rounds as well as the con
solation semis in order to have a

Wayne wrestling coach John Mur
taugh said. 'After the early rounds
on Saturday It was clear that Au
rora could not be caught. From
that point on, the challenge was

,to beat Valentine and finish
second. Our kids responded nicely
to the challenge.'

The Blue Devils got help from
every one of the six qualifiers and
five of the six medaled. In fact, all
five of the returning state qualifiers
from last season medaled.

Senior 12S pounder Eric Cole
was the lone Wayne wrestler who

,Despite taking just six wrestlers did not medal but Cole con
to the state tournament the Blue tributed nicely to the runner-up
Devils finished runner-up to Aurora trophy Wayne received with a pin
who sent nine to lincoln. The in his first round match which gave
Huskies scored 124 points while Wayne four points-the margin of
the race for second saw the Blue victory over Valentine. Cole lost his
Devils edge Valentine, 94-90. quarterfinal match to Duaine
----o'NeiI1-praceaTourff1WTfn7r . DrummoiiOOlLolumIiuiTakeview

patnts and Tekamah-Herman who went on to win the- state
rounded out the top five with 68. championship.
York pl~ce<LM'(.tb with 62 an.!!cjg,_. . W-"yne..h.ad..two w.restlers. in the
fending Class B champs finals including Ehrhardt at 189
Plattsmouth, finished seventh with pounds and Mike DeNaeyer at 130
57 1/2. McCook finished in the pounds. DeNaeyer squared off
eighth slot with 57 and lexington against William Curtis in the finals
placed ninth with 55. Omaha in a rematch of the district final a
Cathedral placed 10th with 51. week earlier in Tekamah.

Forty three different Class B DeNaeyer won the first
schools represented at the state meeting between the two, 5-4.
meet scored points. "Our goal was Curtis however, got his revenge in
to win the state championship,' the finals of state with a narrow

Winside finishes runner-up to Mullen

189-Jason Krueger-Fifth
Place-Won 13-7 over Patrick
Huggins of Dorchester; lost 4-3 to
Rex Hart of Culbertson; Won 10-5
over Jarod Adams of Newman
Grove; Won by Pin in 4:46 over
Mike Koenig of Harvard; lost 8-5
to Matt Coble of Mullen; won 6-5
over Ryan Cross of Harrisburg.

HWT-Brian Thompson
STATE CHAMPION-Won by Pin
in 1:49 over Darren Warner of Ara
pahoe; Won by pin in seven sec·
onds over Dana Woollen of Wilcox;
Won 6-0 over lack Thayer of R"
publican Valley; Won 12-0 over
Monte Milanuk of Oshkosh.

by Pin in 5:21 to Rick Barrett of
Harrisburg; Won 16-1 over Troy
Cisneros of Axtell; lost 17-6 to
John Daake of Bertrand.

171-lason Bargstadt-
DNP-lost by Pin in 1:37 to Mike
Hansen of Kenesaw; lost 6-2 to
Matt Klemke of Oshkosh.

wood.
130-Doug Helnemann-

DNP-Won by pin in 4:30 over Ja
son Johnson of Clay Center; lost
by Pin in 3:36 to Eric Hagan of
Bertrand; Won by Pin in 2:45 over
Neil Davidson of Adams Central;
lost 5-0 to Scott Bell of Red Cloud.

135-Jason Topp-DNP-lost
11-1 to Jason Young of Sargent;
lost 4-0 to Brandon Mues of Ara
pahoe.

140-)ason Magwlre-DNP
lost by Pin in 5:19 to Jake Bents of
Humboldt; lost 7-0 to Kenis Byam
of Ansley.

145-5hane Frahm-Fourth
Place-Won by Pin in 4:1 B over
Brad Stewart of Bertrand; Won by
Pin in 2:47 over Shannon Cloflin of
Sumner; lost 6-5 to Todd Woollen
of Alma; Won by Pin in 4:03 over
Gary Stokes of Elgin Pope John;
lost 6-4 to Matt Riedel of
Oshkosh.

152-Jeff Gallop-DNP-lost

" . . .' . .

WINSIDE'S BRIAN THOMPSON completely dominated the heavyweight' category' at the
statetoumainent. Thomps.on works over Monte Mllanuk of Os.b~osh In the finals.

a fifth or sixth place medal," Sok
said. "But that weight class was
very strong this year and it just
didn't happen.'

The following is a composite of
how each Winside wrestler fared
at the 1991 state wrestling
tournament.

112-Marc Janssen-Third
Place-Won by Pin in 43 seconds
over Jamie Thomas of Arapahoe;
lost 11-2 to Justin Hintz of
Deshler; Won 12-7 over Tim
Schmid of Mullen; Won by Pin over
Jason Boner of Republican Valley;
Won 8-6 over Don Schelling of
Oxford; Won by Injury Default over
Marty Buerer of Clay Center.

119-Chad Carlson-Fourth
Place-Won 8-1 over Jim Mezza
cappa of Harvard; Won 4-2 over
lim Welling of Crawford; lost 2-1
to Mike Sorensen of Weeping Wa
ter; Won by pin in 4:46 over lerry
Koler of Red Cloud; lost by Pin in
4:37 to Nick Contreras of May-

four-time medalers but Ca~lson

stands alone as the only Wildcat to
be a four-time state placer and yet
not a state chan:1pion.

"That was really a heart break
ing loss for Chad," Sok said. "To
get that far so many times and not
advance had to be hard fa" him. R

Also settling for fourth place
honors was Shane Frahm who also
lost a one point decision in the
semis after leading late in the third
period. "Shane gave up a reversal
with 15 seconds left and couldn't
get an escape to at least force an
overtime."

Jason Krueger brought home a
fifth place medal despite
expectations of a possible state
championship. Krueger was de
feated in the quarterfinals on a
reversal with 20 seconds left in
regulation.

"It was unfortunate for Jason
because he really wasn't feeling
well during the tournament," Sok
said. RHe was suffering from a cold
which had an affect on his perfor.
mance. R

The other five Winside wrestlers
who qualified for state but did not
medal included seniors Doug
Heinemann at 130, Jeff Gallop at
152 and Jason Bargstadt at 171.
Also participating was junior Jason
Magwire and Jason Topp.

RGoing into the tournament we
were hoping that Doug Heine
mann could slip in and maybe get

lason Boner at Republican Val
ley and Marty Buerer of Clay Cen
ter were the two other returning
state placers that Janssen de
feated. "Things really feil into
place for him," Sok said. "He has
tremendous strength and speed
for his size and he's only wrestled
for a year and a half on the varsity
level."

Aithough the Wildcats received
the runner-up trophy they had
their sights set on a state champi
onship. "We were hoping to get
six medals and we got five," Sok
said. "We lost some heart breaking
matches that we should have
maybe won and that eventually
took its toll."

Seniors Chad Carlson and Shane
Frahm ended their high school
wrestling careers with state medals
but both had to settle for fourth
place medals instead of fir~t place
medals due to upsets in the
semifinals.

Chad Carlson lost in the semis
on a reversal by Mike Sorenson of
Weeping Water with 12 seconds
remaining. Carlson had beaten
Sorensen three times earlier in the
season but could not make it a
fourth.

Carlson however, went on to
become only the third Winside
grappler in history to be a four
time state placer despite losing ail
four years in the semifinals. Carlson
joins Max Kant and Mark Koch as

~~~~~i:l-

By Kevin Peterson
Sports Editor

The Winside wrestling team
sent 10 grapplers to the state
wrestling tournament in Lincoln
over the weekend and five
medaled including Brian Thompson
who became just the third wrestler
'In Winside school history to win
back-to-back state championships.

Max Kant won back-to-back ti·
ties in 1989-90 and Brian Foote
duplicated the feat in 1980-81.
Thompson led Winside to a runner
up finish to three time champion
Mullen.

Mullen scored 126 while the
Wildcats tallied 99 1/2. Harvard
placed third in Class D with 82 and
Oxford placed fourth with 74.
West Point Central Catholic
rounded out the top five with 69
points.

Sixth place went to Red Cloud
with 59 while Palmer placed sev
enth with 58. Greeley/Spalding
Academy placed eighth with 55
and Bertrand placed ninth with 53.
Oshkosh rounded out the top 10
with 50 1/'1. points.

"Brian Thompson just domi
nated his weight class," Winside
coach Paul Sok said. 'He showed
great technique.' Thompson also
had the distinction of having the
fastest pin of the state tournament
with a seven second stick of Dana
Woollen of Wilcox in the
quarterfinals.

Thorn 5

been hard for any Wildcat grappler
to top but 112 pound junior Mare
Janssen nearly stole the thunder as
he roared back from a quarterfinal
loss on Thursday night to earn
third place honors.

In the meantime, "Fire" as he is
nicknamed, knocked off three re
tU(/ling state placers within a 20
hour period Including the defend·
ing state champion ·Don Schelling
of Oxford before he settled fbr
third place.

'Marc·' really surprised a lot of
people by his petlormance,' $ok
Said. !He. wrestled ~n outstanding
tournament and had to wrestle
some. pretty stiff competition
along the way,'
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from the free throw line and Co~

leridge connected on 7~14.

Coleridge out rebounded Win
side, 40-39 but the Wildcats com·
mitted a costly 23 turnovers com
pared to 10 by Coleridge.

Matt Brogren led Winside's
scoring attack with 12 points while
Tad Behmer poured in 10. Cory
Jensen netted nine points and
Mark Brugger chipped in eight.
John Hancock rounded out the
scoring with one point.

Matt Brogren was also the
leading rebounder for the Wildcats
with 15 caroms to his credit while
Mark Brugger also hit doubie fig·
ures in rebounaing with 10.

~I would just like to thank the
Winside fans for their support
throughout the season: Geier
said. "It means a lot to the players
and the coaches."

Randy Geier's Winside boys
basketball team ended their sea
son Tuesday in Randolph at the
hands of Coleridge, 69·40 in first
round Class 0 sub~district action.
The Wiidcats finished the season
with a 2-14 record.

Winside trailed the Bulldogs 20
10 after the first quarter but the
Wildcats managed to close the
gap to six at the intermission at
28-22. Coleridge built the lead
back up to 12 by the third quarters
end at 4S-33 but used a 24-7
fourth quarter scoring run to blow
open the game.

"We just had way too many
turnovers/ Geier said. "Then in the
fourth quarter we started giving up
second chance points off offensive
rebounds." The Wildcats sank one,
3-pointer in the game while Co
leridge hit two. Winside was 3-9

Sports Briels------,
Future5tal'$ endSealOn

WAYNE-The Future Stars Basketball League finished up season
play with a tournament Saturday and in the boys third arid fourth
grade division it was the Bulls defeating the Pistons for top horiors
with lay Endicott leading the Bulls with four points while Matt Se
bansky added four for the Pistons.

In the consolation game the Spurs defeated the -Cheetahs as
Dahl led the way with six points. loel Monson scored five for the
Cheetahs.

In the fifth and sixth grade' division the Knicks downed the Hawks
for first place honors as Nick Hagmann scored 10 points. Terry
Hamer scored 12 for the Hawks. In the consolation game it was the
Pistons slipping past the Bulls with Nick Vanhorn scoring 10 points.
Matt Morrison and Jeremy Nelson each scored four for the Bulls.

.Freshman girls win toumey
WAYNE-The Wayne freshman girls basketball team ended their

season by winning the Norfolk Tournament Saturday defeating the
host team in the finals, 47-45.

Audra Sievers tied the game up at 45 and Tami Schluns was
fouled with one second to go in the game and made two free
throws, then stole the in bounds pass by Norfolk to seal the victory.

Schluns led the Blue Dev',is with 19 po'lnts while Angie Thompson
poured in 11. Sarah Hampton finished with eight points and Jenny
Thomsen scored seven. Sievers rounded out the attack with two.
Wayne finished the year at 4-3.

Scholar-Athletes named at WSC
WAYNE-Twenty Wayne State students were recently honored as

Presidential Scholar-Athletes for the 4 990- Fatt-semestl'r.
To be named scholar-athletes, students must have obtained a

3.2 or above grade point average during the semester of competi
tion in whkh-they__ rec_~i\{~Q. a_l~tt~r.

The Scholar-Athlete Program IS designed to recognize student
athletes who have excelled in their athletic endeavors and scholas
tic programs, according to Pete Chapman, athletic director at
Wayne State Coilege.

The following is a list of the students honored: Todd Alberti, Tu
lare CA, football; Bill Blondin, Oxford MI, football; Troy Carmichael,
Madison, football; Deena Curtis, Ashland, golf; Stacey Deterding,
Fa·lrmont, volleyball; Ang·le Fetters, Lyons, cheerleading.

Michelle Hasek, York, cheerleading; Bill Heimann, Fre":lont, foot~

ball; Clint Williams, Loup City, football; Jeff Brownfield, Council
Bluffs, lA, football; Angela Janovec, Central City, volleyball; Tom
Kleespies, Rolfe, lA, football; Mark Linder, Owensboro, KY, football;
Lucinda Peter, O'Neill, track.

Bryce Rugg, York, cheerleading; Todd Schmaderer, Omaha,
fo()tball; Pam Sillivan, Sargent, volleyball; Scott Vokoun, Grand Is
land;-Tooi6al1;-·"o1l·towe; -Ponc-a, football;· Chriffin-e 'Woods,
Wakefield, volleyball.

Wildcat track team in action
WAYNE-The Wayne State women's and men's track teamS took

part in the South Dakota Fast Chance Meet Saturday. No team
score was kept but several Wildcat performers placed.

In women's' action the Wildcat 4x200 relay placed the highest
with a third place time of 1:SO.9 while Stacy Ol,\!ckman placed
fourth in the shot put with an effort of 41-2 1/2. Veronica Jackson
and Jenn'lfer Robotham pi aced fifth and sixth respecflveiy in the
long jump with efforts of 1S-9 1/2 and 15-1 and Jessica Matzner
placed sixth in the S5 meter dash with an 8.15 clocking. Robotham
and Sarah Mandl placed seventh and eighth respectively in the SS
meter high hurdles with times of 9.3 and 9.4 each.

In men's action the Wildcats got a runner-up finish from Lee
Harper in the iong jump with a 23-2 effort. That jump tied the win
ning jump but Harper's leap came after Kearney State's Denny
Flemming effort of 23-2.

Paul Kuchar placed "xth in the long jump w',th a 20-11 mark
while the Wildcat 4x400 meter relay team placed fourth in a time
of 3:34.02. Scott Fleming placed sixth in the S5 meter dash with a
658 effort while Tom Bardsiey placed eighth in the 400 meter dash
with a 53.42 effort. Rich Carstensen rounded out the men's scoring
with an eighth place finish in the SOOO meter run with a 16:24.4
clocking.

Rec center lists semester activities
WAYNE - Four activities are available this semester at the Wayne

State College recreation center, according to center director Eldon
Hutchison.

One program is the Senior Well ness program on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. Cost for the program
is $10.

The water aerobics program is planned to be held Mondays and
Thursdays from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. Cost for the activity is free to WSC
students, faculty, staff or rec center members.

Aerobics'lS held Mondays and Wednesdays from 2 p,m. to 3 p.m.
and Tuesdays ancf'Thursdays from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. The cost is
free to students, fa~ulty, staff and rec center members.

In addition, thehecreation center is available for group rental. For
more information on activities, fees and availability, call 375-7521 or
375·7482.

Wildcats end year

~-

in finale

JENNIFER HAMMER played her final gam<! as a Wayn<! Blue
Devil Tuesday night In the district tournament.

Wakefield advances
with sub-district win

battle of the boards, 46-39. The
Cats were led in rebounding by
Kairi Backer, Ked VanVeldhuizen
and Lisa Schwab with five caroms
each.

Wayne State forced Chadron
State into 28 turnovers while The Wakefield Trojans ad-
committing just 17. vanced to the finals of sub-district

In the men's game Wayne State play with' a 48-32 victory over Lau-
was down by 22 at the intermission rei Tuesday night in Rice Audito-
at 49-27 and were out scored 39- rium on the campus of Wayne
3S in the second half while falling State College.
to 7-19 on the season. The Trojans will face Ponca who

Casey Gates led a trio of Wild- defeated Emerson-Hubbard, 44-43
cat players in double figures with 'in the contest prior to Wakefield's
14 points while Michael Parks, game with Laurel. The Bears end a
added 13 and Gerry Sagehorn frustrating season at 0-19.
scored ro. Cnad West and Don Wakefield Jumped out to a 16-8
Smith scored five apiece while lead after the first quarter of play
Davy Summers, Todd Dusenberry and by halftime the Trojans ap·
a~d Ricky Watson each scored pea red to be breezing as they
four. Doug Kuszak scored three maintained a 30-12 lead. Laurel
points to round out the scoring for however, did not give up as they
WSC. out scored Wakefield 14-9 in the

The Cats Were narrowly de- third quarter to close the gap to
feated on the boards, 37-36 as 39-26.
Watson pulled down a game high "At one point in the fourth
eight caroms for WSc. Wayne quarter they had the lead cut to
State was 12-16 from the foul line nine and had possession of the
while Chadron State was 16-22. basketball,' Wakefield ,coach Paul
WSC was forced into 27 turnovers Eaton said. 'We just didn't play
in the contest while the host team very well in the second half. We
committed 20. couldn't hit our shotssand Laurel

The Wildcat men will close out never gave up.'
their schedule on March 1, hosting Eaton said his 22-2 Trojans
rival Kearney State. , haven't played a complete game

the free throw line while Lakeview
was 8-14. Lakeview out rebounded
the Devils, 31-23 and Wayne
committed 17 turnovers. in the
game compared to 10 for Lake
view.

Liz Reeg led the Blue Dev'li
scoring attack with 13 points while
Susie Ensz netted seven. Amy
Wriedt scored six points as did
point guard Danielle Nelson while
Erin Pick tallied four. Amy Tiedtke
and Jennifer Hammer rounded out
the scoring for Wayne with two
points apiece.

Erin Pick led Wayne in rebound·
ing with eight caroms while Jen
nifer Hammer hauled down five.
'At the end of the third quarter
and beginning of the fourth quar
ter I thought we had good position
on a couple of rebounds and
Lakeview managed to tie the ball
up with out being called for fouls:
Wayne coach Marlene Uhing said.
'The physicai play that was allowed
benefitted Lakeview with its size
advantage."

Wayne played 14 of 21 games
this season against top 10 rated
teams.

photography: Knln Pet_non

WAYNE'S MARTIN RUMP eaguly awaits a chance to score two points during Wayn<!'s
game with Creighton Saturday night. Wayne easily d<!f<!ated the visitors and thus fin
Ished the regular season with a winning record at 10-9. Wayne dr<!w the sixth se<!d In
the district tournament which begins on Saturday and will play Columbus Lakeview at
8:1 S p.m. at Northeast Community College In Norfolk.

defeated

The Wayne State women's and
men's basketball teams traveled to
play Chadron State College last
Friday night and both games
proved to be blowouts with the
Wildcat women drilling the Lady
Eagles, 69-46 and with Chadron
State's men doing likewise to the
Wildcats, 88-62 in the night cap.

In the women's game Wayne
State built a comfortable 14 point
lead at the intermission at 34-20
and virtually never looked back en
route to their first road victory
since Jan. 1S at Nebraska Wes- '
leyan.

Mary Schnitzler lit up the score
board for 28 POints to lead the
Wildcats and was the only WSC
player to hit double figures. The
Battle Creek native hit five, 3
pointers and was S-6 from the foul
line. She also led the team in steals
with five.

Dana' Olmsted and Cyndi Sav
age each scored nine points while
Linda Heller and Lisa Chamberlin
scored five apiece. Kairi Backer
and Keri VanVeldhuizen chipped in
with four points apiece and Lisa
Schwab added three. Cheri
VanAuker rounded out the scoring
with two points, .

WSC was 1 7-28 from the foul
line while Chadron State was 1.4
27. The host team did w'ln the

Wayne
The Wayne girls baskeiball

team saw their season end Tues
day night at Northeast Community
College in Norfolk in first round
district action against two time
defending district champions
Columbus lakeview, S4-40.

Danielle Nelson scored the
game's first points off a steal and a
lay-up and Wayne right away
made a statement that it would
take four good quarters of
basketball to beat them.

lakeview led 13-4 after the first
quarter but the Blue Devils
stormed back in the second quar
ter and tied the game on a last
second shot before the half by
Susie Ensz at 21 apiece.

Lakeview out scored the Devils
16-10 in the third quarter due to
some late turnovers in the period
by Wayne. Then in the fourth
quarter the combination of
turnovers, rebounding and physical
dominance of lakeview took its toll
sending Wayne home for the sea~

son with an 8-13 record.
The game's only three point

field goal was made by Ensz in the
third period. Wayne was S-ll from

WSC women win big
but men lose by 26

,r

1t Wayne downs Cr:eighton
"tbe, -Wayne .boys ··bask<!tball

team finished off the 'regular sea
son weekend in fine fashion with
convincing wins over Pierce Friday.
night and at home against
Creighton Saturday night, ,69-49.

The 10-9 Blue Devils are seeded
sixth in Saturday's first round of the
district play-offs and will meet
Columbus'lakeview at 8:15p.m. at
Northeast Community College in
Norfolk. Wayne fell 56-54 to
Columbus Lakeview back on Jan. 5.

On Saturday night the 81ue
Devils were propelled by a 19-6

'¥unin the· second quarter which
gave Wayne a comfortable 30-18
lead at the intermission.

Wayne continued to out score
the visitors in the second half by a
39-31 margin. 'I'm really pleased
with the way we closed out the
regular season,' Wayne coach Bob
Uhing said. 'We out scored Pierce
in every quarter on Friday and then
we had a little trouble getting up'
for Creighton but we finished
strong by out scor,ng them by 10
points in just the final four minutes
of_tbLgilme.', __ '.

The Blue Devils, winners of six of
their last eight games hit five, 3
pointers in the game while

.-Cmgtlton-.""'n<!ct<!d---oR ··tWCh--
Wayne was 14-22 from the free
throw line compared to 11-22 by
the visitors.

Wayne dominated the boards,
38-26 and committed just six
turnovers while forcing Creighton
into 1S. Regg Carnes closed out
regular season action by scoring a
total of SO points on the week
end:;-30 against Pierce and 20
against Creighton.

Bobby Barnes poured in 16
points and Kyle Dahl was in double
figures with 10. Brian Lentz tossed
in eigt1l,.points while !lrad yhin
and Martin Rump scored five
apiece. Matt Ley and Aaron Wilson
rounded out the Blue Devil scoring
with four and one points respec
tively.

Dahl was the biggest force on
the boards for Wayne, hauling
down 11 rebounds while Lentz
recorded eight. "I thought our
bench really played a good game,'
Uhing said. 'Also, I felt Kyle Dahl
and Brian Lentz keyed our big sec
ond quarter."

Uhing noted that his squad
trailed by one point with six min
utes to go before the half before
Dahl just took over on the boards.

The Wayne reserves defeated
Creighton, S3-27 as Brad Uhing
pumped in 14 points.
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We would like to congratulate all the Wrestlers
on ,their fine performances at the

State Wrestling Tournament.
We are proud of everyone of you!
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Paw lickin' good
IT MAY HAVE LOOKED like two squirrels perched on a
tree In a yard north" of the Wayne County Courthouse
were a doubletake (left). Actually, they were lust en/oy
Ing the dellgJrteof some biscuits a homeowner had left
out for them. The biscuits were so good, In fact, that the
little fellows had their paws full trying to eat them. For
this reason, their delight was paw IIckln' good.

Persons wishing additional in
formation about this service project
are asked to contact the Girl Scout
Service Center at 800-223"5506"

IN THE spring of 1991, Girl
Scouts of the U.S.A. will present a
report card and project summary of
nationwide efforts to Girl Scout
Honorary President Mrs. George
Bush and to President Bush.

marks with their friends and the
general pub%, to show that it is
right to read.

Girls and adults will contribute
one cent for each page of their fa
vorite book or one cent per year of
age. All money collected will be
contributed to local libraries for the
purchase of new books or to the
local literacy foundation.

A highlight of the national pro
ject is a series of "Right to Read"
bookmarks. The bookmarks will be
distributed to participating Girl
Scouts who will use them at home
and school.

Girls will also share the book-

pating in several "Right to Read"
projects.

The first project is entitled "Old
Books are New Drive" to promote
reading in local communities.

Girls have been asked to collect
used books to donate to local
agencies and organizations such as
preschools, day care centers, senior
centers and church libraries.

"READING Makes Cents" is the
second project initiated to finan
cially support literacy programs in
local communities.

GIRL SCOUT troops throughout
Prairie Hills' 19 county jurisdiction in
northeast Nebraska will be partici-

Prairie Hills Girl Scout Council is
joining 332 Girl Scout councils
throughout the country in a na
tional service project to tackle the
problem of illiteracy.

Called "Right to Read: the ser·
vice project features a spectrum of
activities designed to spark enthu
siasm for reading and writing and to
help bring about a literate society
that exercises its right to read.

------Hews Brieis-=~="-6i-r1--Scout5~eXercls-e-Lne-rlg-nlto ""-read-
Heart Association schedules meeting

WAYNE - The Wayne County Affiliate of the American Heart As
sociation will meet tonight (Thursday) at 7:30 p.m. in the Chapin
room at Providence Medical Center in Wayne.

All interested persons are invited to attend.

Meier receives distinction
WAKEFIELD - Brenda Meier, daughter of Harold and Maxine

Meier of Wakefield, has been named to the Dean's List with distinc
tion for the fall term at Midland Lutheran College in Fremont.

Brenda is a junior journalism major at Midland Lutheran College
and is active in band, on the Religious·Life Council, as section editor
of the Warrior Yearbook, on the student newspaper staff, treasurer
of the Society of Collegiate Journalists, and a resident assistant.

She is a 1988 graduate of Wakefield High School.

• Third Highest Cow Production;
25,820 pounds to Gene Goetsch,
Randolph.

The Lawrence and Mike Sprouls
herd was also honored for: The
Highest Cheese. Yield (fat and
protein pounds) - 1,881; highest
producing 2-y.,ar-old - 2S,81 0;
and the Highest Increase in Rally
ing Herd - average 3,328 pounds
increase this past year.

Also in attendance at the
meeting were: DHIA su~sors

Merlin Helsing, Randolphilild Bill
Smith, Norfolk; Dennis Drudik, state
DHIA supervisor and Dr. Jeff Ke
own, University of Nebraska Exten
sionDairy Specialist.

The largest business~sponsored

scholarship program in the country,
the Foundation is funded by a $2S
million endowment contributed by
participating Coca-Cola bottlers
and The Coca-Cola Company.
Building from the first 150 Coca
Cola Scholars selected in spring
1989, the Foundation will support
600 scholarships a year by 1992
with annual outlays of more than
$1.4 millior>.

The 50 National Scholars will re
ceive awards ·of $5,000 per year
and the 100 Regional Scholars will
receive $1,000 p<,- year. both re"
newable for up to our years.

The Semifinalists will complete
additional materials, which will be
screened by the Foundation's Pro
gram Review Committee in March.
Following the Review Committee's
selection of 1SO Coca-Cola Schol"
ars, these students will attend the
National Competition in Atlanta
from April 18-20, where they will
compete for designation as a Na
tional or Regional Coca-Cola
Scholar.

selves to excellence in nursing and
to service to those in need of care.
Officials say the commitment is the
first in a series of meaningful
events for nursing students.

Twenty Midland Lutheran Col
lege sophomores took part in the
commitment service. During the
service, they received candles from
their junior class "big sisters".
Sophomore nursing students then
joined together in affirmation of
their belief in the code for nurses.

Ive year a mee 109

Kimberly Cherry
active in many school clubs and ae·
tivities, as well as community or
ganizations.

AREA - The North Central Dairy
Herd Improvement Association
(DIHA) had its annual business and
awards meeting in Norfolk Tues
day, Feb. 12. Dallas Graham."
Belden dairyman presided over the
meeting and Doug Temme,
Wayn-e, gave the treasurer's re~

port. Sixteen herds from Wayne,
Dixon, Cedar, Pierce and Knox
counties were represented.

The awards presented include:
• First Highest Cow Production;

32,480 pounds to Lawrence and
Mike Sprouls, Wayne.

• Second Highest Cow Produc
tion; 27,700 pounds to Ron Kittle,
Winside.

WAYNE - Rauna Nishiwaya, a
Midland Lutheran College sopho"
more nursing student from Wayne,
took part in the college's nursing
commitment service on Sunday,
Feb. 10.

She is the ward of the Rev. and
Mrs. Franklin Rothfuss of Wayne.
Nashiwaya is a 1987 graduate of
Holdrege High School and a mem
ber of Redeemer Lutheran Church.

The Midland Coilege commit"
ment service gives nursing students
the opportunity to pledge them·

Student from Wayne. takes
part in nursing ceremony

DIHA honors area producers

WIN51DE - Kimberly R. Cherry,
daughter of Marvin and Mary
Cherry, has been selected from
more than 60,000 applicants as
one of the 1,800 Coca-Cola Semi"
finalists for 1991. Cherry. a senior
at Winside High School, has been

Cherry selected from among 60,000
as semi-finalist in Coke competition

College.
Saturday, Feb. 23: 9th-10th

boys basketball tournament, Stan
ton; junior high girls basketball
tournament, home, 9 a.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 26: Boys basket
ball district finals, Wayne High
school.

Erwin Siebrandt was appointed
to maintenance over all vehicles in
the department.

The Fire Department reported
that there were no calls during the
month of January.
NEWSPAPER PICKUP

The Wakefield Christian Church
junior and senior high youth group
will be getting back to a regular
schedule of picking up newspapers
in the near future, according to
their pastor, Tim Gilliland. There
have been numerous inquiries, ac
cording to Gilliland, as to the con
tinuation of this special project that
the youth of the church have been
involved in over the past several
years.

A target date of Saturday, April
8 has been set to begin the spring
pickup. The plan right now is to
collect papers every two months
thereafter through fall of 1991.
TOPS GROUP

A TOPS support group for
weight loss was formed in Wake~

field in December. The organiza
tion encourages dieters to ~Take

Off Pounds Sensibly". The club is
open to men, women and children
over the age of seven.

The Wakefield group meets ev
ery Tuesday evening in the base
ment meeting room of Graves
Public library. Weigh"ins are from
6-6:30 p.m. with a meeting from
6:30"7 p.m.

Anyone interested in joining
TOPS may contact the group
leader Donna Frevert at 287-2414
or come to the Library on a Tues~

day evening.
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Thursday, Feb. 21: Alcoholics
Anonymous, Salem lutheran
Church, 8 p.m.

Monday. Feb. 25: Firefighter
mutual aid, 8 p.m.; Daisy troop
#31.

Tuesday, Feb. 26: Pops partners
4-H, 7:30 p.m.; VFW, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 27: Brownie
Troop #98.
5CHOOL CALENDAR

Thursday, Feb. 21:,.
tant chief; Tom Keim, city captain;
Lyle Ekberg. rural captain and
Cheryl Roberts, training officer.

Officers of the Rescue Squad are
Larry Soderberg, Captain; Don
Kuhl, secretary; Charlene
Schroeder, treasurer and Lowell
Johnson, training officer.

from ESU I doing ar> elementary
practicum in the school; need of
part"time custodial help in the el
ementary school; a review of
parental questionnaire responses
on learning climate; interest rates
on school accounts at the Wake
field National Bank, and National
School board Convention in San
Francisco on April 13"16.

Board President Ronnie Wen
strand requested that the trans
portation committee chairperson,
Sandy Otte, investigate all ramifi
cations of installing strobe lights on
the school vehicles.

The board approved the adver"
tised sale of several excess used
electric typewriters from the high
school business department. As the
last item of ,.,business the board
approved the use of the gym for a
benefit basketball game to raise
funds for the Wakefield Rescue
Unit.
LEGION AUXILIARY

The American Legion Auxiliary
met on Feb. 11 at the Legion Hall
with President Kathy Loofe con
ducting the meeting. Marion Chris
tensen, chaplain, read the
chaplain's prayer.

The names of Jeff Swanson and
Eugene Swanson are to be added
to the Field Service Volunteers.

The Spring District Convention
will be held in Wayne at the city
auditorium on March 9. Registra
tion will be held from 7:30"8:30
a.m.

Pillow cleaning has been sched
uled for July 19 at the Legion Hall.

Hostess for the February meet"
ing were Donna Johnson, Sheri
Eaton and Lisa Salmon. March
serving committee will be Barb
Preston and lizz Ekberg.
ELECT OFFICERS

The Wakefield Volunteer Fire
fighters and Rescue Squad elected
officers for the coming year at the
regular meeting held on Feb. 4.
Dailas Roberts will serve as presi
dent of the firefighters; Merle Kay
is vice president; Eileen Miller, sec
retary; larry Anderson, treasurer;
Dean Ulrich ch· .

sum yean oos ers w en
they purchased two new euphoni
ums recently.

The meeting was adjourned and
lunch was served by Myrtle Ander
son, Arlene and Lois Berns.

Other items of discussion were
projected· enrollments for the
kindergarten class for the next
couple of years; Jean Dowhower

SCHOOL BOARDS
Kevin and Bonnie Kai appeared

before the Wakefield School Board
on, Feb 11 to ask the board to
consider transferring their residen
tial quarter section of land into the
Wakefield District. In action later in
the meeting the board unani·
mOlBly approved the Kai's petition.

Superintendent Derwin Hartman
discussed several programs with
the board that are being set up for
staff members, students and par
ents of Chapter I students. He also
stated that two families had con
tacted him about having their chil
dren attend Wakefield community
School next year as option enroll
ment students. The board will act
upon this at the regular March
board meeting.

Hartman also reported that at
tempts are being made to repair
the public address system in the
larg·e gym and that he will be
looking into the replacement cost
for a new system. Hartman in
formed the board that app·roxi
mately $4,000 worth of school
owned band instruments had been
purchased t~is year and that ap
proximately $1,600 of that was as-

c1uded a typewriter, exercise bike,
toaster, blood pressure cuff, crash
cart, vertical blinds, Sigmaid-o
Scope, sewing machine, VCR, scale
chair, beauty shop chair, EKG ma"
chine, ice machine, med cart, copy
machine and two clothes dryer.
These items total nearly $23,000.

New members are needed in
the auxiliary. There are four gen
eral meetings a year. The dues are
$5 annually. If you are interested in
the welfare of the care center,
come join us by contacting Mrs.
Warren Bressler. The next general
meeting will be May 1 in the West
Lobby with Edna Blatchford, Ruth
Boeckenhauer and Bonnie Bressler
serving.

and dues were collected. The aux
iliary voted to donate $25 to the
care center to be used for fu rnish
ings in the family room.

Some in the community have
inquired about how the monies
from the fall festival are spent.
Items purchased over the year in-

Wakefield lodge selected as best, aU-around in state
YJAKEFIELD - Wakefield's Masonic Lodge wa., recently selected the year. The plaque lists past winners of the award and the year

as the best, all-around lodge in the jurisdiction of Nebraska by the selected.· "
Grand Master. Jhe lodge was" presented ·the Rock Maul Award dur- One of the Wakefield lodge's major accomplishments during
ing the Grand lodge meeting held recently in Grand Island. 1990 was the purchase of a new hall and the completion of re

modeling the building. In addition, the lodge was cited for several
The" Rock Maul and plaque will be on display at the, lodge during new members acquired during the year.

Wakefield News -..;...o". ~......... _

Mrs. Walter Hale
:t87-:t728
OES MEETS

At the Feb. 5 meeting of the
OES, the Charter was draped in
memory of Katherine Brock, a Past
Grand Matron, Appointed Grand
Chaplain Robert Jones was pre
sented to the chapter.

Communication included an in·
vitation from the OES/Masonic
Children's Home in Fremont for the
annuai 4-H chili supper to be held
Feb. 23.

Under new business, Charlene
Schroeder was installed as treasurer
for 1991 by Karen Jones and Kathy
Potter. OES decals are for sale at
$5 each with the money going into
the building fund.

Courtesy Chairman Iris Larson
reported on who received get well
roses from the chapter. Also under
new business, it was reported that
the District Grand Supervisor will
hold the annual school of instruc
tion for officers during the next
meeting on March 5. All members
are welcome to attend the day
and evening sessions. Also if any
one would like to eat lunch and/or
the 6:30 p.m. evening meal at the
Hot"I, 1'1<!ase contilet Mary fllen
Sundell no later than Saturday,
March 2.

Hostesses for the evening were
Margaret Lundahl and Mildred
Brownell. Iris Larson and Sharon
Croasdale will be hostesses for the
March S meeting.

Mary Ellen Sundell organized a
special candlelight and Bible cere
mony in honor of Grand Chaplain
Robert Jones. Paul Byers sang
hymns throughout the proceed
ings. Elder mem bers Edna Bli\):ch
ford and Edith Hanson were called
upon to assist in the ceremony.

GENERAL MEETING
The Wakefield Health Care

Center Auxiliary met Feb. 6 in the
Iibrafy basement with 22 members
present. Lola Erlandson gave devo
tions. Vivian Olson introduced
Becky Simpson who played two
selections on her violin.

New distributed
I
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Public invited to take part

--feumenical- Legislative- [}ay---se~edul-ed

Barbara Johnson
Barbara Johnson, 54, of Preston, Md. died Saturday, Feb. 16, 1991 at

her home.
Services were held on Tuesday, Feb. 19 at the Immanuel Lutheran

Church in Easton, Md. The Rev. Richard S. Engel officiated.
Barbara Ann Johnson, the daughter of the Rev, Tobias and Martha Ri

"-'i,-_Buehrler, w..as_bo"'...March_2Q,1936 in Mitchell, S~D. As. a child, she
moved with her family to rural Wakefield where she graduated from the
Wayne City High School in 19S4, She then attended Wayne State Col
lege for two years before her marriage in 1956 to Robert L. Johnson. They
lived in Wayne until moving to Maryland in 1972 and to the eastern shore
in 1978. She had been employed as a clerical supervisor in the radiology
department of Memorial Hospital since 1978, She was a member of Im-
manuel Lutheran Church in Easton. ,,(~t.

Survivors include her husband; one daughter, CHristine A. Adams of
Federalsburg, Md.; two sons, Steven C. Johnson of Houston, Texas and
Robert T. Johnson of Easton, Md.; four sisters; two brothers; and one
granddaughter,

She is preceded in death by one sister, Grace Ellis,
Honorary pallbearers were Betty Lessmann, Melva Fernau, Ava-Johnson,

Joan Hunter, Miidred Mauck, Linda Jones, Gloria Lee and the members of
the Wakefield Immanuel Lutheran Ladies Aid.

Pallbearers were Ted Johnson, Mike O'Mara, Judd Swann, Richard Kin
ney, Daie Mauck and Tom Cahill.

Burial was in the Maryland Veterans Cemetery in Shiloh.
Memorial donations may be made to the Caroline Hospice Foundation,

PO Box 10, Denton, MD 21629.

-Obitaaries, _

Elsie Roeber
Elsie Roeber, 85, of Wakefield died Sunday, Feb. 17, 1991 at Provi

dence Medical Center in Wayne.
Services were held Wednesday, Feb. 20 at. St. john's Lutheran Church

in Wakefield. The Rev. Bruce Schut officiated.
Elsie Amanda Roeber, the daughter of Simon and Amanda Voights

Lessman, was born jan. 14, 1906 at Wakefield. She attended the rural
Immanuel Parochial School. She married George Roeber at Immanuel
Lutheran Q1"'~h__~".£eiJ.._llt...!928. They farmed in the Em!r_SC>I1. ancj

--waJ<efielircclnimunities for 51 years, retiring into Wakefield in 1979. They
moved into the Wakefield Care Center in April, 1989. She was a member
of St. John's Lutheran Church, the St. john's tadies Aid and St. John's Se
nior Center.

Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Lester (Frances) Hiemstra of
Aurelia, Iowa; three sons and daughters'in-Iaw, Verlyn and Lois, Willis and
Janice and Eugene and Susan, all of Emerson; one brother, Kenneth Less
man of Sonora, Calif.; one sister, Mildred Meyer of Wisner; 16 grandchil
dren; and 18 great grandchildren.

She is preceded in eath by her husband, George, who died Jan. S,
1991; and two sisters, Irma Brammer and Anita Gerdes.

Pallbearers were grandsons Craig Hiemstra and Ronald, Douglas, Mark,
Brian, lee, les and Lowell Roeber.

Burial 'was in the Wakefield Cemetery with 8ressler-Humlicek Funeral
Home in Wakefield in charge of arrangements.

Rev, Mar/on Loftis
Rev. Marlon Loftis of Syracuse, former Allen United Methodist pastor,

died Sunday, Feb. 17, 1991 following a long illness.
Graveside services were held Tuesday, 'Feb. 19 at Herman. A memorial

service was held Wednesday evening, Feb. 20 at the United Methodist,
Church in Syracuse, where he retired several years ago.

He had served the Allen United Methodist Church from 1961 to 1964.
He and his family had lived in Pender in the late SO's.

Survivors include his wife, Ruby; three sons, Terry of Phoenix, Ariz., Rod
ney of Omaha and Randy of Hastings; six grandchildren; and one great
grandchild.

companist and Marilyn Williams of
Johnstown is coordinator.

IN ADDITION to the Laurel
performance, ~Lazarus~ w"dl be pre~

sen ted in Osmond on Feb. 24 at
7:30 p,m" in Aibion on March 10
at 4 p.m., in Plainview on March 10
at 7:30 p.m., in Bassett on April 14
at 4 p.m" and in Atkinson on April
14 at 7:30 p.m,

PERSONS wishing additional in
formation concerning Spiritual Em
phasis Week are asked to call
(402) 375-1155 or 375,,12.34.

THE EVENT will be held at First
Christian Church, 16th and K Sis.,
Lincoln.

Registration, which includes
lunch, is $10 if paid by Feb. 25 or
$12 at the door.

Persons interested in attending
are asked to contact Interchurch
Ministries Of Nebraska,1l5 .Cen
ten'riia] Mall S, #411, Lincoin. Neb.,
68508, or telephone (402) 476
3391,

senators and persons from state
offices.

THE THIRD annual volleyball
tournament will be held Thursday,
Feb. 28 at 11 p.m. in the Recre
ation Center, pitting various carD·
pus organizations against one an-
o.th~-,· . _

FollOWing the basketball game
with Kearney State on Friday,
March J~ a_post-game party will be
held at the Welcome House.

A new addition to the week will
be Winter Olympics on Saturday,
March 2 at 2 p.m. outside the
Welcome House.

Devotions will be held at 9 p.m.
on Sunday, March 3 in the Christian
Student Center.

Laurel church
Mrs. Roy Stohler, Deb Mursick,
Gerelda Lipp and Lynette Joslin.

Featured soloists include Tim
Boeckenhauer and Leslie Boeck
enhauer of Laurel, Frank Nelson
and Bonnie Sanger of Bassett, Tate
Johnson of Johnstown, the Rev.
Dave Fowler and Alissa Fowler of
Atkinson, Bob Sisson of Clearwater,
and Nancy Schoen of Norfolk,

Nancy Schoen is also the ac-

---i'ers"m'Wittrspecta1'lrnoWled~fe .
of these issues will lead the work
shops and will be assisted by state

Nebraska Senator Bob Kerrey
has been invited to speak on the
importance of citizen involvement
in the political process on state and
national levels.

Morning and afternoon work
shops will cover 10 areas of con
cern to Nebraskans, including ag
ing, children's issues, the death
penalty, environment, health, lot
tery, mediation, restorative justice,
solid waste and wOnlf'n'<. issues.

informal worship' service at B p.m. in
the Christian Student 'Center,
located at 117 East 10th St. in
Wayne.

The week continues Tuesday,
Feb. -.2.§_\Y.!t~._i!.J!r:il)'",.J>r<!iIkf.~tat
. 1I.m.ill theWayll'fState Student
Center's Nebraska Room, and with
movies at 9 p.m. in the Christian
Student Center.

Former University of Nebraska
and National Football League star
Junior Miller will be a special guest
on Wednesday, Feb. 27 at a S p.m.
supper sponsored by the Wesley
Club in the Welcome House,
located at 312 East 13th SI. in
Wayne.

Miller will speak at 7 p.m. in
Ramsey Theatre and share the im
parlance that God has made in his
life.

'Lazarus'

Gina Fahleson-Boe

THE 75 minute muskal '15 being
performed by persons from United
Methodist churches across north
east Nebraska.

Participants from Laurel and
Wayne include Judy Pehrson, the
Tim Boeckenhauer family, Mr. and

tian organization whose organizing
purpose is to help alleviate world
hunger.

church Ministries of Nebraska in
cooperation with United Methodist
Women and the Lutheran
Advocacy Office,

THE DAY will begin with an ad
dress on the biblical basis for advo
cacy by Marsh, a former state sen
ator and an active United
Methodist.

SPIRITUAL Emphasis Week will
begin on Sunday, Feb. 24 with an

Laurel United Methodist Church
will host a troupe of singers per
forming ~Lazarus~ on Sunday, Feb.
24 at 4 p.m. The public is invited
to attend.

~Lazarus~ is the biblical story of
Lazarus and Dives set to music by
Bread for the World composer Joel
Underwood.

Bread for the World is a non
profit, non-denominational Chris-

Singers performing

Contemporary Christian artist
Gina Fahl~son-Boe will perform
Monday, M~rch 4 to highlight
Spiritual Emphasis Week at Wayne'
State College - Feb: 24 through
March 4.

-.,~------.Jle-pu15liCisinViteaY(ni1fenoall-
~events. -.-

Fahleson-Boe will perform at 9
p.m. in Ramsey Theatre, located in
the Peterson Fine Arts Building on
the college campus. ,

She has recorded. four albums
and has performed at youth rallies
and festivals, in addition to a vari
ety of concerl appearances. __..

A candleiight worship service will
be held following the concert in
the Connell Hall Chapel to con
clude the week.

Chl'lstlan--artlst perfor",lng-

WSC observing Spiritual Emphasis Wee-I<.

I
I
I
,

Church members across Ne~

braska are invited to learn how to
q put their faith into action through
I public policy during the 1991 Ec-

I,

' umenical legislative Dayan Satur-
day, March 2 in Lincoln.

The six-hour event begins at 9
! a.m, and will include keynote ad-
i dresses by Bob Kerrey, ShirleyI Marsh and Rich Wood,
:1 Workshops will deal with issues
jl ranging from health and the envi- Wood, director. of the Illinois
! ronment to restorative justice and South Project, will speak to thet-- ----aging concerns. -- ~rett-p----abetit--the----s-tgnif;cant---tmpact
~ The event is sponsored by the which churches can have on public
,~ Christian in Society Forum of Inter- policy formation.
~
~

McBRIDE
WILTSE

MORTUARY
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Brian J~McBride

Winside, _

Lenten service at Wakefield, 7:30
p.m.

SALEM LUTHERAN
(Kip Tyler, pastor)

Thursday: Men's breakfast, 6:30
a.m. FrIday: Fifth quarter, 10 p.m.
Sunday: Church school/adult fo
rum, 9 a.m.; worship with Eucharist,
10:30; Eucharist at Wakefield
Health Care Center, 1 :30 p.m.;
Northeast Assembly at Wausa,
2:30; Eucharist in fellowship room,
3, Monday: Cottage meeting,
7:30 p.m. Tuesday: Staff meeting,
9 a.m.; text study at Wayne,
10:30. Wednesday: Confirmation,
4 p.m.; lenten service, 7:30; senior
choir, 8:30.

day: P~storls 'office hours, -9 to
11 :30 a.m.; women's Bible study,
9:30; LWML Priscilla, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday: Pastor's office hours, 9 to
11 :30 a.m. Wednesday: Pastor's
office hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m.; mid,
week, 6:30 p.m.; Lenten worship,
7:30.

TRINITY LUTHERAN
(Peter and Marsha lark-Swain,
pastors)
• Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30

a.m.; worship, 10:30.

UNITED METHODIST
'(Marvln Coffey, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 11 :05 a.m.
Tuesday: Lenten. Bible study (open
to t1ie'public)" 2 and 7:30p.m.

ST. PAUVSLUTHERAN
Oeffrey Lee, pastor)

Thursday: Early risers Bible
study, 6:30 a.m.; pastor's office
hours, 9 to 11 :30. Sunday: Sunday
school and adult Bible class, 9: 15
a.m.; worship with communion,
10:30; Circuit Bible Institute, 1m-

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
(Bruce Schut, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school and
Bible class, 9:1 S a.m.; worship with
Eucharist, 10:30; Circuit Bible Insti
tute, Immanuel, Laurel, 2 p.m.
Tuesday: Bible study, Harriet
Stolie, 2 p.m.; The Divine Drama, 4.
Wednesday: Weekday classes,
3:4S p.m.; worship, 7:30; choir,
8:30.

PRESBYTERIAN
Oesse and Arlene Patrick,
pastors)

Thursday: Homestead Pres
bytery at Heritage Presbyterian
Church, Lincoln, 9:30 a.m. Sunday:
Church sch,!ol and adult .study,
9:"5J!.,m,;..y()utl:i_~h()ir, 10:30;
worship, 11: Wednesday: Parish

family night, 7.
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Thursday: Ladies Aid, 2 p.m.
Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship with communion, 10:30;
Bible Institute, Laurel, 2 p.m.
Wednesday: Lenten service at St.
Paul's, 7:30 p.m,'

Wake£ield__

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
(Charles D. Wahlstrom, pastor)

Thursday: Senior choir, 7:30
p.m. Sunday: Sunday school for
everyone, 9:30 a.m.; worship,
10:4S. Tuesday: Men's Lenten
breakfast, 6:30 a.m.; prayer fel
lowship, 9. Wednesday: Rebecca

Leslie _

CHRISTIAN
(Tim Gilliland, pastor)

Saturday: King's Daughters,
1:30 p.m. Sunday: Fellowship time,
9 a.m.; Sunday school, 9:30; wor
ship, 10:30; junior-senior high
youth, 4:30 p.m.; super church, 6.
Tuesday: Ladies Bible study, 9:30
a.m. Wednesday: Adult study, 7
p.m,

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:4S
a,m.; worship, 10:30. Wednesday:
Lenten service at First Trinity, be
ginning with hymn sing at 7:1 S
p,m. and worship at 7:30.

to 5:30 p.m.; dual parish Lenten
service, St. John's, 7:30.

WORD OF LIFE MINISTRIES
Thursday: Bible study, 10 a.m.

5unday: Sunday school, 10 a,m.;
service, 10:30. Wednesday: Teen
group (371-6583), 7 p.m.; prayer
service, 7.

~\

Hoskins, _

ZION LUTHERAN
(Gerald Schwanke, pastor)

Friday: Zion fellowship meeting,
7:30,p.m. Sunday: Sunday school,
9:15a.m.; worship, i 0:30; dual
parish youth .meeting;.'2 p.m.
TlJesday: . Bible <.lassJl0_3,m.
Wednesday: Confirmation class, 4

TRINITY EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
Oames Nelson, pastor)

Thursday: LWMS, school library,
1:45 p.m.; confirmation class, 4:1 S;
stewardship meeting, 8. Sunday:
Sunday school, 9 a.m.; worship, 10.
Wednesday: Confirmation class,
4:15 p.m.; Lenten service, 7:30;
choir, 8:30.

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Richard Brown, Interim)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30. Wednesday:
lenten service, 7:30 p.m., choir,
8:30.

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Bob Brenner, pastor)

Friday-Saturday: Marriage re
treat at Newcastle Gospel Chapel.
Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:30; community choir
Easter practice, 2 p.m.; choir prac
tice, 6:4S; evening service, 7:30.
Monday: Right to Life, Wakefield,
7:30 p.m. Monday-Wednesday:
Midwest District Conference in
Grand Island. Tuesday: FCWM dis
trict luncheon and Free Men's lay
man luncheon. Wednesday:
AWANA, pastor's class and FCSM,
7 p.m.; adult Bible study and
prayer, 7:30.

Sunday: Worship, 8:30 a.m.;
Sunday school, 9:30; Bible Insti
tute, Laurel, 2 p.m. Wednesday:
Confirmation, 4:30 p.m.; Lenten
service at S1. Paul's, 7:30.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Coqcord.....__
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Thursday: WELCA meeting at
church, 2· p.m.; Lutheran'Men in

UNITED METHODIST
(Keith Johnson, pastor)

SU,nday: Sunday school, 9:45
a.m.; worship, 11.

SPRING BANK FRIENDS

A1len, _

Carroll _

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
.CONGREGATIONAL
(Gall Axen, pastor)

. Sunday: Combined worship
service and Sunday school at the
Presbyterian Church, 10 a.m.

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Duane Marbur,ger, pastor)

Thursday: Dorcas Circle, 10
a.m., with potluck at noon, fol
lowed with meeting and Bibie
study. Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m,;
Sunday school, 10; annual soup
supper, S to 8 p.m. Snow date
March 3. Wednesday: loint Lenten
service at Concordia, 7:30 p.m.

WAYNE WORLD
OUTREACH CENTER
Assembly of God
901 Circle Dr,
(Bob Schoenherr, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.;
prayer meeting, 6 p.m. Wednes
day: Adult and children's Bible
teaching, 7 p.m. For more infor
mation phone 375-3430.

(Roger Green, pastor)
Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30

a.m.; worship, 10:30; praise fellow
ship, 7 p,m. Wednesday: Spiritual
Life board meets for prayer, 7
p.m,; monthly meeting, 7:30.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Christopher Roepke, pastor)

Saturday: Confirmation class,
9:30 to 11 a.m. Sunday: Sunday
school, 10:30 a.m.; worship, 11 :30.
Tuesday: SI. Paul's Sunday school
teachers 7:30 .m.

UNITJ.P METHODIST

~
. J.I raser, pastor)
1, ursday: UMW luncheon with
ris Unafelter, noon, Sunday:

Choir practice, 8:45 a.m.; worship,
9; Sunday school, 10. Wednesday:
Lenten services at Allen, 7:30 p.m.

WAYNE PRESBYTERIAN
(Dr. lohn G. Mltchell"paStor)

Sunday: Worship, 9.:45 a.m.;

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
Oack WIlllams, pastor)

Thursday: Naomi Circle, 2 p.m.
Sunday: Sunday school/adult fo
rum, 9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30;
Conference Assembly in Wausa,
2:30 p.m. Monday: Boy ScoutS, 7
p.m.; Evening Circle, Leslie Haus
mann, 7:30. Tuesday: Tops, 6:30
p.m. Wednesday: Choir, 6:30
p.m.; midweek. Lenten service,
7:30, followed with fellowship
hour. .

Saturday: Mass, 6 p,m. Sunday:
Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC

ST. ANSELM'S EPISCOPAL
1006 Main St.
(James M. Barnett, pastor)

Sunday: Services, 10 a.m., ex
cept second Sunday of each
month at 7:30 a,m.

lowship, 9:30, Wednesday: Bible
breakfast, Popo's, 6:30 a.m.; Grace
Senior Group, noon; Lenten wor
ship, 7:30 p.m,; senior choir, B:30;
Christian Student Fellowship, 9:30.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
(Franklin E. Rothfuss, pastor)
(Chuck Harris, Intern)

Thursday: Mom's Group, 9:30
a.m. Friday: Junior high youth
group, 6:30 p.m. Sunday: Early
worship, 8:30 a.m.; Sunday school
and adult forum, 9:45; late wor
ship, 11; Conference Assembly in
Wausa, 2:30 p.m.; Bible study,
6:30. Monday: Brownies 190, 6:30
p.m.; Brownies 304, 7. Tuesday:
Bible study, 6:4S a.m.; Pericope,
10:30; seventh grade catecheties,
7 p.m. Wednesday: SeWing, 1:30
p.m,; fifth grade catechetics, 4;
midweek Lenten service, 7:30,
followed with fellowship coffee.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall
616 Gralnland Rd.

Friday: Congregational book
study, 7:30 p.m, Sunday: Bible ed
ucational talk, 9:30 a.m,;
Watchtower study, 10:20. Tues
day: Theocrat"lc school, 7:30 p.m.;
sf'rvice meeting, 8:20. For more in~

formation call 375-2396.

INDEPENDENT, FAITH BAPTIST
208 E, Fourth St.
(Neil Helmes, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m,;
worship, 11; evening worship, 6:30
p.m. Wednesday: Choir practice,
7 p.m.; Bible study, 7:30; children's
church for ages three to six (Bible
stories and memorization, puppets,
singing and refreshments), 7:30.
~ free bus transportation call
375-3413 or 375-4358.

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
Oeffrey Anderson, pastor)

Saturday: Bible breakfast,
Popo's, 6:30 a.m. Sunday: The
Lutheran Hour, broa,dcast KTCH,
7:30 a.m.; Sunday school and Bible
classes, 9; worship with ,'cOmmu
nion, 10; Bible Institute, Laurel, 2
p;m.;Christian -Student Fellowship,
9:30, Mond.y: Worship with
corhmunion, 6;45 p.m.; Duo Club,
8; ·Christian.Stud~ntFeliowship,
9:30. TiJesday; Grace Outreach,
7:30 p.m.; Christian. Student Fel-

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona
Missouri Synod
(Ricky Berlels, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, all ages, 10:05; Circuit
Bible Institute, Immanuel Laurel
1:50 p.m.; Lutheran Youth Fellow:
ship, 7. Wednesday: Lenten wor
ship, Altona, beginning with hymn
sing at 7:1 S p.m. and worship at
7:30,

Wesley Club, 5; bell choir, 6:'15;
chancel choir, 7; confirmation, 7;
Gospel Seekers, 8; Council on Min
istries, 8.

Church Services---- ......... _
Wayne _

FIRST BAPTIST
(Gordon Granberg, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a,m,; coffee and feilowship, 10:30
to 10:45; worship. 10:45,
Wednesday: Midweek service,
7:30 p.m.

FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST (Christian)
East Highway 35
(Vic Coston, pastor)

Sunday: WSC Bible study.
Columbus Federal meeting room,
9:15 a.m,; Sunday school lor all
ages, 9:30; worship. 10:30,

EVANGELICAL FREE
1 mile east of Country Club
(David Dickinson, pastor)

Friday: Men's prayer meeting,
712 Grainland Rd., 6:30 a,m. Sun
day: Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 11; The Navigator 2:7 se
ries, 6 p.m. Wednesday: AWANA
Clubs - three years old through
second grade at the church, and
third through sixth grades in the
National Guard Armory, 6:45 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
(Keith W. Johnson, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9:30 a.m,;
coffee and fellowship, 10:30; Sun

.day school, 10:45; 'Senior UMYF
skating parly, 2 p.m.; acolyte class,
3. Monday: Prayer vigil, noon to
12:30 p.m.; evening worship ser
vice, 7 p.m. Tuesday: Administra
tive board, 7:30 p.m, Wednesday:
Personal Growth, 9 a.m.; brown
bag Bible st~dy, noon; Naomi, 2
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WOMAN'S CLUB
'Carroll Woman's Club met

Thursday, at the Wayn~ Care Cen
tre with 16 members present. Also
present were Golden members,
Ann Roberts and Lena Rethwisch.

Roll call was to tell a good deed
you had done recently.

The group decided to sell daf
fodils for the American Cancer So
ciety: April 7 is Daffodil Sunday.

_ Memb'~r,,~t'LbJ'iD.g_tb,eiLonte[.S,

i!ndpayment to the March 14
meeting.

Margaret Wittler and Jacqulyn
Owens had the program and had
several readings, poems, games
and Bingo pertaining to Valentine's
Day.

Etta Fisher and Ruth Kerstine
served lunch.

The group also celebrated the
93rd birthday of Ann Roberts on
Feb.15.

The next meeting will be held
March 14 at 9 a.m. at St. Paul's
Lutheran Church with an Easter
breakfast. A silent auction will also
be he.ld at· that time.
SENIOR CITIZENS

Senior Citizens met Monday, at
the Carroll Fire Hall with 10 pre
sent.

Mr. "and Mrs. Arthur Cook were
hosts.

Prize winners were George
Johnson and Mrs. Vernie Schnoor.

A get well card was signed for
Don Frink who is a patient at Provi
dence Med',cal Center.

Mrs. Vernie Schnoor brought a
cake in honor of their 47th wed
ding anniversary.

The group will meet again Mon
day, Feb. 25 with a potluck.
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Saturday, Feb. 23: Library
open, 1-3-p.m;

Monday, Feb. 25: Legion Aux
iliary sponsors Bingo, Norfolk An
nex; Sen'lor CWzens.

Tuesday, Feb. 26: Sun d ay
school teacher's meeting, St. Paul's.

Mashala Davis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Rick Davis, celebrated her
fourth birthday with several parties.

On Feb. 15, evening guests in
the Davis home were Mr. and Mrs.
George Jaeger, Mrs. Gotthilf
Jaeger, Mr. and Mrs. Randy Wills,
Alicia and Nathan, Candance, Trista
and Lacey Jaeger, all from Winside,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Morris of
Carroll and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bodenstedt of Wayne.

Mashala's mother decorated
the "My Little Pony" cake.

On Feb. 16, even"lng visitors
were Kevin Jaeger of Winside and
Lisa Greene of Sioux City. Ashley
Hall was an overnight guest.

Sunday evening guests were Mr.
Don Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Hall,
Mandy, Brandon and Ashley, Mr.
and Mrs. Jeff Dav'", Mr. and Mrs.
Kevin Davis, Joshua and Matthew,
Mr. and Mrs. John Paulsen, Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Davis and Wendy and
Kelli Davis, all from Carroll.

The GOLDEN YEARS

B1~
Actress Jessica Tandy had
been winning crrtical acclaim for
more than 60 years before her
Oscar-winning role at age 80 in
the hit movie, "Driving Miss Dai
sy." She explained, "Each pro
ject you do. you study from
squar~ one, ~nd you. just d~ it."

Neither rain, snow nor summer
heat could keep Morris Jaron
from his daily rounds at Ogontz
Field in Elkins Park, Pennsylva
nia. Starting in 1979 when he
was 79 years old, he turned out
there every day at 6 a.m. to walk
five laps around the track, then
do some knee bends before tak
ing a short hike home. Ten years

.of cheerily greeting Joggers and
nearby residents gave him stat
Us "like the mayor of the track,"
a granddaughter says. When
Jaron and his wrte of 53 years
prepared to move away to a sen
ior residence, children and
grandchildren promised trans
portation to and from the track,
an t ey did something more.
On Jaron's 90th birthday they
dedicated a new park bench
there with a plaque honoring the
track's" "mayo! and ~js wrt<:.

Remember When? October 20,
1944 - "People of the Philip
pines. I have returned," General
Douglas MacArthur broadcast
from a U.S. cruisar as American
troops stormed ashore on Leyte
Island. the first step in liberating
the Philippines from Japanese
invaders of World War II.
Pr8ll8nled as a publ~ lelVlce to our II8flIor d·
Izena, and the people who care 'about them by

THE WAYNE CARE ceNlRE
918 MaiI·Strool Wayn•• Nebraoka



All residents are urged to at
tend and assist in planning for the
community's grand centennial cel
ebration, slated July 4-7.

THE NEXT community centen
nial meeting "IiU, be held Monday,
Feb. 25 at 8' p.m. in the Allen Se
nior Center.

Tom Olson (1909), Allan Rastede
(1921). Gaylen Jackson (1927),
DMrel Novak (1935), Dean Chase
(1943), Wanda Novak (1959),
Dave Geiger (1963), Dwight Gotch
(1964), Iva Geiger (1971) and
Allan Rastede (1980).

Song-for Mrs. Vernon Hokamp.
For roll call, members brought a

snapshot of a favorite scenic spot in
Nebraska.

Mrs. Louis ,Gosch read the report
of the previdus meeting and gave
the treasurer's ·report.

Health and Safety leader, Mrs.
Irving Anderson read an article,
"Art of Encouragement". The host
ess gift was won by Elaine Ehlers.
The lesson, "Household Waste
Management' was given by Mrs.
Harold Wittler.

Mrs. James' Robinson will be
hostess for the next meeting,
which will be held at Becker's
Steakhouse in Norfolk on March 13
at 1 p.m.,
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Thursday, Feb. 21: loW.M.S.,
School library, 1 :45 p.m.; Get-to
Gether Club, Mrs. Norris Langen
berg.

Monday, Feb_ 25: Town and
Country Garden Club, Mrs. Arnold
Wittler.

Phyllis Hertel home in honor of
Elsie Brawner's birthday were Elsie

,Brawner of Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Bobenmoyer of Maskell,
Mr. and Mrs. Lamont Hertel of
Ponca, Reva Rasmussen of Laurel,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dempster of
Dixon and Earl Rasmussen of Dixon.

ternoon was spent playing cards.

A CENTENNIAL sweethea rt
dance was held last Saturday
even'lng ',n the Allen fire hall.

Ten centennial pewter key rings
were also auctioned during the
even·lng. Purchas·lng key r"lngs were

President, Mrs. Walter Fleer,
opened the meeting and led in the
reciting the Flag Salute and

Collect. She also led in singing the
Birthday Song and Anniversary

Others are needed to assist
with the production and interested
persons are asked to_ contact
Sandy Chase or Doris Linafelter.

Feb. 10 guests in the Marlin
Bose home in honor of Katie's
birthday were Paula and Luella
Bose of Laurel and Irene Bose of
Concord.

Feb. 10 dinner guests in the

The event also included a crazy
sock contest with Judy Olson and
George Sullivan Jr. as winners.

posli,g of assortedgarbageinlai'id~
fi~ls in America ~nd said everyone
needs to do their part in protecting
the environment as improper
disposal of garbage can cause
problems in soil, air ..and ,water
supply. Good waste management
includes purchasing items in
containers.Jhat can be recycled or
easily disposed of. Mrs. Lane
Marotz led ,in group singing. The
next meeting will be on March 14
at the home of Mrs. Gerald
Br~ggeman.

A:-TEEN CLUB
The A-Teen Home Extension

Club met at the home of Mrs.
William Thoendel, Feb. 13, wit~'10
members and 1 guest, Blanche
Andersen, present.

Cast picked for melodrama

Allen residents gear up for fund raiser
The cast for the upcoming

melodrama, ~Dirty Work at the
Crossroads," has been selected
and recently began rehearsals for
the play which will be presented
Saturday, March 30 in the Allen
school auditorium as a centennial
fund raising event.

The cast includes Dale jackson,
Carol Lippolt Carlson and Paulette
Thomas Humphrey, who originally
starred in the senior class play at
Allen High School in 1967.

Other members of the cast are
Tim Hill, Duane Mitchell, Jackie
Mitchell, Vicki Bupp, Carol Chase.
Wanda Novak and Cory Sullivan.

Dixon News
Mr., Dudley Blatchford'~------------------------

S84-2588

BEST EVER CLUB
The Best Ever Club met in the

Elaine Lubberstedt home on Feb.
6. Members present were Mary
Noe, Cindy Lubberstedt, Wilma
Eckert and Elaine Peters. The af-

The Wa:rne Berald, Th......F. Febl'Ull1')' lU••99. -Hoskins 'News _
Mn..cHllda TboDlU-'
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HIGHLAND WOMEN
Mrs. Martha Behmer was host

-ess, when the Highland Woman's
Home 'Extension Club. met Thurs
day. President, Mrs. Arnold Wittler,
opened the meeting and. led in
reciting the Club Creed. ~

For roll call, members named a
day in February that was special to
them. In the absence of the
secretary, the report of the previ
ous meeting and the treasurer's

- -- report· W"re given --oy-rvrfS: Bill
Fenske.

The president reported on the
Showcase Planning meeting she
attended; Plans were made for
participating in the Showcase at
the Spring Event on April 23 at the
Wayne City Auditorium. .'

The lesson, "Household Man
agement" was presented by Mrs.
Arnold Wittler. She was assisted by
Mrs. Bill Fenske. They emphasized
that we are reaching a crisis in dis·

Hold my hand too, please
WHILE GOING FOR A WALK WITH his son Joshua (far right), Brooks Widner's dog Bo, a
7-month-old black lab, decides he wants In on the action too. As temperatures moderat
ed Tuesday, a number of Wayne residents took to the nice weather by going for walks.

Photography: Mark Crht

WILL DAVIS
SAV-MOR

PHARMACY

Alcohol
In Medicines

Many llquld nonpre
scription cough and cold
medicines contain the
same type of alco.hol that
Is~preSenLin~w1ne.beer.
and llquor. The alcohol
Is present to dissolve in
gredients that do not dis
solve very well In water.

- Dfabetrcsmay have prob
lems wIth alcohol
containing medicines be
cause additional calories

Ken and Doris linafelter, Ardith
Linafelter, Kim and Brian linafelter
and girls were Sunday supper
guests in the Wendell Roth home
in Sioux City.

Former Allen resident Ella Ellis of
South Sioux City observed her 90th
birthday this past Sunday. Cards
may be sent to her at her address,
51S East 19th St. South Sioux City,
NE. 68776.

Donna Schubert, granddaughter
of Clair and Fran Schubert, will
graduate from the DeVry Institute
School of Technology in California.
She will be employed at Mountain
View, Calif. in computer work.
Donna is the daughter of Ron and
Yoshiko Schubert of Victorville,
Calif.

Darrel and Wanda Novak and
Gaylen and Carol Jackson returned

home Saturday afternoon from an
11 day tour of three island, of
Hawaii.

Tuesday, Feb. 26: Boys Basket
ball District Finals at Randolph.

Thursday, Feb. 28: Pops Con
cert. 7 p.m .. gym.

SCHOOL CALEN DAR
Thursday, Feb. 21: Boys Sub

District Basketball at Homer.
Saturday, Feb. 23: Conference

Speech contest at Homer; junior Hi
Elementary Band contest at Emer
son; FFA/FHA Sweetheart Dance,
evening.

KINDERGARTEN ROUNDUP
The morning hours of March 28

have been set for the date of the
kindergarten roundup.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Thursday, Feb. 21: Chatter Sew

Club, 7 p.m. Marcia Rastede;
drivers license exams, Dixon
County Courthouse, Ponca.

Monday, Feb. 2S: Centennial
meeting, 8 p.m., Senior Citizens
Center.

Tuesday, Feb. 26: Alumni cen
tennial planning meeting, 7:30
p.m., Senior Center.

Wednesday, Feb. 27: Ladies
Cards, 1:30 p.m., Senior Citizens
center; blood p~ssure clinic, Senior
Citizens center, 9 to 11 a.m.

Thursday, Feb. 28: Rest Awh'i1e
Club, noon luncheon, Village Inn.

$ or small

We serve all!
Come in and see us!

MEMBER FDIC

Dr. Byers hopes to "develop a checklist that nurses could
fill out as part of ... regular patient asseSSment in hospitals
and nursing homes to predict (those) ... at high risk for
falling."

ARE THE ELDERLY BEING TORTURED? A
recent piece on the New York-Times editorial page cause
some passionate reactions. The writer wrote of the tortured
last weeks of his elderly mother's life when she was
hooked up to a tube following surgery and was never
u":hooked for the rest ?fher agonized existence: The writer

The Allen Board of Education
held their February meeting Feb.
11 with the following steering
committees named: Nogations
Dale Jackson, Stan McAfee, and
Larry Boswell. Transportation Barry
Martinson and Larry Boswell. Cir
culum Merna McGrath and Ameri
canism the entire board. The
Security State Bank at Allen was
named the official bank and the
Wayne Herald the official district
publication.

BOARD OF EDUCATION

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
The A Club sponsored a boys

Junior Varsity basketball tourha
ment on Saturday with the Allen
boys winning consolation. Jhey lost
the first game to Newcastle 46 to
S3 with Curtis Oswald scoring 18,
Casey Schroeder 13, Jay Jackson 7,
Layne Anderson 6 and jeff Geiger
2. They won the consolation over
Winside 52 to 49 with Curtis Os
wald scoring 23, Casey Schoeder
21, Mike Sullivan and Jay Jackson 3
each and Jeff Geiger 2. Ponca won
over Newcastle for the champi
onship 42 to 26.

PREVENTING FALLS BY PREDICTING FALLS:
If you care for a stroke patient at hO,me, you may find the
following information on preventing painful and potential
ly dangerous faBs of value:

Dr. Vicki Byers (Ph.D., R.N.), assistant professor of
nursing at The University of Texas Health Science Center
at San Antonio has produced some guidelines ~hat can help
nurses prevent falls in hospitalized patients with strokes
by recognizing certain risk faclors that may help them
predict the probability of a fall. From the data Dr. Byers
-was able to compile, she came up with the following list
of risk factors that predict a fall:

* A history of falls. Stroke patients who have fallen
before are more likely to fall again.

* Impaired decision-making ability. Patients can't see
the consequences of their actions. Example, if they walk
while dizzy, they may fall.

* Restlessness. Peo~who feel restless are more likely
to get out of bed and walk around, regardless of ability to
do so.

* Generalized weakness.
* Fatigue. If a patient already has problems moving

around or thinking clearly, fatigue may aggravate these

last week as they took part in tour
naments held on Saturday. The girls
and boys junior hi teams were at
Newcastle where the girls won the
championsh·lp. They won over
Winside 29 to 2 in the first game.
Scoring were Tanya Plueger, 11;
Abbie Schroeder, 9; Jamie Mitchell,
7 and Deb Plueger, 2. They won
over Newcastle, 45 to 1 7 in the
championship game. Scoring were
Jamie Mitchell with 11; Abbie
Schroeder and Deb Plueger, 10
each; Tanya Plueger, 9; Jill Sullivan
and Mellisa Peers, 2 each and Tracy
jackson, 1. This is the final game
for the girls the A team were
undefeated for the season under
Coach Sandy Chase.

The junior hi boys took third
place as they won their first game
over Ponca. 29 to 26 with Craig
Philbreck. Brian Webb and Curtis
Jewell, scoring 6 each; Davis Miner,
S; Scott Williams, Jamie Mitchell
and Aaron Thompson, 2 each. In
the consolation game they lost to
Winside, 39 to 29. Scorinq were
David Miner, 11; Craig Philbreck
and Curtis Jewell. 6 each; Brian
Webb, 4; Aaron Thompson, 2 and
Scott Williams, 1.

meeting with 12 members present.
Vice President Evelyn Trube
presided. Roll call was answered
with a coincidence which had hap
pened In our lives. judy Vavra gave
a report of recent bloodmobile
donations. Fifty-five people gave
blood. 1S of them being first time
donors from school students. jean
Morgan, representative to centen
nial committee, gave a detailed
report of upcoming fund raising
events.

Monetary donations were given
to the Chapel of the Four Chap
lains, and to our District Presidents'
Project at the Norfolk Veterans
Home. The group voted on a girl
for Girls' State. Notification will be
released when her application has
been confirmed in Lincoln.

District 111 Convention will be
held in Wayne March 9 at the c',ty
auditorium, beginning with regis~

tration from 7:30 to 8:30 a.m.
Members are urged to attend.

The American Legion is having a
pancake breakfast Sunday, March
10, The Auxiliary will sponsor a
food raffle at the pancake break
fast. Auxiliary members are asked
to contribute two ·Items of food. A
box has been prepared at the
Cash Store, and grocery items may
be deposited in the box anytime
prior to March 10. Tickets are be
ing sold ahead of the raffle.

At the March Legion and Auxil
iary monthly meeting the Legion's
birthday will be celebrated.

8etty Lunz and Kathryn Mitchell
served lunch.
BLOODMOBILE

Those donating to the Siouxland
Bloodmobile at the Allen firehall on
Monday. sponsored by the Allen
Legion Auxiliary were: Evelyn
Trube. 3 gallon donor; Vicky Hingst,
Jeff Burnham. Lyle Carlson, and
Marcia Rastede. aliI gallon donors.
Others (with" to donote first time
donors) were Pearl Snyder,
Courtland Roberts, Jackie Mitchell,
Carol Chase, Mary Johnson, Mary
Lou Koester, Julie Sullivan, Paul
Stewart, Euni Diediker, Susan Von
Minden, Rob Bock, Dale Jackson,
Loretta Jackson, Jody Martinson',
Robert Nelson, Paul Brentl1nger*,
Douglas Ellis, Shane Dahl', Doug
Smith, Heidi Lund', Alyssa

McGrath', Malinda Petit', Tami K.

Allen News ----' ------ _
~~~inafelter

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
World Day of Prayer will be held

at the First Lutheran Church on
Friday, March 1 with coffee from 9
to 9:30 a.m. The 1991 program
written by Christian Women of
Kenya, East Alrica will be pre
sented by the United Methodist
Women. The writers invite you on a
journey, a safari, with them in their
country. Kenya is a land of diversity,
inhabited by people of different
tribes who speak many languages.
Through this World Day 01 Prayer
they share with u.s a conviction that
Jesus is the way and the Life,
leading us as we journey together.
Members of the World Day of
Prayer Committee of Kenya have
traveled miles to many parts of
Kenya to tell their sisters about
World Day of Prayer. They have lis
tened and learned from them what
the theme, "On The Journey
Together" means to them in the
context of their lives.

A note of interest to the per
sons in our area is that Kay Lynn
Anderson, daughter of Verlan and
Harlan Anderson of the Concordia
Church and granddaughter of Ella
Isom of the Allen United Methodist
Church, is serving as a student
physician in a 10-bed hospital and
also in rura! outre-ach cUnics in
Kenya. The community is invited to
attend the services.

SUNSHINE CIRCLE
Sunshine Circle of the Allen

United Methodist Church met Feb.
12 at the home of Emma Shortt
with 10 members answering roll call
with something about Abe lincoln.
President Ella Isom opened the
meeting with scripture readings
from Joshua and Psalms. Readings
were presented by Emma Shortt
on The Meaning of the Yellow
Ribbons, and Faith by Ella Isom.
Sunshine Pennies were collected
for the year. Happy birthday was

. sung to Martha Noe. The meeting
closed with the Lord's Prayer. The
March meeting on the 12th will be
with Opal Allen.

OUTREACH PROGRAM'
The former Outreach Program

for the areas of Allen, Martinsburg
and W.aterbury has ~een dissolved

~Wayne Senior Center News ~

lecting for the non-profit organiza
tions will not be done as a commu
nity project as had been' done for
the past several years.
SOUP SUPPER

Per$Ons Wishing to have their
supper ., c:telivered on Sunday
evening by the First Lutheran
Church during their annual soup
and pie supper are asked to call
Doris Furness. The Church will be
serving oyster, chili, or chicken
noodle soup, sandwiches and
oomemade pie from S to 8 p.m. In'
case of snow they, will .po.tpone
until March 3. . . .

LECION AUXILIARY
The Allen ,AmeriCan Legion'

Auxiliary met for, theii February

Anderson'·, Brandy Blohm: Kevin
Hill, Janice Taylor, Truman
Fahrenholz, Judy K. Vavra, Heather
Hinrickson', Bill Renz', Henry Allen
Trube, Ga~ Rahn, Arlene Blohm,
Roxanna SIevers, Gary Gregg, For
rest Smith, Donna Stalling, Joanne
Rahn, Rosanne Chase, C~ris

Sachau·, -Kevin Crosgrove*, and
Danny Noe Jr.
SENIOR CITIZENS

The Senior Citizens held their
February potluck dinner and Valen
tine'. party on Friday at noon. Dur
ing. the afternoon, Wilmer and Fran
Anderson were crowned the
Valentine King and Queen.
BASKETBALL· TEAMS

:AllenBasketball ·teams earned
three trophies for the trophy case.

Falls oc~ur more often at night when hospital staffs may
",be smaller and patient monitoring is reduced. Also,
,patients who get up in the dark may feel disoriented as they
. move around. (NOTE: For those providing home care,
keep a nightlight on and be sure all area ways, especially
to the bathroom, are obstacle-free.)

Thursday, Feb. 21: Coffee, 9 a.m.; bowl-
. ing, 1 p.m.; crafts, 1 p.m. .

Friday, Feb. 22: Coffee, 9 a.m.; bmgo
and cards, 1 p.rti.; quilting.

Monday, Feb. 25: Coffee, 9 a.m.; current

events, Ip.m,

out. (Shouldn't shehave had the right to do so?) The tube
kept her from speaking, but her eyes showed pain, al
though the doctors said she felt noue. (How did they know?
People once thought only humans felt pain.) The writer
berates himself for not doing more to stop what he called
the torture ,?f his mother by doctors.

Tuesday, Feb: 26: Coffee, 9 a.m.; bowl
ing, 1 p.m.
. Wednesday, Feb. 27: Films, 1 p.m.; quilt
mg.

Thursday, Feb. 28: Coffee, 9 a,m.; bowl-
ing,l p.m.; cra~,~ •

fere with control of blood
glucose levels. Alcohol
also may decrease the ef
fectiveness of oral antidi
abetic medicines. Chil
dren may lose some of
their muscular coordina
tion due to the -effects of
alcohol. Mental response
time may be adversely af
fected. For these reasons
and others. using medi
cines with 'alcohol con
centrations' greater than
10 percent is generally
discouraged unless the
childis being cared for by
a'pl!~lc~-,_. ._. __



WAYNE - Two local students will
be performing as members of the
University 'of"l'lebiaska,' Kearney"
college symphonic band concert
Feb. 17 in Kearney.

Performers from Wayne include:
Brian Lutt on trumpet and Jay Lutt
on Tuba..'

~B

Student .accepted·
WAKEFIELD - Jennifer Hammer,

daughter of Alan and' Sally Ham
mer of Wakefield, has been ac
cepted by Dana College as an in- .
coming freshman for the 1991-92
academic yea~.

Hammer is attending Wayne'"
High School.

Two in UN-K band

33% OFF
Selected styles of lamps. Choose from
sever~ great Iooks_ Floor styles also
included_ _ _
-NOTE: A""" In,'" storM uwpt In· or St.
........... 0acM»Ia. -.:hMw or w lAo .....
Fourche, S.D., ..... yau'1l need to ..-cIaI .

10 FOR 2.88
9-lives canned cat food, 6 oz. With all
the vitamins, protein and minerals your
cat needs.

5.29' Sale Price on Gal.
-1.50 Mail-in Rebate on Gal.

3 79 GAL. AFTER
• REBATE

Prestone Anti-freeze, gallon size. Prevents
freeze-ups. Year round protection against
corrosion. Limit 6 plkJna.

The Wape Serald, Tburada:r, Fe_go :n. S99S

Mr. and Mrs. Keith McClary and
Joshua of Wisner were Saturday
guests in the Mildred McClary
home.

commodities. The Volunteers in
Mission were sponsored by the
Northeast District of the United
Methodist' Church. The Stohlers
also visited Miriam Dexter in
Manhattan, Kan. and Mr. and Mrs.
Roy North in Dallas, Texas.

Sunday guests in the Melvin
Puhrmann home were' Mr.' and Mrs.
Dwight Johnson and Mike of Allen,
Jennifer Johnson of Wayne and
'Wendy Smith of Lincoln. Jennifer
and Wendy also called in the
Evelina Johnson home.

EAST HIGHWAY 35 WA~.NE, WeCQJte!

2.50
Snuggle concentrated fabric sof
tener, 96 oz. Clothes are snuggly soil

4.99
Equal Sweetener, the low calorie
sweetener with only 4 calories per
packet 200 packets.

Roy and Shirley Stohler returned
home Feb. 12 from Texas, after
attending the National Camping
Association Conference. at the
Lakeview Conference Center at
Palestine, Texas. They also joined
other .Nebraskans· on- -a- work'mis
sian at the Southside Community
Center in San Marcos, Texas. While
there the group remodeled a
house, worked in the Thrift Shop
and helped put up food

Evelina Johnson. Mary lohnson
joined them for afternoon birthday
cake, ice cream and coffee. Vivian
Davis accompanied the Wakefield
ladies to Concord to visit an aunt,
.Vandlyn Clark.

1.999-Pk.
HI-C drinks, in 9-pks. Choose Fru~

Punch, Hula, Orange or Ecto Cooler fla
vors. A snacktime favorite.

2.99
Large, oversiZed, terry bath towels, 25
x 50 in. With small imperfections. Solids,
stripes or prints.

F<iday-afternoon,guests in, the
Mel\-in Puhrmann home in honor of
the hostess' birthday were Gladys
Park, Ruth Lempke and Velma
Pearson of Wakefield, Tiffany Stark
and Alissa of Wayne, Ina Rieth and

Jim Nelson. home were Candy
Wordekemper 'of Norfolk' and 10
dene Diediker' and children of
Dakota. City. On Feb. 10 they all
joined Jim and Doris Nelson to lin
coln where they visited in the Dave
a.,d LaRae Bowling. home to help
Brock celebrate his first birthday.
They were joined by Ma ry Kay
Wordekemper and sons of Norfolk
and also grandparents Leroy and
Eleanor Kurtzer and great grand
mother from Lincoln.

proposal. But the one I like best
was delivered by Paul Harvey to
~Rena" on nation-wide radio for a
modern-day Miles Standish.

An LPN put in a busy 12-hour
shift, plus; called home to say she
was beat and they should order a
pizza; only to be dragged out for
the pizza at 9 p.m.

A young wife at the switchboard
told of receiving a large beautiful
card, ~with real lace even" when
they were dating, and no card last
Thursday. She thought of getting
into the cedar chest to drag out
the old one.

A nurse in ER was upset with a
dozen roses "because we can't af
ford them', and ventured the
opinion that one rose could say the
same thing, for a lot less money.

A lab tech got roses last year,
got married in the fall, and got a
card this year.

There was a general consensus
that, there are very few really ro
mantic males in the world; and
that, even when they are romantic
before marriage, sooner or later,
after marriage, they all turn into
husbandsl

Besides, all these special days
were dreamed up by the florists
and Hallmark anyway. It's how of
ten they show up for supper that
counts.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Magnuson
and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Magnuson
visited the Evan Petersons at Pipe
stone, Minn. on Feb. 9 to help cel
ebrate the Peterson's Feb. 10 59th
wedding anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nelson joined
relatives Sunday for dinner in
Wayne. honoring Clifford and
Donna Stalling's 40th wedding an
niversary.

Feb. 9 weekend guests in the

Mr. and Mrs. Arden Olson and
Mark and Lucille Olson of Concord,
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton VonSeggren
and Mr. and Mrs. Don VonSeggren.
Kevin and loel of Scribner helped
Gayle Olson celebrate her 11 th
birthday Friday evening at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
David Olson.

CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
-, -~tt;e-Concord/Dixon. Cemetery

Association met Feb. 13 at the
Concordia Lutheran Church in
Concord. Evonne Magnuson had
devotions on "love." Lois Ankeny
led the business meeting. Dis
cussed were trees at the cemetery
and repairing mQre monuments.
Also discussed was the purchase of
more tables for the gym. Memorial
Day services will be held May 26 at
2:30 p.m. at the Concord audito
rium. Dolores Erwin and Alyce Erwin
served lunch.

The Farmer's
By Pat Melerhenry

I am not as sentimental as I
used to be. I've learned, mostly
through observation, that depend
ability and a sense of responsibility
are traits much more to be desired
in a man than his ability to pen po
etic lines or send extravagant gifts.
Besides, after thirty years, the Big
Farmer knows exactly when
Mother's Oay, my birthday, our an
niversary, and 51. Valentine's day
occur. He's learned to plan a trip to
town on those days, or sometimes,
even the day before. He has also
discovered that the florist does
deliver. So I'm not complaining,
mind you, only observing.

For one thing, the secretary in
Home Health care get5 flowers for
every occasion; and some days, for
no occasion. This year, she re
ceived a computerized printout of
the schedule for a honeymoon trip
to Hawaii.

At the desk l1extto hers, the
gal was the recipient of a beautiful
diamond ring, and we didn't even
know she was seeing anyone spe~

cial. I've not met him, but I like his
style; a bouquet of balloons were
delivered first; then, a dozen roses,
followed by the ring handed over in
person. Their honeymoon will be in
Cancun.

There was a picture in the Lin~

coin paper of a billboard used for a

PLEASENT DELL CLUB
Pleasent Dell Club met Thursday

afternoon with Elaine Draghu as
hostess. Nine members answered
roll call by payi ng 15 cents if you

GOLDEN RULE CLUB
The Golden Rule Club met

Thursday afternoon with Meta
Stalling as hostess. Six members
and guests, Dorothy Isom and girls
and Jan Stalling were present. Roll
call was each one reported some
thing about Lincoln or Washington.
Frances Kreamer led two quizzes
and read a poem, 'Feedsack Un
derwear."

Helen Pearson will be the March
14 hostess.

Mary Mann and Betty Anderson
had the lesson on 'Househ9ld
Waste Management." As citizens
and good neighbors, we are all
concerned about minimizing our
waste that deteriorates water

.quality, plant, animal and human
life and the ozone layer. Vandelyn
Hanson received the hostess gift.

Carolyn Hanson wilJ~.be the
Mar<:h Unostess.'

'----------e::oneerd News-::::=~~-~~--'r---'~"~ ~- _. -. ~
Mr••"Art· JOhn.OR . , -;....----------'!-.-----....;;;;;.;;;;;;,.,;;;;;;;;;.-------..;.,,;;;=;;..;;.=;....--------.....;.....---

,,$840:1495 . , watered your plants this moming.

3 C
'S'CLUB A valentine exchange was. held.

The club will visit the Wakefield
The 3 C's Home Extension Club Care Center on April 22 for bingo

met Feb. 11 with Betty Anderson and lunch. Margaret Turner was
as hostess. She served a dessert presented a gift in honor of her
lunch. '" Feb. 12 4Sth wedding anniversary.

Th ~ Elaine read several poems for en-
e group read the creed and tertainment. Bemice Rewinkle read

reports were read. Roll call was an- a valentine poem for closing.
swered by 10 members with 'my Donna Roeber will be March 14
pet economy trick around the hostess. The group will make an
house." 1991 dues were paid. The Easter bonnet.
3C's are to help with poster con
test. Supper with spouses will ,be
Feb. 25 at-6"p:m."acth"e-Senior

¥ Center in Concord. Mary Mann and
Carolyn Hanson will have enter
tainment. A craft project was dis
cussed.
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1,055.18

184,46
454 JJ
389,26

1,260,61>

2,606.80
1,132.28

3,820,30
3,297.36

6,22
1,390,22
3,340,52
3,856,-44
4,331.32
1,717.12
2,95-4,42
1,215.B4

659.4B
1,-472.74
3,B67.20
1,316,58

6,669,B2
6,41-4.11-4

7,807.8-4
661.14

3.465.74
7-45,29
96t.~

928.75
5,B45,30
2,966.06
1.6-44,-46
5.103.26
1,693,60

13,486.76
511,96
695.76

1,1-42.63
m.36

20.91328
1:,22,49
40S,58

3,572.80
73.05

506.56
2,932,9;,'

194.39
1,010,18

TOTAl TAXES DUE

.Leon F.·Meyer·
ca.mty"Treasurer

BLK 21

BLI 21

BtK 10

BU 5

BLK 12

BLk3

OF lOT 2
OnGINAl UAYNE
BLl 12

BU: B

BLk8

Rl T Of liAr ADJ lOT 10

BU 2

BLk 9

BU -4

BU 9

lOTS I & 2 (TRACT I)

BU 2

Blk7 _

BLKII

1-27-2
4-26-2
29-27-2
LfY'5ADDIT[ONTOCARROll

fIllST AOOIlION TO ItQSI(JNS
BLK 5

IlU5

BU 5

" 8' VACATEll M-lEY
ORIGINALIiOSlU~

BLK6 .

WlCATED 2Nll STREET
ORIGINAL HOSlUNS
lILK9

BLK-4

BU4

4-:'5-1
15-25-1
20-25-1
24-25-1
25-25-1
27-25-[
211-25-1
29-25-1
30-25-1
30-25-1
30~25--1

3-4-25-[
34·25·j
3-4-25-[
3-4-26-1
6-25-1
B-2S-1
8-25-1
22-26·1
8·25·t
" PT EI/2SUlI-4 , PT Sf.l!-4HUI/4

29-26·2
32-26-2

35-26-2
35-26-2
36-26-2
5-25-3
5-25-3
6-25-3
6-25-3
6-25-]
19-25·]
31-26-3
31-26-3
31-26-3
15-25-5
16-25--5
ORIGINAL HOSUNS
BlK3

17-25·1
35-26-1
20-25-2
20-25-2
32-25-2
32-26-3
1-25-2
10';'~·-2

11-25-2
12-25-2
12-25-2
14-25-2
14-25-2
14-25-2
17-25-2
17-25-2

8-26-4
16-26-4
!?'26-4
17-26-4
"EHj'JLD 2ND SlJBOI',!ISION
\1-26-3
14<)5-3
13-:6-3
:'4-26-3
27-26-3
111-25·4
30-~6-4

34-26-J
U1/2S£1/4

33-27-2
33-27-2
35-27-2
35-27-2
12-26-2
5-27-3
1-27-1
1·~6-1

9-26-1
2-26-2
18-26-2
36-27-3
36-27-]
11-27-3

36-25-3
1-26-3

-1~2'6-1

1-26-3
1-26-3
1-26-3
1-26-3
1-26-3
J-~6-3

10-26·3
\4-26-3
6-26-4
7-26-4
PTOUTLor 1

. ".2J

rF E 90' LOT lit
ORISJIW. \lAYNE

"K 24

H 35' Of lOT :5
01101. ,,-,YHE
"1'28

lEGAl DESCRIPTIOH

BlK6
E 120' Of LOT 4
ORIGINAl UAYHE
E SO' OF LOTS 4-5-6
DRIGINAL UAYN£
U 50' Of LGTS 7 , 8
ORIGIHIIt.. UAYNE
11100' Of lOT I " 11100' Of N 40'
tllK 12
II 100' Of LOTS Hi-6
ORlOIMAl UAYNE
S :24 1/2' Of LOT 9
O~lSIHAl. 'lAYNE
H1/2 LOT 9' S 24' Of LOT 10
ORIGINAl !lAYNE

LOT J3 " 8' VI\C AllEl
01l61HAl. UIIYME
LOTSI4l15"SI'
Bll21
E 1/3 or LOTS 4--5'--6 $'

OR,IBIHAL. UllYN£
II 90' LOT -4,' II 90' Of
8lC 27 .

E ,75' LOTS 1-2-3" PI. LOT 4
O1I6~MAL YAYNE

'PARCEl 10

Wayne, Nebraska February 4, 1991

Notice is hereby given that in cc:qtliance with the revenue laws of the State
o~ Nebraska', I,~ F. Meyer, 'COunty Treasurer of W8yne Coun:ty, Nebraska,
will on Mmday the fourth day of March, 1991 between the hours of 9 A.M. and
4 P.M. at the office of the County Treasurer in the QlUnty Court House at
Wayne, Nebraska, offer at public sale and sell, the following Real Estate for
the amount of the taxes due thereon for the year 1989 and previous years and
deliIK{uent special taxes if any are unpaid.

609 000532900

609 000535000

609 000535300

609 000532800

617 000288600

609 000538300

60'1 00053'1500

609 OOOS32100

609 00053MOO

617 000273400

60'1 000539300

617 '000281700

617 0002$800O

Wi 00053-4300

617 000271000

617 000274'100

61' 000284800

617 000275100

617 000281800

Wi 000533900

609 000532200

617 0002nl00

617 000282100

617 000282200

100 000513900

100 000518700

115 (,.00098500
117 000078300
117000113100
117000115700

100 000518000

100 000520700

100 000S22000

100 000S209OO

100 000521000

100 000527300

100 000526600

100 000524500

Legal Notices

395000007900
395 000039800
395000068300
315000068500
395 000074800
457000161300
41') 000058300
495 000063000
495 000063900
495 00006-4300
495000064500
495 000065100
>\95000065200
495 000065300
495000066700
495 000066900
495 000093300
495 000094900

495 000097200
495 000097700
495 000098100
495000121500
495 000121700
495000121900
495 000122000
495000122200
-495 000128800
495 000h0500
495 000160600

~~~ ~~!~O?OO

525 000238200
525 000239000
609 000530-400
609 000531-400

309000001600
309 000006>'00
309 000010600
309 000012800
309 000013000
J09 000016801
309 000017000
309 000017700
309 000018000
309 000018100
309 000018-400
309 000021-400
309 000021500
309 000021700
309 000039200
377 oo2600סס0

377 000003500
377 oo3700סס0

392 0OOO33.wO
395 oo3600סס0

3'15 oo7100סס0

217 000209600
217000216200
217 000217900
2ll 000218200
217 000Q8001
251000148400
257000126200
257000149701
257000157500
257 000158800
257 000192000
257 000228400
295000163200
309000001000

lOTS 6 " 7
IlRIGJNAl CARROll
lOTS B &- 9
ORIGINAL CARROLL
lOTS 11 /t12
ORIGINAL CARROLL
E 81' aF LOl 16
CARROll FIRST ADDITION
E Bl' lOTS 17 & 18
CARROLL fIRST ADDITION
lOTS 1-2
CARROll FIRST AOlllTION
lOT 9
CARROll FIRST ADDIT10N
LOTSl &2
,-MiROll FIRST ADDITION
N 112 Of l01 B&ALLL019
CARROll FIRST ADOITloN
PT N£1/4NE1/4 BlING PT OF
lEY'S AOOlTlON 33-27-2
SEl-l4
PT NEI/-4
PTS[l/-4SUI/4 (fl IJ
PT lOTS t I. 2 Of NEI/4
33-27-2

117000115900 U 100ACOfN£1/4
117 000116400 PT Sl12NIII/4
117 00011Bl00 1'1 SI/2tiEI/4
117 000118600 PT SE1I4
151 0000B3000 PT NI/2SU1I4
[5-4 000166-400 .PT SE1/4NEl/4 & PT NElJ4SElJ4
176 0000-40600 NEl/-4
19S 000023000 PT 5UII4SUI/4 a. PT 5E1/4511114
195 000027200 PT NEl/4SEI/-4 (fl 31
195 000077700 10£1/-4
195 000086-400 S1/2SEI/4
21S 000180800 PT EII2S111/-45EI/4
215 000180900 PT SIlIl-4Sul/4 a. PT SElJ-4SUI/4
215 000265600 Ull2111I2NE1/4 /t EII2NII1/4

217 000137500 PT SE1I4
217 000140100 PT UI2SEl/-4 (TL 13J
?rT lllJOllU2mr I'TTrnS£ll~ m B1
217 0001-40700 P1 N£1/4SElJ4 lTL 10)
2170001-40900 PTNEI/4SEl/4 (Tl'>')
217 0'00141100 ~112 lOT 2, Blk I ~lJHS' ACRES
217 0001-42100 U1/2 LOT 7, au 1 f'iUHS' ACRES
217 000142800 1'11/2 LOT -4, alK 2 MUHS ACRES
217 0001-43500 PT U1I2SElJ4 (fl 7J
217 OOOH'I800 1'1 5ElJ4SElJ-4 (fL -4l
211 OOOlS1000 PT sII2NEl/-4
217 000206900 PT S£II-45£1I4 (fl ])
217 000207900 PT SI/2SEl/-4 nL 51
217 00020B-400 S 70 1/2' OUTLOT 2 &

7-26·4

PTSU/14 llL 10)
PT Nl/2NEII4
PT 1'1111/4 (IL n
PI NU1I4 III 8'
LOll
El12NEl/4
51125El/4
9Ae IN THE SU1/4NUliQ
PI SII1I45U1/4 III 6\

PTHU1I4
PT Nl12NIII/4 (ll 23J

PI SU1I4NlI1/4 III 7'
P1 NU1I4NIII/4 III 9)

S112SU1I4I.
3-25-1
U75AOf Ul/2SEl/4
NEl/4SEl/4
PT NII1/-4~Ul/4 III 6)

SE1I4
NEl/4
PTSlil/4SU1I4 III lOS)
P1 NEl/4
[1I2S£1/4
NUl/4 I. 111I2SU1/4
EII2S111I4
111125£1/4
PTNUII-4
Sil1/4
S1I2SE1/4 a. SII2NII25EI/4
I'TNEl/4
NEII4
S[I/-4
Ul/2SU1I-4
SlIl/-4
E1I15111/4
UlI2Sf:l/-4/tPTNE:l/-4
15-2S-1

Pl NY1/4
S1I2NII1/4
H£1/4
SEl/4
1 AC INNE1I4N\.I1,4
1'1 Sl/~5lJli4

5UI/4
SI/:'NEl/4 NlI2SE1!4
10£1/4

El12NUl/4
SII1/4
E1I2SU1/4
UlI2SUI/-4
SEl/4
NEl/4
5El/4

PI 511114
NIII/4

PI 1'112

PT SU!I·45lJ1I4 nL 4)
N£1/4
S£1I4
10£1/4
SEl/4
SUII4
E1I2N[1/4
Nl/25E1I4 "- S£1/43E1I4
Nl/25El/4

PT 5£1/45E1/4
~1/-4

PTNIIII-4S111/4&-PTSUII4S111/4
£1I2Ell2ltElJ-4
BlKl
lOT II
ORIGINAL HOSklNS
LOTSll 1012
ORIGINAL HOSKINS
lOTS 13 a. 14
ORIGINAL HQSKlNS
S3(}' OF LOT 2.1. ALL lOT 3
ORIGINAL HOSUNS
LOTS 4 105
OIlIIlINAL HOSKINS
lOTS 1'1 a. 18
ORIIlINAl HOSKINS
II 112 Of LOTS -4-5-6
ORIGINAL MOSUNS
Eo 120' Of lOT I /t S -40' Of,,,.
lOTS 3~-4 " VACATED I\LlEY
ORIGINAL MOSKINS
PT lOT 9 /t All lOTS 10-11-,12
ORIGINAl. MoSKINS
lOT 1010 S 15' Of lOT 11
BLKtS
LOTS 1·2-3-4
FIIlST ADllITlDH TO MOSUNS
LOTS 10-11-12 &- SO' STRIP Of Ril

DIST

J)e.c"9J~ ....loran
t~'~~~~S.toheIt '~..,y
The _"_..aId

st ....

r~r
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Sunday dinner guests in the
Clarke Kai home were their chil
dren and families and Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Baker. The first birthdays of
twins Brenn and Blake Kai, children
of Mr. and Mrs. Brian Kai, were
celebrated, along with the birth
day of Mrs. Marvin Baker.

Steve and Riley Baker and Perry
Campbell, all of Hemingford, were
Saturday evening and overnight
guests in the Clarence Baker
home.

NOTICE
Estate of Mildred Dangberg, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that tlie Personal

Representative has filed a Iinal account and
report of his administration, a formal closing
petition for complete settlement for formal pro
bate of will of said deceased, for determination
of heirship; and a petition for determInation of
inheritance tax; which have been set for hear
ing in the Wayne County, .Nebraska Court on
February 28, 1991. at 1:00 o'dock p.m.

Ce) PMrie A. BenJ.mln
_ ' Clerk of the County coun

Olds, EnlZ '& PI...r
Attornoy lor Appllc.nt

(Pub!. Feb; 7, 14, 21)
7c:1ips

evening with 10 members present.
The Rev. Ricky Bertels had the
study lesson, entitled "Pastor and
People Waiting for the Lord.'

Albert L. Nelson and Blaine
Nelson served lunch.
AAL MEETS

The Aid Association for Luther·
ans Branch 1542 met Feb. 17 at
Salem Lutheran Church in Wake
field with 37 members attending.

Demonstrations were given on
'Waste Wise and Recycling."

The AAL branch will serve for
the Circuit Bible Institute in Laurel
on Feb. 24.

Door prizes were won by Harlan
Thompson, Albert Nelson and Cliff
Baker. A carry-in lunch was served.

day, March 12at 1:30 p.m. with'
tlfelli51e Study at 2' p.m. 'Charlotte -EftIT __..t ..elat'" _ .. _ bUdl U. -OFo,
Wylie will be hostess. oboald pabllab .t ....,.r...-....t. __ It ok.......
'NEIGHBORING CIRCLE db__ob dollar .. _to W. bold thb to .... 1__

Loretta Voss hosted the Thurs- _tal .........1. to"d_tIe._to
day Neighboring Circle Club with
all 10 members and two guests, DELIlqJENr TAX L1Sf RlR YEAR 1991
Margaret and Hilda K~_'1t""'i!Y.n..!1,_~~~~_~ ~__
present. Wayne county Treasurer's Office

For roll call, there was a Valen
tine exchang~ and a song was
sung.

Ten point pitch was played with
prizes going to jackie Koll, Evelyn
jaeger, june Carstens, Lila Hansen.

The next meeting will be Thurs
day, March14 atjuneCarstens.

-G1RnCOUTr - . . ..-----

Sixteen girl scouts met Feb. 13
with leader Melanie Mann.

They collected their blessing
taxes, exchanged Valentine cards,
played games, and frosted Valen
tine cookies.

Kim Oberle served treats.
CHURCH WOMEN

Lila Hansen, president of the
Trinity Lutheran Church Women,
conducted the Feb. 13 meeting
with 10 members and one guest,
Heien Jones, who became ~ new
member.

The treasurer's report was given.
Irene Meyer gave the Bible Lesson.

World Day of prayer wili be held
Friday, March 1 at Trinity Lutheran
Church at Tp~iTi. The general'pub=
lic is invited to attend.

Hostess was Lila Hansen. The
next meeting will be Wednesday,
March 13 at 2 p.m. Dorothy
Jacobsen will have the lesson and
Mary Ann Soden will serve.
PINOCHLE CLUB

Ida Fenske hosted the Friday
G.T. Pinochle Club with Gladys Re
ichert as a guest. Prizes were won
by Marian Iversen and Laura
Iaeger.

The next meeting will be Friday,
March 8 at Marie Herrmann's.
SOCIAl. CALENDAR

Thursday, Feb. 21: Cotorie
Club, Yleen Cowan; Center Circle
Club, Janice Jaeger, 1:30 p.m.; Boy
Scouts, firehall, 7 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 22: Open AA
meeting, legiQn Hall, 8 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 23: Public Li·
brary 9-12 and 1·3 p.m.; YMCA
swimming 6·9:4S p.m.; No Name
Kard Klub, Dwight Oberles, 8 p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 24: Cub Scout and
Boy Scouts Blue and Gold Banquet,
elementary school, 6:30 p.m.

Monday, Feb. 25: Public Library
1 :30-6:30 p.m.; Senior Citizens,
Legion Hall, noon potiuck, all Feb.
birthdays observed; dance lessons,
elementary school, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 26: We bela Cub
Scouts, firehall, 3:4S p.m.; Tuesday
Night Bridge Club, Warren Jacob.
sen's.

Wednesday, Feb. 27: Public Li·
brary 1:30·6:30 p.m.; TOPS Marian
Iversen, 7 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 28: Boy Scouts,
firehall, 7 p.m.; history book com·
mittee. Ruby Ritze's. 7:30 p.m.

Legal Notices, _
NOTiCE OF APPLICATION

FOR TRUST POWERS
On February 1 ~. 1991. the Commercial

State Bank, Hoskins, Nebraska, filed an
application with the Department of Banking and
Finance, State 01 Nebraska, for consent to
exercise full tru,st powers as d'efined in Sections
8-201 to 8-226 R.R.S. Nebraska, 1943. A
public hearing on the application will be held by
the Department 0' Banking and Finance on
April 12, 1991, at 9:30 a.m., in Conference
Room low~r l~y,e1 B located in the Nebraska
Slale Office BUilding, 301 Centennial Mall
South, Lincoln, Nebraska.

DEPARTMENT OF
BANKING & FINANCE

Lincoln, Nebraeh
By: James A. Han••n, Director

Department of Banking &; Finance

Leslie News _
Edna Hansen
:t87~c.

LADiES AID·LWML
The Ladies Aid and LWML of St.

Paul's Lutheran Church, Wakefield,
mel Feb. 14 with 11 members and
guests Donna Nelson and Mary
Alice Utecht. Hostess was Janelle
Nelson.

The Rev. Ricky 8ertels led in
prayer and the discussion topic,
entitled 'Pastor and People Wait·
ing for the Lord."

President Marilyn Hansen con
ducted the business meeting and
announced that the Spring Work
shop of the LWML will be held
April 16 at St. John's Lutheran
Church in Newcastle. She also read
minutes of the LWML executive
board meeting.

Gertrude Ohlquist, Christian
growth chairman, read "A Valen·
tine Prayer," taken from a book of
the Northeast Nebraska Writer's
Club,

The meeting closed with the
Lord's Prayer and table prayer.

The next meeting will be March
14 with Marie VanderVeen as
hostess.
MEN'S CLUB

The Men's Club of St. Paul's
Lutheran Church met last Tuesday

NOTICE
Estate of Fern l. Williams, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that on February 4,

1991, in the-County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, the Registrar issued a written
statement of Informal Probate of the Will of
said Deceased and that John P. Williams,
whose address is Rural Route 1, Box 74,
Carrot!, NE 68723, has been appointe~
Personal Representative of this estate.
Creditors of Ihis estate must file their claims
with this Court on or b.efore April 8, 1.991, or be
forever barred. All persons having a financial

·or property intere)t In said estate may demand

: =V:s~t~~ ~.f any order or filing pertainIng

Cal Pearl. A. hnl_mln
Clerk ollh. County Court

,OI~I, Enaz I: PIeper -
Attornoy lor Applicant

(""bt Feb. 7,14,21)
Bc:llps

~nddeNe.s~ __
.DI...... ........ t-I;;;''=':::::=~~:==:::===::;:::======::;--'''''''''-=---='''''''''''''''''''''''''---------''''''''-:'--''''~--~

'. LEGION AUXILIARY
Seventeen members of the Roy

Reed' American Legion Auxiliary
met Feb. 11 in the new Legion
Hall.

Rose janke, president, con
ducted the meeting. Chaplain Au
drey Quinn led in prayer followed
by the flag salute and preamble in
unison.

The secretary and treasurer re
ports were given. The soup and
raffle committees gave their re
ports. Raffle 'winners of $25 each
cash were Howard Voss and Merlin

"'~l!rof'Wiilside;'Loren-Hammer

of Wayne and Nichole Andersen of
Lincoln.

Doris Marotz and Carol Bloom
field gave reports on the Legion
Hall. Lila Hansen reported on the
Girl Stater selection which will be
announced later.

County Government Day will be
in Wayne, March 21. The annual
Legion and Auxiliary birthday party
will be held March 11 for a 6:30
p.m. potluck supper. All members
and their spouses are invited.

Auxiliary member> going to the
Nortolk.Veterans home March 15
for bingo will be Lila Hansen, Evelyn
Jaeger, Goldie Selders, Arlene
Pfeiffer and Audrey Quinn. The
A.ooliary arn!·Le!jion.sprtng €on~

vention will be in the Wayne City
Auditorium March 9. Registration
wilJ be from 7:30·8:30 a.m. with a
noon luncheon.

The business meeting closed
with prayer led by Chapiain Quinn.
Members made Easter tray favors
afterwards, for the Norfolk Veter·
ans Home.

Serving committee was Arlene
Pfeiffer, Shirley Pospishal and Lynne
Olson. The next meeting will be
March 11.
CHURCH WOMEN

_~_ ._.JLo.il.e-d_~eth.orlisL Church
Women met Feb. 12 with 11
members and one guest, Yleen
Cowan, who became a new mem
ber.

President Dorothy Nelsen called
the meeting to order. The secre
tary and treasurer reports were
given. Marie Suehl reported cheer
cards sent to Marvin Fuoss and Mrs.
Marvin Coffey.

A Thank you was read from
Goodwill Industries.

Members voted on the 1992
District Pledges. Mrytle Nieisen and
Rev. Coffey were honored with the
Birthday song and a corsage for
missions.

Re·,. Coffey gave the 'call to
prayer and self denial' lesson, 'Skills
for Survival". The meeting closed
with The Lord's Prayer. Helen
Hancock was hostess.

There will be a Lenten Bible
Study every Tuesday at 2 p.m. and
at 7:30 p.m. on the Book of
Psalms. The general public is wei·
come to attend.

The next meeting will be Tues-
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·GREAT GIVEAWAY

TRACTOR FEE-D.
Work on the fann becomes easier with Conoco's Fann Master

oil. This one multi-purpose oll gives your tractor superior
all"season protection. by helping to prevent engine damage
and equipment failure.

And it's not Just for tractors. You can
use it In harvesters. threshers, combines.
balers-everrtn pickup truck engInes.
Plus. by using Fann Master. you'll slmplUY iii

.1,)\1
your ollinventol}'. It only takes one oll to ~

Ifsatisfy ali your needs,
~~!And conoco stands behind 11.. _ ......... ,....11

Fann Master oil with a performance WIS1l'_ll

guarantee. Discover how to save ~~o",===j
time and money with new --=-.=""---

Farm Master Universal Tractor Oi], ./

Just contact us today,

FREDRICKSON OIL COMPANY
ROUTE #2 (conoco)HIGHWAY 15 NORTH
WAYNE, NE.

-

375-3535 OR -~ JlllANIUlOINli·_- I--
TOLL FREE 800-672-3313

I - - ... - - - - - - - - - ;;D~~" ~c;l

I NAME
-

--- ---I 1-.

I ADDRESS PH. ___
,

L. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ...I
• to be spent only at participating mercllants

GREAT GIVEAWAY BUCKS·

SECOND PRIZE

$1:50
GREAT GIVEAWAY BUCKS·

8 wEEKS
~AN1JARY 1~ THR0 1.lGH MARCH '7

DRAWINGS - 1:30 P.M. EACH
TUESDAY AT HARDEE'S - :&

SEMI-FINALISTS DRAWN EACH WEEK
(M1Utbereglstered bi 10A.M. each Tuellday)

.._.._QMNII~8IZE_cll8AWING(2)
THURS., MARCH ~4, 5:30 P.M.

AT THE WAYNE HERALD
FIRST PRIZE

$250

402-375-2922
202 PEARL ST.
. WAYNE, NE.

68787

PHIL

,·Oyster Shell
-CalCium wlUfU

u

.500 mg

$5.79 100+30

CONVENIENT DRIVE-THRU WINDQW
i - - - - ~OI~~Cy'

NAME I

~~D.:u:S~ _ _ _ _ _ _ PH. __---'-~

. Vitamin C

;
$1°.79

';; PERDIEM
L.--:"-..=--..::JI ~~. $7.99

I

I
____ ...I

PH. _

...~ 'r.uNA.OR.__
HAMBURGER

HELPER

$2.19

I -
I NAME"'c-- _

I ADDRESS _
L. _

24 OZ. SHURFRESH
SANDWICH BREAD

59¢
'r.~-

,~;;.:;~ 3 DIA¥OND TUNA 6 OZ CAN

~~~&112/$1 00
llG,~!},~N~ •
~-=-:---~

PACINI SAVE
DISCOUNT SUPERMARKETS

HOME OWNED & OPERATED
WEST HICHWAY 35 WAYNE 375·1202

~
rmers & merchants

state bank
WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787

MEMBER FDIC
WE ARE A FULL SERVICE BANK

. 'The Bank where you're somebody special.'
These days many banks treat you like a number on a computer
screen, just one am.ong th.Qusands of nameless, faceless custom~

ers. When you come to see us. you'lI
find more than just computers and~
the latest technology. You'll find an '. "
old-fashioned commITment to -.. _ III

personal service. We treat you like .
the special person you are. ..- ';-; /J...'

Whether you're here for a simple • '
Checking or Savings Account, a
high-yield Certificate of DepOSit. an AgriCUlture or Commercial loan,
or a Consumer or Mortgage Loan, our people will give you the
personal attention you deserve. You'll go home confident that your
financial future is in good hands. with people who know that
you are somebody special.

I - - - - - - - - 7~R;: M7RC~";" S':;:;'E ;;",,,,,,;'1,

I NAME I

I I
L.Al~~P~~S_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PH. ...IPH.

206 Main - Wayne, NE
375-3385

2 + 1 bdrm ranch, 1 + 3/4
bath. 2-car attached ga-
rage. near schools, .

..............$42.500

3 bdrm ranch near
schools w / 2-car attached
garage $47.000-

To Sell or Buy Contact
TERIHIGBEE

--------- 1,
...I

REAL ESTATE UPDATE -

Bnck ranch, 2 bdITIl, mafn 11 laundry, sin
gle car attached garage, close to
pork.... . $37.50:1

r---
I NAME

, ADDRESS --- _L _

I

I
____ ...IPH.

NEW
LISTING

FEATURE
OF THE
WEEK

r----
I NAME _

~~D!E~~------

~ PROPERTY
~ EXCHANGE
~ 112 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
'"--" WAYNE, NEBRASKA 375·2134

DISCOUNT
ON ALL WEDDING
ANNOUN~EMENTS

25%
Orders
must be
placed by
March I, 1991

THE WAYNE H' ,ft't{LD
& MARKETER

1:14 Main Street Wayne 3'7!i-:Z600
I - - - - - - - - - - - - ;:;;" :'YN7"';;;;'IJ)'
I NAME I

I PH. I
~D~~~ ...1

The special for Monday & WedDHsday will be

BURRITO·--- -::~.
GRANDE
for $3.00 u • ,:

; -:Jt Our special on Tuesday will still be

.~ 2 TACOSfor$1.49
or 3 TACOS for $1.99
OPEN 9AM TO 10PM DAILY

DELIVERY SERVICE 5PM TO 10PM DAILY

TRC0 ~T0P
509 DEARBORN WAYNE, NE. 375-4347

r--------------~~~

'NAME I, ,
L~D~~ _ _ _ _ _ Ph. ...I

PH.

_,:,,_-_..1
- - - :""0;'5',

___ I

~

~I~~~l:ier
quarter-pOlu'ld' ham~ury;ers ~te any better,~ we've made
'em cost less! For a limited tIme, you can enJoy tasty
savings at your nearby Hardee's restaurant But an offer
Like tillS ....... can't last forever. So con;e in right away!

J\1 .:.·i~t '

I - - - - - ~u;n :pir; V28/91 - ... - - - ,
I Enjoy a Big Deluxe™ burger for only $1.75
p,
H
d,
I §
~

I·
Ll
d
d,
'l.,~

I ~

If
,~ 'brd.m®1.: _

r---
, NAME .:....---'-_~ _

, ADDRESS _
L '_ _ _ - - -

NEW LISTINGS

108 WEST 1 STREET WAYNE, NE 3-75-1262r--- --~~~;~~
'NAME ,

, ADDRESS PH.'L __.___________ ~

2 AdJolnlDg properties near Downtown Wayne on MaIn
Street. COnsist ofresldentlal and commerclalincolne
plus oIDee space. • Contact usfor detaUs

fi
· ...' on this unique opportunity.

-_.-. STOLTENBERGSOlD
PARTNERS

•
D!!o~S I )S~~~LV
614 NORTH VALLEY DRIVE WAYNE 375-2303

r--- -------~~~~
'NAME ,

, ADDRESS PH. 'L:_,_'_ _ .• _~
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~~JB
Nightly a17:15 Fri, Sat &Tue 9:15

Bargain Matinee Sal Sun 2pm Bargain Tue.

WANTED

WILL DO babysittiRg.-- Prefer drop-ins.
Get acquainted by calling 286-4587
(Winside). F14t3

EXTERMINATING: Professionally
done: rats, mice, birds, bats, insects, etc.
o & D Pesl Control, 712-277-5148 or
605-565-3101. Reasonably priced. tt

THANKS TO PastO'f" Jeft for his prayers
and visits, GraCe prayer chain, Grace
visiting committee, cards, flowers, food,
visits to our home, phone calls and other
ways of kindness before and after I got
home -'rom my operations. God's
blessings from above. Melvy tooyer. F21

THANKS TO my friends and relatives
for lhe cards. gifts and nowers and party

, at The Stop Inn that made my 93rd
birthday so special. Gladys Gaebler. FZ1

THEWAYNEflERALD
~7S-Z600OR X-SOO·67Z.~4XS

Omaha advertisers.
We, too, at The Wayne Her·

aId could help advertisers in
northeast Nebraska avoid the
recent postage increase which
is 26% - or worse!

Contact Jan or Gary who·
will be glad to discuss various
cost-saving options. with you.

The ad, at left appeared in
the Omaha World·Herald and

H&RBLOCKJ

STEVE MARTIN
E!3_..~ __

Nightly at 7:00 FriSat &Tue 9:00
Bargain Mafinae Sat & Sun 2 pm

Something funny

is h~tL~~ing

L.A. STORY

120 WEST 3RD STREET WAYNE. NE 68787

PHONE 375·4144

ATTENTION:
FARMERS & RANCHERS

Do you have questions about

o commodity futures
contracts?

o disaster losses?

o fuel tax credits?

Put America's Tax Team to workfor you!

Profit from our experience. Call or
stop by to discuss your questions
with one of H&R Block's tax pre
parers

CARDS OF THANKS

THANK YOU to my family and friends
for the visits, cards and flowers I received
while I was in the hospital. A thank you 10
Pastor Rothfuss, Vicar Harris, Dr.
Wiseman and staff of Providence Medical
Center. I appreciated it all. George
Biermann. F21

WORDS CANNOT express my thanks
to all our family, friends and the Wayne
Community for all the cards, letters and
flowers sent to me in the Sioux City
Hospital and for food and cards brought
in since my return home. Thanks, too, for
all the Valentines sent to me and the
concerns and prayers of everyone.
Special thanks to Pastor Jack for all his
visits and prayers. God bless you all.
Margaret Lutt. F21

WHAT A nice surprisel Thank you all for
the beautiful cards and messages, for
gifts, visits ~nd phpne calls. They all
helped make our 60th wedding
anniversary very special. Melvin and
Mildred Larsen. F21

.~

e-
If you are looking for a job in the beef packing industry, come to
work for one of the safest in the industry. IBP, Inc. the world's
largest processor of beef and a growing force in pork processing
is currently conductingJnterviewsJQuulland_parUime production
workers in our slaughter division. On the job training starting
wage $6.65 per hour with an opportunity to increase to $9.35 per
hour.-Benefils include medical insurance,Q<ill! 'lj3calion..paid bolo
idays, savings and retirement: Safety incentive programs. Candi·
dates who feel qualified apply in person Monday through Friday,
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Guaranteed 40 hour work week. E.O.E., M/F.

,~YW'''~i",'N;Q;Ji

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

IN WAYNE
7 year old 2 bedroom home
wHh full basement, attached
garage: permanent siding on
large corner lot In good 'ami
Iy neIghborhood. Assum8ble
108n \0 qualified buyer. Call
402·287·2225. Lesve me.·
sage, name and number. Will
show by appointment only.

LOANS BY MAIL. Up to $5000 in 72
hours. We can help you get a signature
ioan by mail. '-900-468~7472. $9.95 fee.

F4t8

EXTRA COPIES? A limited number of
the Persian Gulf War Special Sections are
available on a first-come, first-serve basis
at the Wayne Herald for 25¢ each. Please
add $1.25 for poStage and handling (1-4
copies) if necessary.

POOL MANAGER WANTED

if you are using direct mail to distribute sales promotion materials. your
postage cost went up on February 3rd.

You can save money by using The World·Herald distribution.of your fliers,
tabloids and other sales promotiOn materials.

How much can you save?

Call Lee Noveski at 444·1508 for a no·obligation cost comparison.

POOL LIFEGUARDS WANTED

SpringFestival Sponsored by the
Norlolk Jaycees featuring:

C&D Archery
The Bike Companies

Jerry's Trailers & Campers
Saturday, March 2 - 10 a.m.. 8 p.m.
Sunday, March 3 -12 noon - 6 p.m.

National Guard Armory,
South 1st St., Norfolk, NE.

Featuring Excel, Mallard, Coachmen, Viking, Road
Ranger, Dutchmen, Fifth Wheels, Travel Trailers, Pop

Up Pickup Campers and Fold·Down Tent Campers.
Jerry's Trailers and Campers,

111 Madison Avenue, Norfolk, NE 68701. 2-1.

The City of Wayne is now accepting applications for Pool Man
ager for the 1991 summer season. The successful applicant
must show that they have a good work record and that they are
dependable and mature in their work habits. Pool operator cer
tification required. Previous lite guard experience heipful, but
not necessary. Application blanks may be obtained at City Hall.
306 Pearl Street. Persons interested should submit their appli·
cation to the City Administrator no later than March 7th. 2-14

FOR SALE

STEEL BUILDINGS. mstressed
inventory! Very limited quantities I
Example: 40x60 was $8,798 now
$5.950; 50x80 was $14.742 now
$9.250; 50x120 costs $18.540 seli for
$12.275. 303·757-3107. F2116

WIRE BALED straw for sale 375-4098
F,4t3

FOR SALE: 1977 Cadillac. $'00 375
4893 after 6 p.m. F21

SPECIAL NOTICE

ARE YOU HEALTHY? Are you tired of
high premiums on your health insurance?
Let me give you a quote that may surprise
you. Call Vicki. 1-1300-759-2472. F21t8

TRUMPET lessons after school in
Wayne. Contact Jason Pentico at 337
0689 after 6 p.m. F14t3

SEND FOR free decorating and gift
catalog. RR 2, Bo~ 40. Randolph. NE
68771. 585-4889 F4t6

-~-NO'TICE~O':··VACANCY
1-- -, ... --,-,_.,-- WANTED:--

_. ------ ._-_....-._----

BUILDING SERVICES MECHANIC II. Hiring Rate RN Full-Time Day Shift
$1392/monlh, plus benefits.· Applications are available by
writing to the Administrative Services Office, Hahn 104, Four 10 hour day. per week. EnJoy 3 days off per week.

Wayne Stale College, Wayne, NE 68787, or by phoning 402/ HERITAGE OF EMERSON375-7485. Completed application form and letter of applica-
-Emerson,·· NE 687-33-lion .areduein.Hahn 104 by 5:00 p.m.-, Tuesday, -February 26,

1991. Wayne State College is an Equal Opportunity / Telephone 695~2683
2-18

Affirmative Action Employer. ContaetSharl Swanson, Administrator
I ... - - .. -

1'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1I . NOTICE OF VACANCY I
I HEAD LIBRARIAN IN THE WAYNE PUBLIC II LIBRARY. Half-time position (20-30 hIs. per week, III as required). Salary range $10,500-$12,000 annually, ~
~ depending upon education and experience. Minimum re- 2
II quirement is a B.S. with library courses. Competence ~
2 with library computer systems. Experience preferred. 2
~ Letter ofilPplication, rejB,mlt;,and.list ofreferences to be I
~ submitted by March 7, 1991, to Wayne Pubhc Library ~

2 Board, 410 Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787. The City of 2
~. Wayne isan equal opportiJnitYt:mployer. H> I
r;..,;..;.";""""""""";'"""""""""""""""""",,,,,,~

The City of Wayne is now accepting applications tor Pool Lite
guards for the 1991 summer season. The successful applic~nt
must show that they have a good work record and that they are
dependable and mature in their work habits. Required Water
Safety Instructor, Advanced Lifesaving. and CPR Certifications.
Application blanks may be obtained at City Hall, 306 Pearl
Street. Persons interested should submit their application to

- --;reCity-Administratornolater than-March 7th. 2·14

2-11

TO GIVE AWAY

GIVEAWAY: Puppi8S, English shoep
dog, collie and blue heeler cross. 375·.
4308 aft8r5 p.m. F18t3

~~~~%I-
NURSING ASSISTANTS

Training provided.
Excenent benefits,.stable
staffing; our openings fill
quickly - inquire now.
-- ----STAN'I'ON
NURSING HOME

439-2111

PROGRESSIVE, HIGH lech community hospital
in south central Soulh Dakota has a posilion
available lor a Radiologic Technologlsl, Requires
ARRT registration. Competitive salary.,paid vaca
tion, 8i~ leave, health and life Insurance, pension
plan and more. Contact Administrator, Gregory
Community Hospital, PO Box 408, Gregory, SO
57533,605-835-8394.

NANNY NEEDED by Connecticut attorney tor
lnlant care. Requiremenls: LOYing, inlant expt;trl·
ence and some college. Oller room, board, eat,
weekends off, $200+lWeek. Nannies 01 Nebraska,
402-379-2444.

APPLICATIONS .\VAILABLE: '991 Mil. Ne
braska Pre-Teen & Petile, Howard Johnson,
Omaha, NE, July Ig & 20, 1991. Age. 5"3.
Contact: Leah Gsth. State Dirac"", RR II, Bo,
131, Luvernli, MN 58156, 507·873·2332. 507·
283-8435,

SPEEDWAY TRANSPORTATION II accepting
applications for their truck d river training school.
Guaran~teed job upon successful completion.
ClaMu& smn e"ery three waeks. Sludem iuan
money available. 1-800-445-9133.

issue, lead system, and benelits. (Mustqualily lor
benefits). Call 1-8()().456-4277.

L1CENSE~ LIFE & h~al~ age~t'needed, Quality

Full or Part Time
Sales Career with

Royal Neighbors of
America, Fraternal

Life Insurance Society
. Training provided.
Unlimited 8arnlngs potential.

OpenIngs evallsble.
Call Evelyn Rochford,

---RNA- Stat&-Sup&l'v1sol',
652-8490.

WANTED: CONCRETE superintendents, grad
Ing & concrele loreman, equipment operators,
truck drivers & Ilnishers. Benelltpackage induded.
Send resume or call for applicatIon 10: GLC, Inc.,
PO Box 743, Columbus, NE 68602, 402-564
0514. EEO.

FULL-TIME ASSISTANT Manager, experienced
In operation of sprayers, spreaders and blending
equipment needed lor an expanding fertilizer
businesS. Serious Inquiries call Tom at C.O. En
terprises, Atkinson, NE, 402-925-2904.

NURSING SERViCe adminlslralor, as In nurs
ing. minimum 2 years nursing managemenl and
clinical experience. Resume, salary history: Ad·
mlnisltalor. Cornmunily Hospitai, 2000 CampbEili
Drive, Torrington, WY 82240, 307-532-4181.

TEXAS REFINERY Corp. has lull and part·time
positions available in your local area. High in
COrT1€l, benehl6 and training a\lailable. Regardless
01 training, wrile N.S .Pale,Box 711 ,Fl. Worth, TX
76101.

INVEST IN a child's life through laster parenting.
Share your home with a child on a temporary
basis. For information on this opporlunlty call 1
BOO-7-PARENT!

MAKE A friend ... lor lifel European, Australian,
Yugoslavian high school exchange students, ar
riving August, hosl families needed I Amencan
InterculMal Student Exchange. call loll free ,.
8OO-227-:}8oo.

FLYING H GELBVIEH Sale, Saturday, March 2,
at the Ranch, 13 miles NW 01 ArapaKoo. Selling
70 yearling bulls, 2 herdslres, 30 spring calving
cows and 20 yearling hellers. For more Inlorma·
lion contact Old<. Helms, 308-493"5411 or The
Baldridge Company, 308-532·6800.

SHORTHORN BULLS for sale. Proven blood
hnes. Bred lor calving ease and growth ability.
Wili'ls Hasllngs. 30B-2B4-::I985, Ogallala, 308·228
2244, Elsie, NE.

WANTED: RANCHES 10 selll Have· qualified
buyers. Would like possession this spring. Big or
small. Call Bill Dodd, collect, Centrll! Stilies Re
olly,1-308-728-3628.

It's ea$Y to iJlliceyouradin 175 weekly and
DAILY newspapers ofNebraska.Conlact The

Wayne Herald for d.talls.
Phone 375·2600 or 1·aOO-672·3418.

FOR RENT

CAN YOU afford fannIng the government pro
gram in 1991 ? OClA Nebraskaoffers economical
allematives lorlhe future. Coma~l: 402-854·3195,
4914 Fori Kearney Rd., Grand Island, NE 68801.

WANT TO buy used cars and ttucXs. We need
small cal'S under $5,000. Butwe buy lhem all. Hall
M6tors, 2825 N. 48th, Un(X)ln, NE, 402·467·
4994.

4185,

BASEMENTWALLS cracked? Bowed? Senling?
W6 can correct the problem quickly and simply
wilh Grip-Tito Wall Andlors. For information or
appointment call 1-800-877·2335 or 402-895-

CROP FINANCING - and Input Salel. Very com
petitive inlerest rates, bankruptcy cases welcome
to apply. Call loll-free 1-800-652-9171 for inlor
malion.

NEBRASKA STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

MUSTSELL: 3sleel buildings, 1-25x38, 1-42x60,
1-47x84. Ideal for machinery, shops, livestock or
gr~n. Call 1·800-369-7448.

QUAUTY CUSTOM built modular homes, offices,
clinics and dasSfooms. Contact Helitage Homes,
Box 37, Wayne, NE 68787. Ask lor Marion, 402
375-4nO.

FOR SPINNING and weaving Instructions lor
beginners ,looms, spinning wheels, yam, contact
Herta Drake, PO Box 153, Hebron, NE 68370,
402-768-6346 (evenings besr).

UNIQUE HARDWOOD aluminum can smasher.
Beautiful decorative, practical addition to kilchen
or patio. Satisfaction guaranteed. FOf more inlor
mation contact WIlliams Kan-Kruncher, Box 2387,
Grass Valley, CA 95945.

HALLMARK ORNAMENTS. Past years on dis
play. Stop in or send 'jour list. Patty's Hallmark
Shop, 702 4th Ave., Holdrege, NE 68949, phone
308-995-6104.

ENGINES, WHOLESALE prices: GM, Ford,
Chrysler. Topqualiry Iongblock8with 5-yr/50,OOO
mile guarantee. Free delivery. Winter Special,
3051350 Chev., $879. Edwards Engines, 1-800
438·8009.

HELP WANTED

GROWING WESTERN Nebraska company
seeking expelienced ahop foreman to manage
slruclural steel labric8tjon, machine, custom reo

OSTOMY PRODUCTS: Buy Nebraskanl We ae- . pair shop. Salary history, resume: Star-Herald,
cept Medicare and insurance alfSignmem. We Box FEB-3, Scottsbluff, NE 69361.
ship free 01 charge. Medical Equipment SpeciaJi·
lIe8. 1·SGO:658-HELP.

VENDING CANDY makes lots of money. 25 mao
chInes wllh locations in your area. $6,875.00,
leaturmg M&M products, excellent profits, 2 hours
per week. 1-8OQ.-728·B270.

AUCTION: ABC RexaU Drug, Saturday, Febru
ary 23, al 10 8.m., 2101 Central Ave., Kearney,
NE. For more information call Rob at 306·237
2178 or Bramer's Aucllon, 308-826-3225.

FREE DELIVERYl Anywhere In the USA.
Camcordelll, VCRs, Fax Machines, Telephones
at wholesale prices to Ihe publiC. Nobody ooals
our prioos. Moat top brands. Call 1-800--937
6071.

WOLFFTANNING beds. Newcommercial, home
units, from $199.00. Lamps, lotIons, accessories.
Monthly payments low as $1 B.OO. Call today, Iree
new color catalog, 1-600-228-6292.

VENDING ROUTE lor sale. $4,830 Investment,
asnmated yearly relum $13,860. In business since
1971. YOU'\Ie called the resl, now call the beat. 1
BOQ-69§..1113.

PROGRESSIVE PUBLISHING firm seeks inno
vative naw~ Ideas 10 marker nationally. Is your
knowledgtl worth millions', find outl Call 308
987·2124.

EXPERIENCED fuif time help for row
crop farm, can drive straight truck, general
mechanical ability. References reqUired.
Call John Sandahl. 287-2457. F21t2

HELP WANTED: Short shift and night
help needed. Apply at Taco Stop. 509
Dearbom. Wayne. Ne. 375-4347 F18t3

HELP WANTED: Cashier day person,
also donut maker early I early morning
hours. Casey's General Store. F18lf

ONE BEDROOM apertment. Elderly or
handicapped may apply. Stove and re
frigerator furnished, carpeted. Leisure
Apartments. Call 375-2322 or 1-800-762~

7209. Equal Opportunity Housing. J21 If

NEWS POSITION open for deoreed or equivalent
6xperienoe lh suburban paid weeklies, Pasteup,
phoco'graphy a plus. 402-33~-3331, Papillion

'-Ilmel, Box 28940, P""illion, NE 88128.

NEWS~APER ADVERTISING salel manager.
Must be III mature aellatarterwlth retail & promo
tiona,! exper)ence lor community ~8papera in
Gunnison & Crested Butte, CO..L1ve in acollegeor resort town ollsrlng the belt of two world••
Gusranteewlth luong com",l$aion and fringe
befleftll; S8nd .elums to: Jany Brock, PO Box
987. Golden. CO,80402.

AMBITIOUS LIFE AND
HEALTH AGENTS

Step up to the best
OPPORTUNITY In 'he

business.
QUALITY HEALTH AND LIFE

PRODUCTS
MAJOR MEDICAL

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT
UNIVERSAL LIFE
TEN YEAR TERM

High commls31on advance be
fore Issue, lead system, bene
fits, (must qualify for bene-

!----I------=~~~i,;";~;=---r-T'I~u:-1-:-800••,56~ii77~r-
contact: William l. Zins
6201 South 58th, Suite B

Uncoil', ·NE 68516
(402)423·3326 or
(402)423·1996

9:00 8.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Monday - Friday

MUST HAVE A&H AND LIFE LICENSE

l
t""CiA.SSIFIE))S
Ic-c
r--- ---- ~--~ ,.. - -- ." - .-' ",' ,',

f

· IiqSPITAL JOBS. Start $6.80/hr, your
area. No 'lXpane""" necessary. For info

.~.~c.J;!!'L.1,9Olb990--.9399,ext,652;··S·a.m••8'- 
p.m., 7 days. $12.95 phone fee. F2116

QUALITY 'NURSING ASSISTANTS

I
are needed for all shifts. We will pay you
for lhe 75 hour Nurse Assistant Training
Course. Apply in person to: Wakefield
Health Care Center, 306 Ash St.,
W~Id, Nebraska 68784 • Jy23tf

,.ATTEN-TIONI Be your own boss I Easy
Workl Assemble products at home, direct
pay to-you, taif riowl-l·6-01·864·9844
ext. A164 24 hours. F18t2

I
I
I

I
[

EL TORO now accepting applications
for Barts.nders, Cooks, wa.itresses,
Cleaning Person. Apply in person. See_r- ~~~=~

I ~ -~""" - -. ---F21
I

I
I,

I
I·

i
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Donna Kudera Kullion
Winners and their entries include: Eugene
Licwer of Osmond (currently wintering in
San Benito, Tx) - Senior Sensor; Patricia
Arneson of Wayne - Legacy; Suzie John
son of Concord - Ageless Times and Don
Laws of Lincoln - Autumn Days.

Contact your local newspaper

70 71 7"".2 73 7,1 75 76 77 78 7() 80 81 S~ .s.-; S.l 0.\ &. 87
Client's A~c

..

RETIREMENT INCOME ANALVSIS
(A typic~1I couple)

.---

._._ INCOME NECDED TO MAINTAIN LIrESTYLC WITH ,j";. INr-LATJON

___ INCOME FI.oW rOn'NTJAI.. AT RETIREMENT

I t\(lll:ll incnme dol'S nnt include rt'ducin~ princip:d. In nrder tn m;\;nl:ltn lhe ~ekl'!cd lil'eslyk ;-,ftE'r
:rge 7h, lhis couple wnuld ncl'u tn hq:~,in liquid:lting princip<ll frnm seleCltu investments.
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Arizona housewife names tabloid

February 21, 1991

One factor affecting retirement plans is
when to start payouts on pension plans,
IRAs and other retirement in vestments, and
offsetting these income sources with tax
credit or tax free investments.

Phelps adds that with roughly one third
of every dollar earned at retirement, it's im
portant for most retired people to take a look
at their options.

"Every taxpayer should take advantage of
the deductions, deferrals and credits that are
available to' him to the fullest extent possi
ble," Phelps says. "Just as we don't want
anyone to pay less taxes than what is owed,
we also don't want to see anyone pay more
taxes than necessary."

Donna Kudera Kullion submitted the
winning entry to name this new senior citi-

"It has been estimated," says Garner, zen tabloid. Her winning entry, "Leisure
"h th b'll f 85 Times," was chosen by a panel of indepen
t at e ta~ I o~ , percent of U.S. tax- dcntjudges from two cnuies each selected for

payers IS higher than It should be. A well judging by eight sponsoring community
planned Investment stralegy can help almost newspapers. A total of 403 enuies were re-
anyone reduce therr Income tax burden." coived,

Donna, a 1976 Osmond High School
graduate, resides in Mesa, Az., with her
husband John, and three daughters 
Lindcc, 6, and I-year-old twins Danielle and

Alyssa.
When informed Sunday that her entry had

becn selected, Kullion said, "that's exciting."
She said the name came to her as she was
reading the contest entry blank in the Os
mond Republican. She is a homemaker and
her husband is employed by Motorola. The
family moved to Mesa last October from St.
Louis.

For her winning entry, Donna will re
ceive the $80 first place prize. Four addi
tional winners will receive $5 in community
cash prizes for being among the fmalists.

away about $113,000. That's a difference of
$67,240."

Finally, when it comes to retirement
planning, the golden rule is that your in
come should equal or exceed your expenses.

For most people, this income comes
from five sources: Social Security, a pension
plan, personal retirement plans, non-retire
ment investments and post-retirement em
ployment.

According to another veteran planner with
IDS, Dan Gamer of Osmond, "although So
cial Security represents the largest chunk of
yuur net retirement income, don't count on it
to pay all your bills. You're lucky if half of
your retirement income comes from your
Social Security plus your pension."

For other retirees, the concern is not so
much will they .outlive their income, but
how to deal with the taxes thcy face at re
tirement. The IDS planners again agree that
planning can make a big difference.

EISURE TIMES
-HAI{TIN(;TON -LAUHEL -OSI\lOND -PENDER -RANDOLPH -SOVTH SiOUX CI n -WALTHILL -W.\YNE

A montWy publication for Senior Citizens

financial cO'ncerns
Thanks to modem medicine and technol

ogy, people are living longer than previous
generations of Americans.

Today, the average 62-year-old man can
expect to live another 21 years, while the
average 62-year-old woman can expect to
live another 28 years. This increased
longevity means that you'll need more
money for retirement years.

So will you outlive your income? This
question was posed to a group of IDS finan
cial planners in northeast Nebraska. IDS Fi
nancial Services, an American Express com
pany based in Minneapolis, specializes in
financial and estale planning.

According to IDS District Manager for
nortbeast Nebraska, Dan Goeken, many se
niors are concerned that they will outlive
their income.

"Fortunately," he says, "IDS has rc
sponded to this concern by developing spe
cific planning tools and training representa
tives 10 deal with this concern."

This thought was echoed by the other
IDS financial planners. Ray Welch, a plan
ner based in Pender, adds, "when it comes 10
retirement planning, most" people in this
country save too little too late. Rather than
saving money over a long period of time,
people try 10 accumulate a large sum a few
years before retirement.

Welch says this strategy misses out on
one of the primary benefits of long-term
planning: tax deferred growth.

So when is the best time to start plan
ning for retirement? According to George
Phelps, a CFP in Wayne, and a planner for
23 years, the sooner people feather the re,
tirement nest, the more comfortable they'll
be in their retirement years.

"If you invest $1,000 a year for 20 years
at a compounded fixed.interest rate of 8 per
cent, your retirement total will add up to
about $45,760," he says. "If, on the oiher
hand, you started saving 10 years earlier at
the same inlerest rate, you'll have socked
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display at the museum. The, coal-burning stove has been
loaned to the museum by Bill Bates of Pender.

Pender Care Centre
"Where caring makes the difference"

Pender, Nebr. - 385-3072

Ever Wonder What It's Like
ToWork in a Nursing Homel

A Nurse's Point of View
"It's especially rewarding to work in a nursing home, to get to
know my residents on a daily basis and develop a supportive
relationship with each one," states Starla DeMoss, LPN. Starla
has been employed at Pender Care Centre since May 1990 and
has been working in long term care since graduating from Nor
theast Community College in 1982 Starla, pictured above with
Helen Kelly, a life long resident of Walthill, Neb.. Helen came
to live at Pender Care Center in 1989.

Helen Johnson, curator of the Heritage Museum of Thurs
ton County, might have had times this winter when she
would have liked to stoke up the antique base burner on

always remark about the good shape
everything is in and how pretty the items
are. Although all ofthe items you see in the
museum are donated, some are being
displayed on loan from the owners. The
antiques come from many different states
and countries, but all of them have some tie
to Thurston County.

Since the only way the museum raises
money is through donations, membership
fees and memorials, the museum holds
many other events throughout the year to
raise funds. Some of these special events
are the porch coffee, which is held close to
Memorial Day. and the Garden Walk,
where people are invited to tour the gar
dens and lawns of several area residents,
usually in the first part of June.

Finally, there is the Christmas Tour of
Homes where the public is invited to tour
homes that are especially beautiful during
the holiday season.

The museum's decorating committee
takes time to decorate for several themes
throughout the year, including for Valen
tine's Day and usually in the fall. Last fall,
the museum featured mannequins dressed
in clothes from different countries. Along
with these mannequins, there were other
items displayed, from those countries.

Near Memorial Day, the museum is
decorated with red and white flowers, and
there are military uniforms on display
around themuseum.

Work is underway on renovation of the
third floor attic. The work is being done
mainly by Merle Vanderwerf, with help
from several other volunteers. Aid
Association for Lutherans Branch 1456

Continued on page 14
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History'alive' at P~ndermus
By COREY RUSSMAN

Where in Pender can you find a 100
_year-old f~rn or a liguo~cllbillet built in
18507 Only at the Heritage Museum of
Thurston County, which is located at 500
Ivan Street.

The museum was onginally a dream of
Franklin Nye of St. Peter, Minn., whose

- parents played a prominent role in the early
development of the community. Mr. Nye
came up with the idea of-the museum while
visiting Pender during the community's
centennial in 1985 and seeing many
displays of historical items on main street.
Pender needed a place to keep them, he
felt.

The Nye family later donated $45,000 to
get a museum started, and a committee
madeup of Geneva Wenke, Gary Condon,
Norm Christiansen, Matt Samuelson, Lila
Lander, Darrell Merry, Rae Edwards and
Betty Lou Nelson was soon formed to
organize the museum. This committee
eventually purchased a home owned by
Arnold and Vera Meierdierks. The home
was originally built by Pender pioneer
John R. House in 1905.

The museum first opened in 1988 and
held its dedication ceremonies on June 26,
1988. Since then, the museum has attracted
over 5,000 visitors. Helen Johnson,
bookkeeper and curator for the mUSeum,
said that at one time "we had over 1,000
visitors in one week.

The museum has attracted visitors from
as far away as Germany, the Netherlands,
Sweden, Norway, Spain and Japan.
Visitors have also come from such states as
Alaska, California, Nevada and Idaho.
Mrs. Johnson was quick to add that "we
have had visitors from more states than
we haven't."

One of the main reasons the museum is
what it is today is because of the current
board of directors. This board, responsible
for making decisions and maintaining the
building, meets once a month at the
museum. Current members are Merle
Vanderwerf, who is president; Harold
Lewin, vice president; Elaine Mehling,
secretary-treasurer, Mary Biles, Roy
Hofeldt and JoAnne Hoyt.

The museum is home to more than 500
items, ranging from a lOO-year-old fern to
Victorian-'style couches, from an antique
furnace to old Indian artifacts. Other items
indude one of the first types of dish
washers ever built, a liquor cabinet built in
1850, books and an all-brass brass bed.
Among the displays are many of the items
that were in the original House home.

Mrs. Johnson says she really enjoys
the organ, which was built in 1904 and
brought all the way to Pender from
California in a van. She also enjoys the
lOO-year-old fern, which is the original
plant that belonged to the House family.

Since visitors' tastes very, Mrs. Johnson
says that there is no one particular item
visitors are most interested in. She says
visitors are "pretty much interested in all
of it. They just ooh and ahh. They can't
believe a small town could do something
like this."

Even though there is no one thing all
visitors are interested in, they almost



High-tech can grow new skin
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WOOLDRIDGE
INSURANCE

712-255-7644

When They Ask...
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DAVE HECK
NEAL WOOLDRIDGE

Offering Preferred Rates For:
1. Medicare Supplement
2. Long Term Care
3. IRA's
4. Major Medical - Group or Individual
5. Life Insurance - Group or Individual
6. Personal - Auto, Home & Umbrella
7. Business - Liability, Property, Auto,

WorkComp.
8. Bonds - Trustee, Administrator, Com

mercial, Blanket, Dishonesty,
Per fonnance

say: WOOLDRIDGE

,1516 Pierce Street • P.O. Box 1048 • Sioux City, Iowa 5110

• Free
Delivery

• Free
Decor.tlng
Consul.tlon

Shop in
Sioux Cify
And Save!

Reg. $1399.95

SALE
$89995

• 90 Days
No Interest

• Free
Parking

new skin in the laboratory. In a period of
approximalely four weeks, the cells from the
small piece of skin combine to form
multiple sheets of skin capable of covering
an area of the body greater than one square
yard.

The procedure today is available at fewer
than 10 medical center, the association says.

Skin is the largest organ of the body.

miller Bros.
"r,,,, I\';,h rll,' N....·

~
HIGHWAY 75 NORTH IN SIOUX CITY 255- 7

Now you needn't worry about the comfort of your Because
the Mark Vllmnersprino mattress In thiS Harlequin' ,ol''''",pe",oe,,, 1
skimp on comfort Ir, fact. Its 7 Inch thick Innerspring conslrucllOn IS
probably Similar to the premium mattress you have on your own bell
The Mark VII mattress IS also allergy free, odor free, and mildew res,s
Ian! So rela~, you can depend on Ha:leqUln' Mark VII sofa sleeper for
maximum comIon and unparaiieled value Come see'

F1.EXSTEEI:

~~L~~
Let yourguests enjoy

the super-thick comfort of
aHarlequin(R)sofa sleeper.

Green Acres picks Valentine royalty
Green Acres Care Center, 3501 Dakota Ave., chose Golda Foerster and Frank

Kukuk as King and Queen on Valentine's Day. Foerster and Kukuk will reign
throughout the year and will ride on the center's float at the Greater Siouxland "air
Parade in August. Foerster and Kukuk were selected King and Queen by the staff
and residents of the center.

Within the past five years medical science
has developed a procedure for growing new
skin from a person's bbdy or grafting back
onto their body, the Nebraska Medical
Association reports.

The procedure is called autologous
cultured skin transplantation. In this new
approach, a small picce of a person's skin no
larger than a postage stamp is used to grow
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MONUMENT

N.E. NEBRASKA
INSURANCE ,AGENCY INC.

111 West 3rd Wayne 375-2696

Fred Wortman Larry Rilze Ray Gubbel Harry Brasch
372-2344 286-4445 254-3325 586-2328

"Rememberance· Love's Greatest Gift"

MARCH SPECIAL Bring in this ad.
purchase a monument. and you will receive

2 PRIME RIB DINNERS FREE!

WAYNE MONUMENT WORKS
The link between you and your loved one

Call Keith or Imogene Brasch tor an appolntmenl
or come by our shop at

·221 WEST 1ST STREET ·WAYNE, NE.
·OFFICE 375-3455 ·AFTER HOURS 375-4998

8 - 5 WEEKDAYS 8 - 12 SATURDAYS

Selecting a family memorial Is a dilTicult task to accom
plish under trying circumstances.... so why run the risk of
leaVing It to your loved ones to do?

We have a large variety of monuments - large and small,
simple and elaborate - and will gladly assist you in selecting
a fitting memorial to be erected.

Leave Nothing To Chance
Choose Your Own

The last thing you need when
you're over 55, is a problem

paying for your car insurance.
Age has its rewards. Sometimes.
It does with Auto-Owners. They give good drivers age 55 or older a discount. So instead
of raising your premJums or reducing your coverage you may pay a little less for your
auto insurance.
Auto-Owners respects maturity and a good driving record.
Just ask your "no problem" Auto~Owncrsagent how he can save you money on your car
insurance. When you hear the news, you'll be glad you've got a few years behind you.

PROfISSIONAL
INSURANCE
AGENT

pJ~

DENTRISTY
FOR THE
ENTIRE
FAMILY!

-Preventitive Dentistry
-Dentures - Partials
-Cosmetic Dentistry

-Crowns - BIidges
-Extractions
-Emergencies

STEPHEN
P. BECKER

D.D.S.
Next to 7-11 in Wayne
611 Main Street

Plenty of Parking and
Easily Accessible

375·2889
Also located in Wisner
-at 1101 9th Street

Phone 529-3217

change in living arrangements. As other in
come increases, the SSI check must decrease.
There is a resource limit each year that must
be carefully observed. A living arrangement
change can also cause the SSI, check to in
crease or decrease.

Other events that must be reported by all
beneficiaries are:

• Death or marriage of the beneficiary.
• Change of address.
• A beneficiary who is no longer in cus

tody of his or her representative payee.
The Social Security office will send a

booklet about events that must be reported
along with every benefit award letter. It is
the beneficiary's responsibility to make thesc
reports promptly in order to avoid overpay
ments and possible penalties.

Social Security beneficiaries can makc a
report by calling 1-800-234-5772 toll free.
The best time to call is between 7 a.m. and
9 a.m., although representatives are available
from 7 a.m. io 7 p.m. on the weekdays. The
area telephone number for the Norfolk office
is (4~) 371-1595.

overpayments can result
if not reported

SSI
in penalties

Answers provided
to questions
on Social Security

Q. My son says that Social Se
curity is just a pension plan.

I've told him it's more than a
retirement plan; it's also an insur
ance.

Who is right? - L.R.
A. Social Security is a complex

social insurance system that in
cludes elements of group term in
surance pension plans and income
redistribution. Therefore., it can
not be viewed merely as a person
al savings or investment plan and
its value cannot be judged solely
on the rate of return on taxes paid.

Social Security makes pay
ments to disabled workers, to
family members of retired and
disabled workers, and to the survi
vors of deceased workers. The
value of these benefits is often
overlooked when measuring So
cial Security against other plans
that are limited to retirement cov
erage.

Questions on Social Security
may be sent to William M. Acosta,
Social Secority Office,. 880 Front
St.,' Room I-N-B; saD Diego, CA
92188.

Most Social Security and Supplemenlal
Security Income (SS!) overpayments result
from beneficiaries not promptly reporting
changes that affect the amount of, or enti
tlement to, their checks. Failure to make a
timely report can result in a penalty as well.

The single biggest cause of Social Secu
rity overpayments is beneficiaries not
reporting, or under reporting, "yearly earn
ings. Some benefits must be withheld if
1991 earnings will exceed $9,720 for those
who are 65-69 years old, or $7,080 for those
under age 65. This report must be made di
rectly to Social Security by any beneficiary
under age 70 whose earnings will go over
these limits.

There are special rules that apply to dis
ability beneficiaries (including disabled wid
ows and disabled adult children) who work.
For these people any work must be reported,
regardless of the amount of earnings. The
Social Security offices needs to know about
any medical improvement as well.

SSI recipients must report any change in
their income and resources, as well as any
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Winside

per person double occupancy

FEATURES:
·OPRYLAND PARK

·NASHVILLE FAN FAIR
.BLUEGRASS SHOW

-GEN. JACKSON RIVERBOAT CRUtSE
.RYMAN AUDITORIUM

-COUNTRY MUSIC HALL OF FAME
.NASHVILLE TOUR
-GRAND OLE OPRY

Mol0rcoach transportation - Lodgill;l - Admissions
3 meals - Escort

Laurel

per person double occupancy

INCLUDES:
.ROUNDTRIP AIR
OMAHA· VEGAS
,3 OR 4 NIGHTS

LODGING
-ROOM TAX

.VACATION FUNBOOK
Sltlject to availabilfty· restrictions apply

Serving Northeast Nebraska With Integrity
And Compassion For Over Eighty Years

Midwe$tft'
Capital

Wayne

McBride-Wiltse
~t;y

Our business specializes in the sale of
financial products and services.
Our philisophy is total planl)ing.

Our focus is the fulfillment of your goals.

305 Main. Wayne, NE 68787 • (402) 375-4745

'The Preneed Professionals"
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*Cli/fPeters *Wayne Lange11U!ier *Pat Murphy

ESTATEIBUSINESS PLANNING

.MELANIE.KR~EGE~. ..'~.E~KY~~IDEL......·.~.~.~~ge.. ~.1.00IG

SEE US 'FORVACATIQNAL~Y!PI~§;,~'"
No obligation to book. ...... NASHV ILLE :::

........" /_ '/ FAN FAIR .::::·LAS s8DAY Departs June 9,1991

- VEGAS ~ $72400
~owas$24900

Phil Griess

is also readily available in stock, along with
a variety of personal hygiene items like
shampoo, dcedorant and hand lotion.

As an added convenience to customers,
Medicap accepts Visa, Maslcr Card and Dis
cover.

"Part of our goal is to provide conve
nience to our customers," Griess said. "We
leXlk forward to serving lhe health care needs
of the public in future years."

HILLIER CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

The Spine and Joint Treatment Center

Athletic Injuries

Neck and Low Back Pain

Bone, Muscle and Joint Disorders

Shoulder, Arm and Hand Syndromes

Headaches

When the time cameral- Phil Griess to
decide what he wanted to do with his phar
macy in Wayne, things feU together for him
when he discovered aMedicap Pharmacy in
Iowa.

Griess recently relocated his pharmacy
store in Wayne from its former site on Main
Street across from the United Methodist
Church, to its present location at the comer
of Second Street and Pearl Street.

"It just made more sense to go to this
kind of store," he says.

In keeping with the trend of the industry,
Griess closed his Rexall store and opted for
the Medicap business. The new store offers
customers a variety of things the former one
didn't.

Griess. said the Medicap concept is to
provide convenient service-oriented stores
which offer prices competitive with discount
stores and mail-or<l~r pharmacies.

Sitting in a prime location, between both
of Wayne's doctors' offices, the Medicap
Pharmacy allows parking close to the door
as well as a drive-though window.

Medicap Pharmacy is the nation's second
largest franchise of pharmacies with its
home office in Des Moines, Iowa. The chain
has about 80 stores with two-thirds of them
in Iowa. The Wayne location is the third
Medicap store in Nebraska.

Along with offering the regular compli
ment of prescribed pharmaceutical at reduced
prices, Medicap carries everything from vi
lamins and dietary aids to pain relievers and
aspirin products. First Aid and cold medicine

-Latest Chiropractic Techniques

-Chiropractic Physiotherapy

-Exercise and Rehabilitation

-Scoliosis Screening

-Reasonable Fees

Griess changes business
from Rexal.l to Medicap

vMedicaid
vlnsurance

vMedicare
vWorkman's Compensation

Hours Daily By Appointment - Phone 375-3450
501 East 7th Street - Wayne, Nebraska



$d!mw®
HEARING SERVICE

1321 Nebraska St.
Sioux City, Iowa 51105

FREE HEARING TESTS are
available at the BELTONE office
or at any of our service centers or
by appomtrncnt i'lY.our home.

CALLTODAY .
712-258-1960

For Your FREE Booklet
Hope For The H.O.H.

Write To...

Grandview
MEDICAL Clinic

Shirley Knight. director of activities at
Matney's, said more events are planned in
the future and that the center will be having
a number of events during National Nursing
Home Week when a series of informational
programs and activities will be offered
targeted to the senior citizens of South

Sioux.

South Sioux City nursing homes were
awash with red this week in celebration of
Valentine's Day.

Residents at Green Acres also selected the
food and activities for a luncheon in honor of
Valentine's Day.

Rose Munhofen and Frank Hollinger were
named King and Queen at Matney's Colonial
Manor. After a special holiday lunch
residents at Matney's were treated to a band
concert which included dancing.

Residents of Matney's Colonial Manor
and Green Acres Retirement Center elected
Valentine's Kings and Queens this week.

Golda Foerster and Frank Kukuk were
elected King and Queen at Green Acres.
Foerster and Kukuk will ride on Green Acres'
float in the Greater Siouxland Fair Parade to
be held in August.

Nursing home WHO SAYS

residents YOU'RE .
~~.-X-HEARING A~a-------II

-enjoy honajy~ WELL AS YOU
USED TO?

Just because other people seem to
mumble. And you often ask them to
repeat things. An.d. so what if hearing
on tlie telephone is difficult, or you
seem to favor one ear for phone con
versations?

That doesn't mean you have a hear
ing problem, does it?

Yes, quite possibly it does. Over
20 million people are afflicted with
-hearing difficulities. But today most
hearing problems can be helped. So
why not find out for sure? Have a
hearing test by a professionally
trained Beltone specialist. It's quick,
it's simple, and it's free.
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Rose Munhofen, 92, and Frank HoDinger, 90, both residents of Matney's Colonial
Manor, 3200 G. St., were named Queen and King at a ceremony held at the home on
Valentine's Day.

Matney residents choose royalty

6

Not a hatrack, per se
Ken Mathiesen (left) and George Brertenstein entertain the residents

of Matney's Colonial Manor with "Yes Sir, That's My Baby" at a
Valentine's Day Dance at the home. Mathiesen and Brertenstein are
members Qf the South Sioux City Senior Citizens Band. Brertenstein
has found an unusual place to hang is hat in this photo.

"Your Travel Professionals"

Two Convenient Locations To Serve You.

Caring For Siouxlanders...
Family Practice

Physicians and Surgeons

Larry L. Hansen, M.D.

Vernon G. Helt, M.D.

Jeffrey S. Knerl, M.D.

2607 Dakota Ave. Suite # 1
South Sioux City, Nebraska

402-494-2065
Ponca Medical Clinic

Ponca, Nebraska
402-755-2231

Hours: Mon-Frio 8 am to 6 pm
Sat. 10 am to 2 pm, Closed Sunday

PIONEER TRAVEL
-- - -

III E. 21st St., So. Sioux City, NE.
(402) 494-5355 or (800) 822-2469
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CAN SAVE YOU TAXES
If you're interested in saving taxes, there are many ways to do so besides the popular IRA deduction. An IDS Financial Plt;lnner is
specificallyskilled and trained to help you discover tax saving ideas, and to develop a plan toward implementing them.

Your unique situation determines which tax saving plan is best for you, but here are a few ideas your IDS Financial Planner can
discuss with you:

1. Saving Taxes Through Annuities - There are a variety of annuity products on the market today which have tax deferred
earnings. You can set aside money in a lump sum, or a little at a time, then take the money out later.

2. Saving Taxes Through an SEP - Independent contractors (sale proprietors) and partnerships can set aside up to 13% of
net earnings from their businesses in a tax deferred investment called a "Simplified Employee Pension Plan" (SEP) in addi
tion to any IRA contribution. Other plans are also available for corporations.

7

3. Saving Taxes through Life Insurance -
Life insurance products not only have the advantage of a
tax deferred build-up, but also pass benefits to your heirs
tax free. Many life insurance products also allow you to
borrow against the cash value, in the event you need
funds to supplement your cash flow.

4. Saving Taxes Through Charitable Giving - Federal tax
laws now provide a way for a retired person to designate a
portion of thei-r estate to a charitable institution prior to
death and receive tax advantages for doing so. This allows
people to see the fruits of their giving while still receiving
an income off of the designated living gift. Of course,
charitable contributions can still also be made through
an individual's will.

George Phelps, CFP
416 Main Street

Wayne, NE.
375-1848

Dan Gamer
Osmond,NE.

Norfolk Office
371-6827

Dan Goeken, Disl Mgr.
612 Benjamin
Norfolk, NE.

371-6827 or 254-7491

5. Saving Taxes Through Tax Credit Investments - Special investments exist which return to the .investor a "Federal tax
credit" rather than a dividend or interest. Depending on the amount invested and the investment program, an investor
may be able to reduce Federal tax due by up to a total of 140% of the original investment over the course of 10 years. Thus,
a $10,000 investment could reduce your taxes by a total of $14,000 between now and 2001.

Ray Welch
321 Main Street

Pender,NE.
385-2449

Brad Chadwick
110 East 24 Street

So. Sioux City, NE.
494-4642

6. Using Tax F~ee Investments to Save Taxes - Perhaps the most
cornman way to decrease taxes is through investing in tax free bonds.
An investor can participate in tax free bonds either'individually or
through a mutual fund. If you are receiving Social Security payments,
however, the amount of your tax free earnings may trigger a tax on
one half of your Social Security payments. Consult your planner for
more details.

Your IDS Financial planner can help you better understand these
and other tax saving ideas with a sound financial plan. IDS
planners work with other qualified professionals, such as CPA's
and attorneys to help you maximize your financial situation.

Call one of these IDS planners today to talk over tax savmg ideas.
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RANDOLPH, NEBR.

Member of Independent
Bankers Association of America

We Put Your Money
Back To Work

In Your Community

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

When you make a deposit
in our bank, you're helping
your local economy. Every
year we reinvest millions of
dollars back into this area in
the form of loans. You can be
assured the moner- you
deposit in our bank stays in
this area to help your family,
friends, and neighbors. @

1 STATE ""'"
like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.

STATE FARM•~
INSURANCE..

Ask About Healtlf Insurance
The State Farm Way

CALL: Annette Pritchard
337-0065 in Randolph

or 256-3171 in Laurel

Not t:onOCC(l"t1 wilh Uf l'otlufscll by thl' lI.S.
Governmenl Uf Fl"t1cr.t1 Ml"t1lcan:- PmW<lffi. Call fur

explanation ~If bcncfits ilnll limltallun....

Our Medicare Supplement Insurance
is among the best...

good coverage, good price and
good neighbor claim service

Randolph Valentine Kings & Queens named
On Valentine's Day, Feb. 14, Randolph's Senior Center and Colonial Manor
celebrated with various festivities and programs. Among their festivities, the groups
named Valentine Kings and Queens for the day.

At the Senior Center, John Munter and Nina Roberts were crowned King and
Queen on Thursday morning.

Randolph's Colonial Manor scheduled festivities for Thursday afternoon. Crowned
King and Queen were Ervin Haselhorst and Esther Anderson. Their attendants were
Liz Jensen and George Stoffer.

VI e a system to grant the sick, elderly lene Sellon have helped in unp~cking Rossbach said. Located on Norfolk Avenue near
or poor with a variety of needed sup- and sorting items. "I think the pantry is"a good idea. HyVee and the Norfolk City Audito
plies. The Randolph Community Pantry According to Rossbach, boys from St. There's a need for help over and above :ium, the NorJolk food pantry has been
began operating in January 1990 from John's Confirmation class have helped food stamps," Lewan said. The pantry In operatIOn for over two years and
the basement of St. John's Lutheran carry boxes downstairs to the pantry, can oIrer help that food stamps can't serves over 60 agencies.
Church. as have Pastor Ivan Amman and Marly buy such as anything from soap to Thies said if people know of anyone

"I am happy to have been involved," Kruse. toothbrushes to deodorant. . who needs help in the Randolph area
one of the pantry's organizers, Darlene Young people, Cub Scouts and FHA, When people apply for aid, there may including McLean, Sholes and Delden
Rossbach said of the pantry. "It is sponsored area food drives provided be a waiting period because of paper areas, they can let the pantry know.

, sad to learn that in our land of plenty, additional canned goods that also have work or other reasons. The food pantry "People often don't come for help on
there are people who hurt in our own been distributed. A freezer for the can help people through these times. their own," Thies said. She said the
community. On the other hand it is pantry was a gift from Gus and Vena There arc no boundaries for help from pantry needs others to rekr them to
important to realize that cooperation Marree!.. Dic~ Bloomquist has worked the pantry, Lewan said. Contributing th;):~ necdmg_asslstance .. .m

and carin are the tilT . . i a s can a so gIve money. ~Know there arc probaolx ,m~rc
commumty together." extension of his position as treasurer "It's important to keep the money peopl~,o~t,there that need help, rhleS

In the pantry's first year of operation, for St. John's Church. coming in,". Rossbach said, as the saId. .\\ e d IJke to have them come and
366 individuals wer" helped. Represen~ Most vital to the program has pantry can then purchase certain items pIck up what the):' neetl; All aSSIstance
tatives from Randolph's St. Frances been being able to help families with that aren't donated. gl\'en IS confIdential. \\ e ne"er dISCUSS
and First United Methodist Churches children, but the elderly arc just as "We try to keep a good supply of among othe;? who takes what or who
were named tohelp. Representatives are important, Rossbach said. Many of the cereal on hand. It's expensive anti gets help. lho,e helped only have a
Darlene Rossbach, Eileen Thies, Nancy people we help are the working poor. somcthino that growino families need') numher." .
Lewan and Dorothy Schnieders. l-lost aren't on welfare, but arc caught Rossbach"said. to 'Rossbach said others wanting to help

in between. The year's expenses tallied $753.18 can contact any of the representatives
with an income of $1,147.67. With the and let them know how they would lJke
pantry's income, Rossbach estimates to help. . ..
that over 5,379 pounds of food were Other towns II1terested mthls t):pe. of
bought for the pantry, in addition to a program could contact DIll Chnstlan
individual contributions of food and of Norfolk. Getting a tax-exempt
other Items. number and a location to operate

((Donated money goes a long way," from are the first steps any town or
Thies said. "ICven with five dollars, orgahization wanting to start a pantry
over 30 pounds of food can he should take, according to Rossbach.
purchased." The rest of the details should he tailored

SHOP IN RANDOLPH to fit each community's needs.

i·
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A large part

of the days activities
at our Nursing Center

When you are looking
at Nursing Center

placement for a famlly
member or frlend

be sure to check out
their Rehab Program

It's Important

tScour e a I I a Ion
program. In 1990,

58 people were admitted
to ourfacility.

Ofgreat interest
is the fact that we

rehabilitated and sent
22 people back to

their homes.

'Carla Wintz, our Phystcal Ther
apist, does an excellent job of
(Xa1uattng c_nULJesidents c. and
writing their treatment plans.
'Roberta Lammers and Gayle
Obermeter carry out her orders
on a daily basis.

• Hartington
~~~'!Nursing Center

''Your Home When You
Can No Longer Stay Home"

LEISURE"NMES, Thursday, February 21, 1991

Colden Care PLUS/Classic Care Advisor

501 Summit
Yankton, SD 57078

605-665-9371, ext. 113

SACRED/L
HEART~+.Hospital

Colden Care PLUS
Classic Care

A special program for
special people ages 55 & older.

Benefits incl ude:
Insurance/Medicare advisor.

Express check-in when you are admitted.
Discounts on meals in our cafeteria.

. Three nights free lodging for relatives of a
hospitalized member.

And more!
For more information, call or write:

PLACE
TI-IU

Y
N

lU
Open Day

TI-IU
s:;

DAY
Mar. 21
Mar. 22
Mar. 25
Mar. 26
Mar. 27
Mar, 28
Marc 29

254-6147

Hartington couple say they're still
sweethearts at the ages of 91, 90

MR. AND MRS. JOHN OLSEN were named Valentine Day King and Queen
at the Hartington Nursing Center.

Mr. and Mrs. John Olsen say that after 30 years of marriage. they're still
sweethearts. The couple has lived at the Hartington Nursing Center for 5
months.

John came to the U.S. from Denmark In 1914 at the age of 14. Hts rarrilly
mistakenly was taken first to Denver. Co.

"Dad got ofT the train and asked where we were," John said. 'We hadn't eat
en [or a couple of days. A lady who spoke Norwe~ian ~ot us something to eat
~lnd then got us on the right train."

Olsen farmed in the Obert area for many years. His first wife, Pearl (Provan
eha) died after they had been married for 40 years.

John and Mary met while she was working in Bob's Cafe in HartIngton. They
were married in 1960, a few months after they were introduced.

"\Vc never had an argument," Mary said.
,John added, "We get along ~ood, I don't intend to start (argUing) now."

Our Strength &
Security are your

Peace of Mind

PLACE
Open Day

W
TI-IUR

N
s:;
lU

Open Day
TI-IU

LEGEND: N - Norfolk, Y - Yankton, SC - Sioux City. TV & THV - Hartington. Magnet,
Randolph, Belden, Laurel, Coleridge (Osmond on Thursday only), W Obert, Wynot, St.
Helena, Bow VaIley, Fordyce, and Hartington.
For reservations call a contact person: Belden -- Bertha Heath, 985-240; Bow Valley -- Mrs.
Art Kathol, 254-6444; Coleridge -- Virginia Fox, 283-4571 or 4222; Fordyce -- Don Wie
seler, 357-3517 or 3508; Hartington -- Nursing Center, 254-3905; Laurel-- Vema Domsch.
256-3916; Magnet '- Violet Miller, 586-2&25; Obert -- Mrs. Ralph Heikes, 692-3661; Ran
dolpb -- Frances Anderson, 337-0356 or Opal Dickes, 337-0163; St. Helena or Wynot-
Irene Lenzen, 357-2205.
NOTE: Anyone having comments or recommendations regarding the Handi-Bus should con
tact a board member, local contact person or attend a board meeting.

Cedar County Handi-bus...
Daily Schedule
DAY PLACE DAY PLACE

MarcIl Y Marl Y
Marc 12 lU Mar. 4 N
Mar. 13 Open Day Mar. 5 Open Day
Mar. 14 1l-IU Mar. 6 W
Mar 15 N Mar 7 TI-IU
Mar. 18 ~ Mar. 8 s::.:
Mar. 19 Open Day
Mar. 20 W

DAY
Febr.19
Febr 20
Febr 21
Febr.22
Febr 25
Febr 26
Felir 27
Febr 28

rides to
Cedar Co.
residents

The Cedar County Handi-Bus is a 15
passenger van operated in and between
towns in Cedar County, and to some larger
cities in the area.

The purpose of this service is to provide
door-to-door service for all residents of
Cedar County living in town. Persons 60
years and older, and handicapped persor-s,
are given priority to ride.

The Handi-Bus is equippped with a
wheelchair lifL and can accomodatc two
wheelchair passengers at a time.

Anyone wishing to usc this service
should call their local contact person or
contact the driver on the mobile phone in
the blls at 254-6147.

A small fare is collected for each ride;
however, no onc is denied lmnSpoftalioll
due to lack of fare.

Handi-bus
---- ----.--- - -

provides

The following story explains the
Cedar County Handibus. As a ser
lice to the people of Cedar
County, the Bank of Hartington is

csp.llllS1>cin4:-.c cp.ubHCation--<>f the
bus's schedule each month in
Leisure Times.
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says. "Without having something to do, it
induces stress and encourages the onset of
aging. With the program, participants have
something to look forward to and that
eliminates stress, thus prolonging life."

While attendance is not mandatory, par
ticipants are asked to take part in, at least,
the stretching exercises each day. Also, par
ticipants don't have to keep a rigid schedule
with the program, meaning they don't have
to start in October, nor do they have to come l
each day. Barclay says attendance records are ~

not kept.

"They're encouraged to investigate the ar
eas they enjoy the most," he says. "Once
they get started and find an activity which
they enjoy, they experience rapid physical
improvement. This, in turn, gives them
confidence and motivation to continue."

For more information about the program,
those interested can contact Barclay at Wayne
State College or Eldon Hutchinson, who
oversees the program.

,tr/ltat~ tlte- fate-.ft cfe()o;?
Get your complete

retirement and
related financial

information
\'~ from our

11,~lI. ~ \if Trust Department.

~ The State National
~ Bank and Trust Company

Wayne, NE 68787 402-375-1130 MEMBER FDIC
Main Bank 116 West 1st Drive-In Bank 10th & Main

agility. Barclay says that because of the ex
ercises" nol only docs seniors' muscle tone
improve but they have fewer problems with
arthritis and other ailments.

Along with the exercises, participants are
given a number of handouts on such health
items as osteoporosis, arthritis and proper
diet, just to name a few,

"As a result of the information we give
out and the exercise panicipams receive,
they'll probably prolong their lives," Barclay
says.

Along with the information distributed
through the program and the exercise
participants receive, individuals learn about
cardiovascular fitness and how to improve it
through continued exercise.

Barclay says he wants to emphasize that
this program will continue for years to come
because its success has been phenomenal. In
addition to the program, seniors learn how to
deal with stress.

"The secret of retirement is waking up
each morning having something to do," he

By Mark Crist
The Wayne Herald

Wayne State offers exercise program

P.O. BOX 512 402-494-6722
108 EAST 23RD STREET

SOUTH SIOUX CITY, NE. 68776

OF ALL THE THINGS INVOLVED in the senior citizens exercise program at Wayne State College, stretching receives the most attention.

te
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·AUTO·HOME .LlFE ·HEALTH
*MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS*

100% Actual Cost
Preferred Rates - $598.00 per year

*NURSING HOME COVERAGE*
Lifetime Benefits

would be the best aspect but actually, it's
become the social aspect. People have found
a new purpose in life because their

If there's one message Wayne State Col- personalities have changed."
lege's Ralph Barclay wants to give seniors,
it's that just because people age doesn't mean While statistics have not been kept on
they have to grow old. how many seniors have utilized the program,

That's part of the mind set behind the it has been a popular one. When the program
Lifestyle Improvement Program for Seniors began, it was frcc of charge and today, it's
at Wayne State College. The program, only $IS from October to April. Any person
which is in its seventh year, is designed to over SO-years-old can participate with doc
facilitate social interaction with health and tor's approval.
physical fitness. The program is geared to The reason the program runs from Octo-
slow the aging process. ber to April ahd not all year long is due to

Barclay, who implemented the program the warmer temperatures during the spring
in 1984, said much of the credit for its con- and summer seasons. For many who take
tinued success can go to two former Wayne part in the program, they can then be found
State graduate students: Marilyn Strait and exercising together during the warmer
Lenny Klaver, who researched, designed and months.
wrote up the program with Barclay oversee- Program activities include stretching ex-
ing its development. ercises, aquacize and low-impact aerobics.

"The main reason we started the program' The emphasis of the exercises are to limber
for was to improve fitness among seniors," up muscles which have become tightened
Barclay says. "We thought that (fitness) due to slowed use and to help improve



200 Valiey View Drive
Pender, NE 68047
(402) 385-3072

"A nursing home isn't a place
where old, sick people come
to die; it's where a community
of men and women live, with
memories and experiences
they treasure; people who
once were part of the neigh
borhoods and churches the
rest ofus inherited - in short,
people like the rest of us ex
cept that they are older than
most of us and liVing through
complications that very possi
bly await you or me."

WAYNE
CARE CENTRE
918 Main Street Wayne, NE 68787

(402) 375-1922

PENDER
CAR~ CENTRE

Phil Griess RPH. Owner
202 Pearl Street

Wayne, NE.
375-2922

• Instant access to the
Pharmacist.

• Individual patient
consultations.

• Prescription delivery &
mail out services.

• Computerized records
& patient profiles.

• Drive-thru prescription
window.

305 Main Street Wayne 375-4888

oTATE NATIONAL
INoUQANCE CO.
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TAKE A MONTHLY INCOME NOW,
FOR A DESIGNATED PERIOD OF
TIME - AND WHEN THE PERIOD
IS UP, YOU HAVE YOUR
ORI INAL_DEPOSJI BACK, __
HOW DOES IT WORK?
You make a single depostt which results in two
contracts: a deferred annutty and an immediate
income. A sum is wtthdrawn from the deferred
annutty which aeates the immediate income,
providing a monthly income for a period of lime
you select. If the current rale remains the same,
tt will equal yourtotal depostt. This resu" is not
guaranteed if our current rate decreases, but
will accelerate if rates increase.

HOW IS THE SPLIT ANNUITY TAXED?
A significant portion of each payment is not in
cluded in income since h is a return of your de
posft allocated to the immediate income produc
ing annutty. The immediate annuity is not subject
to the 10% penahy tax applicable to distributions
betore age 59 112.
An IRS Form W2-P is sent to you in January re
porting taxable income received during the pre
vious-year.~-·-- ---

ARE THERE ANY LIMITATIONS
ON DEPOSITS?
The minimum is $5,000 and the maximum is
$250,000.

WHAT HAPPENS IF I NEED TO
SURRENDER THE IMMEDIATE ANNUITY?
If surrendered, there may be penahies. The sur
render vaiue will be the commuted value of the
remaining payments discounted by the current
interest rates.

Information: Your travel agent.
There are hundreds of senior

discounts presented in detail and
with contact information in "Un
believably Good Deals & Great
Adventures That You Absolutely
Can't Get Unless You're Over 50:'
Copies of the 256-page paperback
are available at $7.95 through
booksellers. If ordering . dil\ectly
from the publisher, send $9.50 (the
extra $1.55 for postage and hand
ling) to: Contemporary Books,
Dept. UGD3,180 N. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60601. Illinois resi
dents must add 56 cents for sales
tax; Calfornia residents, 48 cents.

Gray hair may not seem so'
troublesome, once you know that
as a sign of maturity, you'll pay
less for what you buy most every
where. "Unbelievably Good Deals
& Great Adventures That You Ab
solutely Can't Get Unless You're
Over 50" provides a fine starting
point for your discount savings
path.

NORRIS G. LEAMER
Attorney Since 1951

- FAMILY PRACTICE - PREVENTATIVE MEDICINE
-OBSTETRICS -LIMITED GENERAL SURGERY

~eamer

~aw

Office
Practice Limited to

LIVING TRUSTS AND WILLS

Agents
provide

~Iscounrs--

(402) 379·2734
1909 Vicki Lane, Norfolk, NE.

Office also in Coleridge, NE.
(402) 283·4727

To learn more about trusts and wills, call for a free appointment...

WAYNE FAMILY
PRACTICE GROUP P.C.
214 PearlStreet - Wayne - 375-1600

LAUREL MEDICAL CLINIC
256-3042

WISNER MEDICAL CLINIC
529-3217

Will Wiseman M.D. - Jim Lindau M.D. - Dave Felber M.D.

AN IMPORTANT PART of the
WSC program is stretching.
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P·512i('ilO).an .lCII company

Why settle for "less than 100 %" on your important
Medicare Supplement protedinn?

Now you can get the flexible, guaranteed
renewable insurance you need to help pay for
the bills Medicare can't completely cover!
• 100%' Hospllal and Medleal Expense Coverage

Available
CAn polly ,III ...

- Your M~dJc.a~ Put to. HosplhJ deducliblc-s. co-p.aymcntl And other
e-ligiblc cxpcrun. plw

- Vour Mcdic.lll: PoUt B expcru("li for doctor scrvic~. oul·p.lticnt hospit.J.l,
supplies md other services not fully p.l.id (or by Medic.ue.
'100 % of your eligible experu.es CoU\ ~ paid if you choose to h.lve your
deductiblc-s oU\d co-p.lymenb rovcn:d .and if your bills~ for .,moUIlt-s
considered "usu.ll U'ld cllslomollt)''' in rhe .art'" where you rtctlve the service.

• Skilled NursIng Home Care
Pollys the: Medic.are co"pollyment (or skilled nuning UJr in .a SkiJld Nursing
Home Uld com continue p.lying for morc such can: up to policy limit-s i1iter
McdicM'e bcmcfils Me used up.

• Private Hospital Room, In-Hospltal Private Duly
Nurse, Hospice Care (Option~l>

• First Day, FIrsl Dollar Prolection
You're covered for ALL sickness ilIld injuric-s sluling .Iller policy is in force.

• No Premium Increases Because of Increasing Age

• ~~~8~?~~i~~!O~~~~~C~O~i~;~U~~~~cU or ruru out of monry.

GET THE FREE FACTS TODAY...NO OBLIGATION
Neither BV\ktrs nor ils ,gents .Ire connected with MediCl-re.

GOOD NEWS FOR
-----SENIOR-CIl'lZENS--

~".•.. '.

.

C.JJ or wrile Eor the fuJI del.iils on Policy CR..A020 .btncfits,

~. CJ:.'i.j"dtot'L"~C~O~ !;mil,UoN 'nd "'!WWN.

!&if" . ,;; 712-276-5437 lofflee) 712-274-2327 (hamel
lfi:<,---"'i';;.; MIKE RODGERS
'111, 4202 Morningside ,Ave.Sioux City. Iowa

BANKERS LIFE AND CASUALTY
Ctllc'QO.'l~

eating habits.
• Frozen vegetables bought in bags are ec
onomical because you can use small
amounts at a time.
• .u an item at the meat or fresh produce
counter is too large, ask an employee to re
package it.
• Read the labels on packaged and canned
foods. The ingredient that is present in _the_
largeSt"ammint isliste<Ctlfst. Those that fol
low sre present in decreasing amounts.
• Check packages for freshness expiration
dates.

When shopping for food, older people
should always keep in mind their odoctor's
advice about eating, especially when illness
require changing the type of food or how
much is eaten. Some medicines can interact
with certain foods causing undcrsirablc side
effects. Other drugs may affect the appetite
or change the body's nutritional re·
quirements.

For more information on the nutritional
needs of older people, write to the fecleral
government for the free pamphlet, "Diet and
the Elderly." This pamphlet ancl possible
food/drug interactions_ To obtain this
pamphlet, write to R. Woods, Consumer In
fonnation Center, Box 100, Pueblo, Colo.,
81002.

by Jane Potter, M.D.

Malnutrition is a serious problem in older.
adults. Up 10 50 percent of all Americans
over age 65 eat too few calories, proteins
and essential vitamins and minerals. Many
don't eat regular meals. Instead they opt for
quick, pre-packaged convenience foods and
snack foods.

Fatly foods, sweets, salty snack foods,
high-calone drinks and alcohol addcalories
andpounds, but offer little nutritional value.
Not eating enough food, particularly the
foods that supply necessary' nutrients, can
lead to malnutrition and other health pro
blems. In many older people, declining
health is not due to disease or aging. It oc
curs as a result of poor nutrition.

As people age, they may lose interest in
food. Some may have trouble eating because
of loose teeth or poorly fitting dentures. Oth
ers are plagued by loneliness, low income,
loss of family or friends or have difficulty
getting to and from the grocery store.

Whatever causes the poor eating habits of
older adults, it is a serious problem. Though
older people need fewer calories, they still
need the same amounts of vitamins, miner
als and protein 10 remain healthy and active.

The following are some simple shopping
and cooking ideas that can encourage better

_____EtD-o-r eating habits
s
for older adults

lliIiIDrry § JFlfurii~
rn.®iliill'®l]]}®IID~ AJFl~~Q

"You Can Have The
Independence Of Your

Own Home With
The Security And Peace
Of Mind You Deserve!"

Iii

Arcoaire
'Dt§ti ·1M ':"M

For ev.eryone who breaks
out in a cold sweat at the
mention of heating bills.

• Commercial • Industrial • Residential
24 - Hour Service

Call/ill' FURE Estimate
Dan Tramp ..J9..J-3007 or Toll Free I-SOO-7..J7-3007

Onl' oj till' Tri-SHltl' A"m's Largl",i IImling and Cooling Conlraclors

IS13 Dalwla A\e. Suuth Sioux City, NE

Arcoaire's new Super Efficiency gas
upflow furnace delivers up to 93%
efficiency, which will help lower your
heating bills. Arcoaire's
corrosive-resistant construction will
save you from costly repairs. And
Arcoaire comes with a limited lifetime
warranty on both heat exchangers, and a
limited five-year warranty on all other
parts. So if you're sick and tired of high
heating bills, consider Arcoaire the
perfect remedy.

C.W. SUTER & SON INC.

Senior Citizen Discount
10% off on Furnace & Air
Conditioner Installation

Sioux City, IA.1701 W. 25th St.

One Bedroom Apartments
Now Available For

Independent Living!

• A lifestyle of elegance you have
earned at a price you can afford.

• Securty and peace of mind.
• Meal service and housekeeping
seroices of premises.

• Emergency call system.
• Lawn care and snow removal
service provided.

Call Us For Further Information
(712) 252-2726

St. Lukes Home
Health Care
Sioux City, Iowa
712-255-4663
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Nebraskans D,epend
On Newspapers!

Get The Jump On Spring With

Dale Herbolsheimer - 329-4333
or

Jerry Nordeen - 1-800-222-1322

Watertown Monument Works
THIS sALEENDsMARCH 31. 1991

., ! H,'. ·J1jp.:~T\ ~i;" ..,.....""...,~t/;v:A;.J~.;.i{;g:~~,Mf(d~P;,{.;l!-'':':-~

• Many One·Of·A·Kind Selections
• Budget Financing Plans Available
• No-Obligation Consultation, In The Comfort of Your Own Home
• All Memorials-Industry's Strongest Warranty
• 109 Years of Sening the Standards of Quality By Which Others Are Judged

I -

- RECYCLE-

residents playing musical instruments
and singing songs. The elementary
schools gets into the fun by visiting
the guests on Thursday afternoon. On
Friday, Bible study is held with a
dilferent leader every week. The week
winds down on Saturday with the
residents watching videos and Lawrence
Walk.

Besides all the activities that go on in
the Center there is also a serious side for
the residents. A resident council is held
every month with the council talking out
any problems that may have arisen and
discuss how to handle the problem.

A resident can also enjoy church ser
vices on Sunday afternoon at 2:00p.m.
with all religions invited.

Overall the Hillcrest Care Center is
a vital part of the community and a
special place that people can meet and
get to know one another.

Residents at the Hillcrest Care Center, Laurel, and staff members created a free flowing water
'fountain with a ~mplcal environment. Residents and guest pictured are (right to left) Bruce Bracken,
Helen Deyloff (guest), Glenn Deyloff and Ida Truby,

.--------------------,

Come and find the embrace of a family

Laure" NE Phone256-3967

9-li[{crest Care Center
~5l pface with a Touch of'Efegam:e~

We Care~ Much

Hillcrest Center reflects place of, family
There only one way to describe the

life style at the Hillcrest Care Center
in Laurel and that is 'family'.

"l,en there are activities at the Care
Center, and there a lot of them, all
the residents are invited to join a long.
Every day coffee hour brings out the
residents to talk and mingle among
themsel ves and guests. That happens
twice every day at 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
and 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.

The staff likes to keep all the residents
happy and feeling like they are part of
the center: Many activities fill the week
so that the residents have something to
do all the time.

Every Monday there is Bingo that
the residents can take part in and win
prizes. For the ladies 'of the center,
every Tuesday and Thursday , time
is set aside to have their hair done
by volunteers from a local beauty
salon. If you're in a singing mood
then Wednesday is the day for you. A
sing-a-long is held every morning with
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Check OutOur Special

nmes/Crtizen Subscription Offer!

Want to share your favorite recipe with
the rest of our .11 Leisure Times" readers?

If so, we would be happy to consider
your recipe for publication in a coming
issue of our new publication. In addition to
appearing in The Pender Times and The
Walthill Citizen, "Leisure Times" is inser
ted in six other weekly newspapers in nor·
theast Nebraska, which means your good
taste would be spread over a large area.

To submit your recipe for our ne\!,
"Leisure Times," simply send it to us in
care of The Pender Times, Box 280, in
Pender, or to The Walthill Citizen. Box 7,
in WalthilL

Please either type your recipe of print it
legibly so our readers will be able to enjoy a
favorite goody without any flops.r ..-.--SeniorCitizen Special----,

t SubscriRtion Offer t
t f!\. Renew Your -'" t
t

t.s:.." $)'v Subscription To Either "'~ t
""Ji~ The Pender Times or 0 ·0"

t O~·~ The Walthill Citizen ,~A. V t
I"t" &Receive a "~_

t Mustb::::~'~S::::~~Q""'ifY I.t -Offer Expires Feb. 28th, 1991- t
t Offer Good for New Subscribers, Too! t
t

Please return the coupon below with your check so we t
can renew your newspaper for a full 12 months at $2
below the regular price.J :----------------------------------. t

I Name: tt Street or Box fIIo.: --------------

t
~~~ t

t
Circle One t

The PenderTimes or The Walthill Citizen

t Special Offer Thurston & Adjoining Counties - $11 .2~ / Rest of Nebraska - $15 .50 t
Elsewhere in U.S. -$18.25

-------------------~---~---------~j
~--~-------

'.Areamuseum expands
Continued from page '2 Whether.you're an old-timer, an antique

lover, ababy boomer ora teenager, make a
point to stop by and visit the Heritage
Museum of Thurston County,. One of the
finest museums in northeast' Nebraska, it
has something for everyone!

er .

~~Bank
Member FDIC '

The cost of this tour will include your roundtrip motorcoach transporta
tion leaving from and returning to the Pender State Bank, two night's
lodging in Kearney (the Motel has a pool so bring your swimming suit).
baggage handling. two free breakfasts and paid admissions to the Stuhr
Museum. Pioneer Village and the guided tour at Fort Kearney for the
Crane Watch, The motorcoach will leave from the Pender State Bank at
approximately 8:00 a.m. on Monday morning. March 2Sth and return oil
Wednesday afternoon. the 27th. A detailed itinerary will be furnished to
those Heritage Club members taking this tour.

Join Your Friends & Neighbors on a
Pender State Bank Heritage Club Tour
of Nebraska's Beautiful Kearney Area:

V' Stuhr Museum
V' PioneerViliage

V' Sandhill Crane Watch

See What Oll!....~!it~!lub ...!ls T() Offer
Interested in learning more about the wide variety of activities and
benefits that our Heritage Club has to offert Just call Mavis or Lori and
they will be glad to answer your questionsll

Only $107,50 per person, double occupancy

$134.00 single occupancy

Deadlineto sign upfortour - Friday. March1 st.1991

For More Information, Contact
Mavis or Lori at 402-385-3063
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Whether It Be Checking
Or Savings Accounts,

lRAsOr
Certificates of Deposits,

Our Services
Will Be The Sunshine

Of Your Life!

WE TAKE
SENIOR CITIZENS

SERIOUSLY
AT

SIOUXLAND FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

Servmg Dakota, Umon. and Woodbury Co un lies
P.O 00.80'. SOul1l S,ou, C"y, Ncb'as~~ 5lI11G • 'v;' ~~4 ?OIJ

LEISURE TIMES, Thursdf:ly, February 21, 1991

Arterial block~ges

can now be
reversed

Although the medical research jury is still
out on whether or not therapy and lifestyle
changes can reverse arterial blockage, some
findings indicale that they can.

cups unsifted allapurpose flour
Ji5 ounces; 425 g)

ee ene cocoa,

2
2

Hershey's or Baker's,
preferably
teaspoon salt
cups granulated sugar
(14 ounces; 400 g)
teaspoons baking soda
tablespoons white or cider
vinegar

2 teaspoons vanilla extract
l/J cup vegetable oil
2 cups lukewarm water

3

cut and served from the pan.

The Nebraska Medical Association reports
several sludies are now demonstrating that
lifestyle changes and/or drug therapy has re-

1. Position rack in center of oven. sulted in control of progression of
Preheat oven to 350'F (l75'C). th I' I I

Into the sifte~ ~~_t !h~Jl~l,lL-CllcDa.-salt,-. ---- -~ ----" - --- -- ---- -- -
-sugar, anabiikmg soda. Sift everything One study of 146 men, age 62 or

into the ungreased baking pan. (If y\,u younger, had two-thirds on drug therapy and
are really rushed, forget the sifter, just a conventional low-fat diet the other one-
combine the ingredients and stir them . . •
together.) thlld were on placebos.. Two years later

Make 3 depressions in the dry mix- artenal blockage had declmed an average of
ture. Into one put the vinegar, in anoth- 35 percent in the treatment group and
er the varulla, and m the third, the OIl. progressed in 23 percent. In the control
Pour the water over all then stlr gently . .
with a spoon. Be sure to cover the group, blockage decltned m only II percent
entire pan bonom and go into the cor- ar:d worsened in 46 percent
ners so no pockets of dry ingredients Treatment thus was inslrumenlaJ in
remain unmixed. Stir until batter looks . . .
creamy and smooth. Wipe off the edges reversmg atherosclerosIS and decreasmg heart
of the pan. alUlcks, and new symptoms of coronary dis-

3, Place the pan in the preheated ease such as chest pain, the association said .

~~~i~ aa~~~a:e:(~~ri;s~~~l;n ~l~~~~~ These studies, the association says,
teT comes out clean_and the cake feels strongly suggest that atherosclerosis can be
lightly springy to the touch. Cool hailed and possibly even reversed wilh
completely in the pan set on a wire aggressive lifestyle changes and treatment.
rack. Cut mto squares and serve from , . ,
the pan. If you wish. you can ice the Patients with cardIac symptoms should
top or dusl it lightly with Ll sifting of discuss with their physician the best
confectioners' sugar or cocoa treatment regime for them in their health

situation.

CRAZY MIXED·UP
CHOCOLATE CAKE

- Advance preparation: Cake can be
baked ahead, wrapped airtight. and
frozen.

• Special equipment: one sheet pan
13 x 9 x l'h inches. mixing spoon.
sifter.

-Baking time: 30 to 35 minutes at
350' F (175°C).

- Quantity: 5 cups batter, one sheet
cake 13 x 9 inches (serves 20).

• Pun preparation. Note: Although
the pan i .... nol greased the cake piece ....
are easily removed when the cake is

Our Senior Citizens Are
Important To US...

As many people get older they take morc
and more medications and we know this is a
big concern to our customers. We review all
the 'medications our customers are prescribed
before dispensing a new prescription to make
sure there will be no drug interactions that will
occur. Our pharmacist also counsels our pa
tients on any new prescription they received so
they know how and the best time to take the
medicine. We know cost is also a major con
cern to our patients and we offer the very best
in senior citizen discounts. We have free de
livery daily for those who are unable to get out
in the South Sioux area and free mail pre
scription service to all other parts of Sioux
land, Fast, friendly. prescription service and
low prices are always what you receive at...

REDLER'S PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY

REDLER'S
"THE HEALTH PROFESSIONALS"

ProfeuionaI Pharmacy
Professional Service at Reasonable Prices
Saud> Ri"-" PI... ~,4H-5542 SouLII Si<>ou< Coif, No.

1881- 1991

~rson - tBerger ~unera[ Service
Thomas Nelson Berger - President
Proud To Be A Part Of Sioux/and -

Serving The Funeral Needs OfNortheast Nebraska.
Pre-Need Planning - At Need Service
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Seniors enjoy activities in this
center located in downtown Osmond

gardening, handiwork and the latest news
in town. For some, the center is the
perfect place for a short rest before re
turning home after a walk to the post of
fice or the grocery store.

The center, a former cafe modified to
meet the needs of the seniors, has a warm,
homey appearance. The seniors are proud
of their home and see to its maintenance.
A major facelift with new carpet and
paint came just prior to the city's centen
nial in 1990. Throughout the years they've
installed new sidewalk, a roof and air con
ditioning, and painted three times. They
have a complete kitchen which includes a
microwave. Besides the cafe-style tables
for their activities, there's a couch, easy
chair and a TV for relaxing. There's al
ways food in the refrigerator and freezer,
just in case you get stranded in town dur.
ing a blizzard, commented officers as
smiles spread across their faces. That's ex
actly what happened a few years ago. A
number of persons (including downtown
business personnel) were unable to reach
home during a blizzard. They spent the
night at the center, had supper, then
snacks throughout the evening and
breakfast in the morning before making
their ways to respective destinations.

Two activities have been going on
virtually from-the start '- the birthday
party and the potluck dinner, each held
once a month. The birthday party is gen
erally held the afternoon of the first
Wednesday of the month. Ten point pitch
and bingo provide the afternoon enter
tainment and prizes are awarded. Persons
having birthdays are seated at the "birth
day table'" and each receives a $1 bill in an
envelope - but you have to be present to
get the $1, officers point out. A birthday
cake is baked for the occasion and is

r----------------,
- $ $ -- $1.00 OFF -I Any Rx filled for I
_ Senior Citizen _
I $ (limil one per Customer ~ expires 3/31/91) $..-L___________ ----

Clip 'n Save

o
Pick up a Senior Savers

Coupon Book in our store
FREE Coupons worth $30.60

- New Books Issued Quarterly -

Remember ...
FREE Daily Delivery in Osmond and Randolph

FREE Prescription Mail Out

YmiCarlson Drug and Gift Shop
•

- . Bo< 462 - Osmond, Nebraska 68765
Pbone (402) 748-3708
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"Dedicated to
Caring for

Ollr Elderly"

Wausa
Nursing
Ce'nter

Wousa - 586-2216

. Nursing Home Awareness
by Sandy Leimer

There are many myths about
meso any people fear going

to a nursing hom1/:. We understand these
concerns and we want residents and
families to know the difference between
myth and realistic expectation of life in a
nursing home.

There is the myth that a nursing home
is like a hospital. A nursing home is
NOT a hospital. People expect the same
kind of intensive care they received in
the hospital. A nursing home is dif
ferent.

First, it is a HOME with nursing care
available as needed 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. The goals of a nursing

--bom.......,...".----.-

1. Rehabilitate the resident to
maximum potential to enable him
to return home, if possible

2. Maint-ain that maximum
rehabilitation as long as possible

3. Delay deterioration in
physical and emotional well being

4. Support the resident and
family. physically and emotionally

If you have any questions or concerns
relating to Nursing Home care, please
feel free to stop by Wausa Nursing
Center. We will be glad to answer your
questions or assist you in any way.

Nursing
Home

Coverage
With 2 out of 5 people expected to

enter a Nursing Home in their
lifetime it is wise to insure. The
average annual cost of a Nursing
Home is approximately $21,000.

Coverage provided for all types of
care; Custodial, Intermediate and
Skilled. NO hospitalization re
quired.

For eace of mind and pr9~
look to Dan Tunink at the
Diversified Insurance Agency. I
'''present Amex, Transamerica and
NN Investors all A rated companies.
Transamerica and NN Investors
offer a substantial discount for
married couples.

Our agency offers friendly service
for all your coverage questions or
claims needs.

Diversified
Insurance Agency

Dan Tunink, Owner

Phone:
(402) 337-1176 (Office) or

(402) 337-0511 (home)

reatlvity ,

When the Randolph Senior Center
opened, Kessler said she got into making
crafts more.

"Il seems like crafts didn't become popular
until about 10 years ago," she said. "You get
addicted to it like anything else that you
like."

Kessler said she gels most of her ideas
from family, friends and craft shows.

Much of her craft making is done for
Christmas gifts for her children and
grandchildren.

Many items have been made by Kessler for
Randolph Senior Center sales.

Beside keeping busy with crafts, she said
she enjoys playing cards, bowling, church
work, flowers and gardening and helping at
the Randolph Senior Center.

One Randolph woman displays creativity
and ingenuity through making delightfully
skillful craft treasurers.

Rita Kessler enjoys all kinds of crafts. Shc
said her: favorite projects to work on are
mostly sewing, crocheting and Some wood
projects, which her husband, Ed, helps her
with.

She said she enjoys working with plastic
canvas because of the many creative things
that it can be used for.

Kessler said she began sewing because she
liked to make things for her girls. Her
mother was also a good seamstress. Her
parents were Conrad and Marie Luft and
she is originally from Crofton.

First living on a farm near Belden in 1958,
she has lived in the Randolph arca since.

Osmond, Nebraska 68765
402-748-3321

about parents or loved ones who are elderly
or disabled and living alone?

Now you can protect them while preserving their
independence. Subscribe to LIFELINE, an emergency response

system available from Osmond General Hospital

For complete information, contact Rita or Elda at -

Osmond General Hospital
Phone - 748-3393

insulation
basement
other home projects

windows
roof
siding

Call Kelly.

_-----.....r--t.....__
West-Hodson

Serving good folks like you since 1930

Osmond - 748·3300
lumber company, inc.

Do you need help?
with yourGLIFELINEf»

PERSONAL ErtI:RGENCY
RESPONSE SYSTEM

Do you
worry

f.,tf:~~
~c.~
~'C~.., ....

:::!J...-,-t:~_~ _
-------:C::::"LA-:-:::'SSICCWB

Our CLASSIC CLUB is open to anyone
who qualifies and is age 55 or better ...

Members enjoy many FREE bank services as well as
monthy activities and out-of-town events.

It's easy to join - come share in the fun
ond be ° part of the

Osmond State Bank's CLASSIC CLUB!

O~ iflok q>mJ
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WE THINK WE
HAVE THE BEST

MEDICARE
SUPPLEMENT

POLICY

"Festival ofNations"
April 26-27-Deluxe accomodations in Minne
apoiis, dinner & breaklas1 included while we
enjoy the cu~ure, music, dance, art demon
strations & more from countries around the
world.

Travel Club Meeting!
Saturday, March 16 12:30 Lunch
Join us in the lower level of First Dakota National
Bank at 3rd & Cedar and learn more about our
upcoming trips.
Reservations by Thursday. March 14 to 665-7432

Flrsr.Da:0';,:,aD~~t;J:rk,~~IV:::t.rovfd9d

Also This Season:
1\Jllp Festlval-May 16-0range City. Agreat day Which includes
this year's 'Sound Of Music:
Upstairs Dinner Theatre-May 2~maha, We'll be attending the
musical -Romance/Romance,"
Song 01 Hlawalha-July 27-Plpestone, Mn. In Its 43rd season.
Includes dinner at the famous Blue Mound Inn in Luverne.

For Reservations & Information
CALL HJOO·952·0053 or 605-665-6285

'~n Evening Escapade"
March 14-We'li leave for Sioux City about 6
p.m. to atlend Ihe h~ Neii Simon play 'RU
MORS' starring Peler Marshali (01 Hollywood
Squares)"one 01 the last season's biggest
Broadway hits. Collee and treats on the bus.

"Plan Now To Join Us on
Any of These First
Dakota Travel Club
Trips This Spring."

Wynn & Harry Speece
Escorts

useful, vision, After some time this cloudi
ness forms into clumps and starts to reduce
the vision so that even the best glasses do
not give good enough vision.

"Then it is time to consider cataract
surgery. In the next article in this series we
will cover how to decide when it is the time
for surgery. It will also explain how the
surgery is done, including the new one-stitch
and no-stilch catardct surgeries.

PUPIL---~r...'

LENS-----iHA-_

IRIS

The nutrients are absorbed through the front
surface of the lens from the fluid that bathes
the front of the eye. The waste products,
however, never do get out.

After 60 to 70 years of waste buildup, the
lens starts to get visibly cloudy. The .Iens
also get more dense. As it gets more dense it
causes your eyeglass prescription to change.
Fa, the first several years of cataract devel
opment, yearly lens changes provide good,

Thoroughness and quality of vision care varies from one place to
another

We know good eye health is much more than seeing an eye
chart. So we carefully test for optic nerve disease, vascular
irregularities and Glaucoma. We check visual field and perception
We test muscle balance, eye movement, eye-hand coordination
and more

Our tests even detect early signs of Diabetes, high blood
pressure and ather health dls.orders.

Healthy eyes only start at 20/20. Don't trust your eyesight to
anyone but the best. Call today.

• State of the Art Vision and Eye Health Testing
• Detailed Tests for Eye Diseases and Disorders
• Every Contact Lens Type Available
• Huge Selection of the latest Eyewear

* MEDICARE AND INSURANCE WELCOME
* DAIL Y, EVENING AND WEEKEND HOURS
* EXCLUSIVE 2 YR. EYEGLASS WARRANTY

•~.•....~.... _ .".. HA~TING-;:-O;~~~IGHTON
202 S. Robinson 810 Main

254-2020 358-3700

"Trust the Health of Your Eyes To Us"

LEISURE'I'IMES, Thursday, Febn.uuy 21, 1991

Few keep 20/20 vision through lif~

The most common vision problem, (after
needing bifocals), for most senior citizens is
calJlraets. Do·not think of calJlracts as a dis
ease. Everyone will get cataracts if they live
long enough. Some of us will get them in
their 40's and some in their 80's and some in
between, but we will all get them.

The reason for this predictability lies in
the anatomy of the calJlract. Cataracts occur
when the natural lens of the eye becomes
clouded. The lens of the eye is about the size
of an aspirin. It lies about 1/3 of the way
back from the front of the eye. It is behind
the iris, or colored part of the eye of the eye
and the black pupil that is the hole in the
middle of the iris.

The lens does not have a blood supply,
but yet it is living tissue. How can the lens
be alive if it has no circulation to bring in
nutrients or to remove the waste products?

by Dr. R. F. Filips
This article is taken from Dr. Filips' lec

-"ture=-~en;o;u"t'led "AGING DISEASES OF THE
EYE".

We are aU familiar with some symptoms
--of aging: Wecari'frunasfaStas we used"to,

our hair turns gray, and our skin wrinkles.
Our eyes age too. Some aging is natural, and
some aging is un-natural, or a disease.

Most people's eyes last well enough to
give us some useful vision throughout our
lives. Few elderly go completely blind,
but... "very few of us keep 20/20 vision all
our lives. Fortunately, most vision loss is
preventable or treatable, but we must have
our eyes examined regularly to catch most
diseases in time.

- -.18
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COLGATE
INSTANT
SHAVE
110Z.

69¢

100 Caplets

Ascriplin AID
Aspirm Plus 50% More Maalox'

for Arthrrtls Pain Relief
With Stomach Comfort

LILLY
U 100 INSULIN

$9.49
LIMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER

$3.99

$4.99
LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER

BAUSCH &
LOMB

MOISTURE
DROPS
1/2 OZ.

$2.69

LILLY
HUMULIN INSULIN U 100

$11.99
LIMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER

E;XPECTORANT DM
COUGH SYRUP

8 oz.
Compare to Robitussin DM

You "SaY-Mor"!

only$1.99

MAALOX
120Z.

LIQUID

LIMIT
1 PER

CUSTOMER

MINJ
FLAVOR

$2.39
II
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MaiDI
ANTACID

{)
I} f! Ql

EFFERDENT 60's

$2.99
MAIL IN 1¢

AND RECEIVE COUPON
FOR 60 TABLETS FREE!

- NO GIMMICKS 
JUST ROCK BOTTOM PRICES!

~

DEPEND UNDER GARMENTS

$11.99
30's

-•.., r
, VASELINE

~'. PETROLEUMi _. dELLY
" . 71/2 OZ.

'-- $1.49

6.90%*
Tax-Free

Bonds

Congress has agreed on a new
budget, and taxes are going up.
The agreement raises a variety
of taxes, including income taxes.
This means that tax-free munici·
pal bonds are even more attrac
tive for individual investors. Call
me today to find out how you
can protect yourself against the
effects of rising taxes with tax
free municipal bonds.

A great way to
protect yourself

from higher taxes.

Brad Pflueger
307 Pearl

Wayne, NE.
68787

(402) 375·4172
1-800-829-0608

SELECT
A TASTE!
'flY Our Spcdalty S,mdwichcs

No\\' VOl! (';lll find the I:\S!"

p]C:LS;lrCS 0(;1 grL':lt deli, right
around the corner. fllst visit Your
nearby IIan.lec'-'< . .
Ih:sl:llil"':11lt ;[nd

.';"" •..~

ordnolll'ol
our famous
SpL'Ci:l1lY
S:lndwichl's
Choose from
our 1l1oulll-w:lttTing \'ariety. ;lnt!
cnjl)" your f:!\'orirt' ... Turkey
CJLlh·~"·Chickl'nFilkl, 11m I lam
'1\" Chcese'," I~jg Ihl:lst IkeI':" :ll1d
FishLTl11an's Fillet:" All :lrc sen'cd
011 :lllatur:.tl grain hun and lOpped
with your bvorir(:' ingn.'diems

,..1".·

-~l

If you are 55 years or older- ask for a

SENIOR DISCOUNT
before ordering!

"ardell!:'
Wayne, NE,

Z Edward •
D. Jones & Co.
Member N~ YorlI Stock Exchange, loc.
and S&curi~861nVEl6llY Pl'otecllon COIpa'allon

·R..1.e exprelllled u yield to maturity. Effective 2113191.
Slo.t.e and local laxel may apply. Subject to availll.bilily.
Market riu. i. a conlideration on inv611lmenh IIOld prior
wmaturity.

Sav-Mor
Pharmacy

1022 Main St.
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375·1444



Robin flood Blueberry
or Oat Bran

(jeneral Mills

l'SIlA Top Ro,,"d $209ROAST Lb.

HAMBURGER HELPER
or TUNA HELPER

$119

=~
78~

Lyons Senior Clr. Byappl. 687-2332

Laurel Auditorium 4th Fridays by appl. 256-3112
Hartington Senior Clr. Byappl. 254-6698

Bancroft Senior Clr. lsi & 3rd Wed. byappl. 648-3387
West Poinl Senior Ctr. lsi &3rd Wed. by appt. 372-3800
Goldenrod Hills-Wisner Byappl. 529-3513
Family Services

Goldenrod Hills-So Sioux Mondays 6pm 10 9pm 494-8312
Family ServicesOffice Thursdays 6pm 10 9pm--

Saturdays 1pm to 3pm
Emerson Senior Clr. By appt. 695-2516

Ponca Fire Hall 2nd Tuesday by appt. 755-4165

Crofton Senior Ctr 3rd Tuesday by appt. 388-2365
Goldenrod Hills-Creighlon By appt. 358-5297
Family Services Office

Madison Senior Clr, 2nd &4th Wed. by appt. 454·2121
Sunset Piaza Tuesdays 1- 3pm 371-0377

Thursdays 5pm 10 8pm DO NOT CALL
Salurdays 1Dam to 1pm SUNSET PLAZA

THURSTON Goldenrod Hills-Walthill Byappt. 846-5493
Family Services Ofliee

Goldenrod Hills-Wayne Byappl. 529-3513
Family Services Office

NO FARMERS OR SELF·EMPLOYED ,04o-1040A-l040EZ - '00" FEDERALLY FUNOED

GOLDENROD HILLS
COMMUNrrY ACTION COUNCIL

For More Information Call 402-529-3513
Contacl'PerSon: Roberta Kaplan Box 280 Wisner, Nebraska 68791

FREE TAX ASSISTANCE WILL BE AVAILABLE
-Lov: Income 8nd--60 pIus Persens---Feb. 1 Ihl U Apll

COUNTY SITE DATES PHONE
ANTELOPE Pioneer Homes 2nd Tuesday 887-4912

Blue Bunny 16-0z.
Kellogg'S Z5 5-0z Regular or Ute

$329 ~C~OEUA~69~ .CHEDDAR'sii'CKS. . $119 MUFFIN MIX
~--Oil Head 88~ 3/

o,KeUogg,,20-o, $299 fj.euYC,o<.O<Aog<'Food $189 CAULIFLOWER 99¢
FROSTED FLAKES I • CAKE MIX _ _ _ _ ,---------=)11 I - - - -

rr'---~~'$E·20-"','O·910 ~I" ~ 51.24 forONEpackageof 69¢FOR3PKGS.OF I
I· • Sa~.e 2 '!l I Betty C..,kor Ang.l Food" Cok. Mil ROBIN HOOD MUFFIN MIX I
I -- l'" WITH THI;;;;;; I Wbel yOI ,nuat tbls COUpOI at 'bl cbeckDut. t this coupon at checkout. I

when you presen 1991I .''j ·25.50LK~~~~a:~~~~~r \!IIII II ';~:;~~;::~·;~·:;~;991. I I ~:"~:'·~l:c;:';;ave II '- .~ ~~' 20oz.Kelioggs dDsf !.... I AtWayne'sPac'N'S8ve I Supplier Code 095400

I I :;.: Supplier Code 095400 notblo.----.... ' I ~:;., --- ma'1no1ber"oOOallI.~.:~a1WIl"f:=. I
.,.; Umll_"...:trt_ItJ'r:I:.~;r':;I'''''~''''''I'. umI11C01.9O"'perlamly,ll'k~Jb8t'i'llilml*Ilnc::omJlanee""OlIreQ1mpl1I :~~e- 5 3~..s .._ ::..~==-=".t(IUI'OII.DRlmJ" I plkltlelactV"of~,Bol1171MPi.s.NN$54&O(lII'I,~1Id~·.J

I\..: Good~lIIY'l"""yCle •• p.e.:'O.sne......... _~~=::;;;; hJlGd'h£iZ:«"'~.l'I!lll:-~bGMl.:.oo:R_.. ,.__ ~_ ... _ --," . •
~~------- . ~ ~ - -- - -

When families think about how they memory of the person - this is what the
want to remember their loved ones after they father or the grandfather was like_ Families 
die, they no longer think about selecting a can confide in the dealers to fit their personal
pre-<!esiglle!L1f!()l\ument from, a catalog. need.s to the JUonulflentu______ , ..

Many people now design monuments with In keeping with the national trend,
individual's characteristic.in mind. Wayne Monument Works still fayors tradi-

Monument designing and building has tional designs, however, there is ashift away
evolved from a conventional business using -from marble stones to granite, since granite
gray marble and granite stones to a highly is a much harder and more durable stone.
personalized and technologically advanced an Keith said that almost all new memorials
during the past decade. are made of granite because of its durability

"All monuments have personal stories through the years. Imogene adds that the
behind them," says Keith Brasch of Wayne marble monument business is almost de
Monument Works. "They all symbolize funcfaiid because of its scarcity,il's'anex.-
something about a person's life." pensive gesture.

Another monument commemorated a 4- Because many marble monuments are
year-olds favorite toy and the first fish he now decaying after many years, another trend
caught, immortalizing one of his proudest is to re-marl< old grave monuments on which
moments. the lettering has worn down. Many young

Others show natural scenes: deer grazing, people who visit graves of their grandparents
geese flying through clouds. Some contain are ordering new monuments or new letter-
poetry or a carved figure of Jesus or Mary. ing to revitalize the old stones.

"The monument dealer no longer offers Most monument dealers send their de-
only a selection of A, B, C, D or E but lhe signs out to private designers, whose arti
monument is tailored toward the individual," sans create the monument. Others have ani
says Keith's wife Imogene, who runs Wayne sans and facilities on the premises to carve
Mon1\ment Works with her husband. "The their own designs. Wayne Monument Works
industry is moving away from mass pro- is one such dealer which has its own artisan.
duced monuments and is shifting more em- Personal monuments range in price from
phasis towilrd personalized design," $3.000 to $25,000, depending on the extent

"The monument industry has changed," of the detail and hand carving, Keith says.
says Keith. "And definitely for the better. "But we can cater to almost anything
The monuments can express the individual we're requested to do," Keith says.
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Mo~ntrmeri't can
honor loved ones

~.~.'·'RI~D~~icAK PAC ·NWAY.NE,sSAVE
~ $398

Lb' .

IWHITING FILLETS.. \~.•··I·: '" DISCOUNT SUPERMARKETS
$149 ~\~d v/J HOlftfEOWNED& OPERATED

_"'IIII!B~!!!!Lb'!!,IIII-&L~(jii:!.~Wf<l}/J WEST HIGHWAY 35 PHONE 375-1202IeZa .. " HOURS: MONDAY. SATURDAY 7:30 AM • 10:00 PM SUNDAY 8:00 AM • 8:00 PM

~~%i¢'"'a~ '. GILLETTE ~. i.c'C::::~·
Gillette Quality Checked ~.u.i

ICE'/'~~EAM_i

$139 ~oltoncl~;4~RoIl
BATH TISSUE


